
The Manassa Mauler is dead
By BEN WALKER

NEW YORK (API — He had the golden fists in the Golden 
Afe of Splits

He was an American hero, a man remembered as a great 
heavjrweiglit boxing champion who achieved riches and 
worl^ide popularity that lasted long after his ring career 
ended.

Jack Dempsey, who had been in declining health in recent 
paars, died Tuesday of natural causes at age 87 in his 
Maahatun East Side apartment Dempsey 's body will be at 
the Frank E. Campbell Funeral Home in New York today 
and Thursday. There will be a private funeral and burial.

“He was a legend." said Jack Sharkey, a Depression Era 
heavyweight champion who was knocked out by Dempsey in 
a \n t  fight at New York's Yankee Stadium. "It was 
universal with him. Wherever he went, people knew who he 
was "

Dempsey, who began fighting in 1914 as "Kid Blackie" for 
less thim $2 per bout, went on to earn the nickname "The 
Manassa Mauler" — along with the biggest paydays in a 
bygone era of sports that included luminaries such as Babe 
Huth. Red Grange. Knute Rockne and Bobby Jones

“ He put the sport of boxing into the American 
mainstream.“ said Harry Markson. head of boxing at 
Madison Square Garden from the 1940s through 1973. times 
when the arena was the mecca of the sport. “He was the first 
to bring in what wascalled the million-dollar gate "

Dempsey won the heavyweight title on July 4. 1919. by 
knocking out Jess Willard and held the crown through Sept 
23. 1926. when he lost to Gene Tunney Ironically. Dempsey 
— who won 60 of his 80 bouts. 49 by knockout — defended his

title just five times while manager Jack Kearns waited 
patiently for large puraes

Yet Dempaey did not disappoint his faithful fans during 
that time as he fought scores of exhibitions all over the 
country. During an eight-year span, his purses toUled more 
than $4 million.

Perhaps his most famous fight — and one of the most 
talked-aixMit bouts in history — occurred when he lost a 
10-round decision to Tunney in a second title bout in 1927 

In the seventh round of that fight. Dempsey knocked down 
Tunney but stood over the fallen champion for several 
seconds. The referee did not begin counting until Dempsey 
had moved away, and Tunney was able to get up in time to 
avoid a knockout Tunney managed to hold for victory in 
what became kno#n as “the long count " fight 

Despite the two losses. Dempsey and Tunney remained 
close friends When Tunney died in 1978, Dempsey said; “ I 
feel like a part of me is gone "

Many who knew Dempsey said they traced ihe start of his 
failing health to Tunney's death 

Dempsey retired from the ring in 1932, but came back to 
fight three exhibitions — he won all three with second-round 
knockouts — in 1940 He then went on to referee and promote 
fights and also worked the corners of several fighters he took 
an interest in. including Max Baer 

In 1974. Dempsey's famous Broadway restaurant was 
closed in a lease dispute with his landlord For years, the 
restaurant had served as a rallying point for his fans

"He used to sit in the window of that restaurant and shake 
everyone’s hand,” recalled Irwin Rosee. who was former 
heavyweight champion Joe Louis' personal manager for 
many years “He was a worldwide attraction "

Four years ago. Dempsey suffered a small stroke and he 
had been plagued by heart problems since then He was 
hospitalized in April 1962 when a pacemaker was implanted

Dempsey spent most of his later years enjoying a simple, 
^ v a te  life with his fourth wife, the former Deanna Pieatelli 
Dempsey, who had twQ daughters from a previous marriage 
to singer Hannah Williams, his third wife, gradually limited 
his public activities to an occasional charity or civic-minded 
appearance and boxing functions.

“I think I've lost my best friend." said U S District Judge 
John J. Sirica, who presided over the Watergate case 
Dempsey was the best man at Sirica's wedding in 1952

"He was just like a brother of mine." Sirica said
Others added their condolences
"To me. Jack Dempsey was one of the greatest 

heavyweights that ever lived. " said former heavyweight 
champion Muhammad Ali "He was fast, he had power, he 
kept coming, he could take a punch, he was controversial 
and he had personality "

Said former heavyweight champ Joe Frazier: "I
remember in 1964 when I came back from the (Olympic) 
Games I met Mr Dempse.' .it his restaurant and he was a 
fine gentleman I feel that God gave him the gift Inside the 
ring and he didn’t take advantage of a man outside the ring ’ ’

Luther Bagwell. 93. is the only person still living in 
Manassa, Colo,, from the days when Dempsey, born William 
Harrison Dempsey, was a boy.

"When we were kids that age. that (boxing) was about the 
only amusement we had." Bagwell said "It was a hard-up 
family. He had to go barefooted all during the summer, just 
like the rest of us kids did '
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Mining in Pampa
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White Deer’s H M Killough is a 
miner in Pampa. but he does his 
prospecting for rare coins in Central 
P ark . His m etal detector once

weather
Partly cloudy and warmer today and 

Thursday, with thunder showers 
possible this afternoon and tonight 
High today 7$. with the low tonight in 
the upper SOs South to southwesterly

No Ĉool Trash'

Panhandle ruled out as site 
of low-level radioactive dump

By JEANTIERNEY 
Of the News

Texas throws out about 25.000 cubic feet of used 
low-level radioactive material each year, but none 
of it will be buried in the Panhandle

But this will not affect the Panhandle as the 
possible site for high-level radioactive waste 
disposal

Pampa and the Panhandle were eliminated on 
the second cut in the state’s search for a possible 
dfspoaal site for radioactive waste from hospitals, 
laboratories and industry. Tom Blackburn said 
Tuesday from Austin Blackburn is director of 
special projects for the Texas Low-level 
Radioactive Disposal Authority, which is trying to 
find a suitable burial ground for the waste 
materials that must be safely contained for 
decades. 40 feet under

The Panhandle was ruled unsuitable because it 
contains population centersi lies over the 
irreplaceable Ogallala Aquifer and is surrounded 
by oil and gas drilling fields. Blackburn said It also 
lacks the simple sandy clay soil needed by the 
Authority

“We did not exclude Pampa on the first pass. " 
when the Authority eliminated cities with 100.000 
people or more, he said Pampa was excluded on 
the second pass over the map, when the criterion 
was population centers of at least 20.000. he said

By starting with the state map whole, and 
eliminating areas according to population density, 
ground water or geology. Ihe Authority has 
narrowed its search to 105 counties, about 35.000

located a 1914 penny worth $75. but 
he says the diggings" at Central 
Park arc nearly played out (Staff 
photo by Bruce Lee Smith i

winds 15 to 25 mph today, decreasing to 
to to 20 mph tonight Thursday's high 
should be in the low 80s. with 
southwesterly winds 15 to 25 mph 
Pampa received two one - hundredths 
of an inch of rain Tuesday night

Square miles, mostly in north central, western and 
southwestern Texas, he said 

Four very small areas ” in Hardeman County, 
directly east of Childress County, remain in the 
runping as the nearest to Pampa. Blackburn said 

The federal government raised hackles in Deaf 
Smith County this spring by proposing a disposal 
site there for high-level radioactive waste from all 
over the country Residents told the study group in 
no uncertain terms that they did not want to live 
and farm on top of materials capable of emitting 
radio.’iotivity for thousands more years, even if the 
wastes were buried 2.50C feet deep, beneath the 
Ogallala Aquifer as proposed 

The state's proposed burial ground will accept 
only waste produced in Texas and only materials 
with a half-life of 35 years or less. Blackburn said 
(That means that In 35 years, the waste will be only 
half as radioactive as when it is buried i 

Low-level waste cannot be termed warm trash,' 
in comparison to the 'hot trash' nickname for 
high-level waste, Blackburn said, nor even 
'lukewarm trash ' “It's a completely different 
animal." he said

Spent fuel from nuclear power plants will not be 
buried in the state site because, by law. it falls 
outside the 35-year definition of low-level waste. 
Blackburn said Pantex s waste is disposed of by 
the federal government, and radioactive tailings 
from uranium and thorium mines, usually disposed 
of at the mines, are also excluded 

But some other waste products from power 
plants, four of which are expected to be operating in 
the state by 1988. will be accepted by the stale 
dump By then, a year after the disposal site is to

open. Blackburn said, the Authority predicts Texxi 
will be producing 135.000 to 150.000 cubic feet of 
low-level waste each year, roughly enough td cover 
a football field three feet deep.

Usually each hospital, lab or industry contracts 
with a broker to remove its low-level radioactive 
wastes. Blackburn said, adding that a general 
hospital like Coronado Community in Pampa 

probably produces a very insignificant amount." 
From a nuclear medicine lab or large teaching 
hospital. the waste includes contaminated syringes, 
vials, bottles, gloves and cotton swabs, and even 
carcasses of reseach animals 

Hospitals and industries dump their radioactive 
waste in lined 55-gallon drums from the broker, who 
picks up the drums and compacts their contents 
before delivery to a disposal site 

The state needs about 300 acres for its burial 
ground. Blackburn said “it’s really piddling 
small " The waste, in drums, will be stacked 
closely at the bottom of trenches 40 feet deep, 100 
feet wide and 600 feet long and covered with dirt. 
Each trench is to be capped to prevent water 
seeping in Some materials will be packaged in 
containers designed to last 200 or 300 years 

If the Authority wants to bury materials of half 
life longer than 35 years, it must go to the Bureau of 
Radiation Control for permission and instructions, 
he added

The Authority has contracted with Dames k  
Moore Consultants of Houston for a three-phase 
siting study, expected to be finished by Aug. 31 
Copies of the study's first phase will be available to 
the public at the Authority’s offices in Austin soon, 
or by special request

DA seeks death penalty for Kevin Francis
By JEFF LANGLEY 

Senior Writer

AMARILLO — Kevin Francis was 
arraigned here on a charge of capital 
murder Tuesday, and the prosecutor 
said he wants the death penalty for the 
graduate of Pampa High School 

Francis is charged with rubbing out 
his business partner for insurance 
money The state says Francis worked 
with convicted contract killers George 
and Bedale Hicks in the Oct 8. 1977 
subbing death of Frank Potts. 49 Potts 
was butchered inside the Amarillo 
clothing store that he and Francis 
owned, Barney's Factory Direct Men's 
Clothing The Hickses stabbed Potts 28 
times and collected a payoff when their 
bloody work was done 

The Hickses were convicted of the 
murder, and in March 1980. Francis 
was convicted of trying to line up the 
contract killing, a crime called

solicitation of capital murder Francis 
received a 40 - year prison term

But the 7th Court of Appeals at 
A m arillo  overtu rned  F ran c is ' 
conviction Sept 1.1982 The court ruled 
that Harney made a reversible mistake 
when she instructed the jury during 
Francis' 1980 trial The state protested 
the ruling, and consideration of the 
previous conviction has bounced back 
and forth between the Court of Crim ina I 
Appeals in Austin and the 7th Court at 
Amarillo, where a final ruling is 
pending

Due to the previous conviction. 
Francis will stay in prison even if he 
makes the 8200.000 bond set for the new 
indictment Tuesday, according to 
prosecutors

The stiffer charge of capital murder 
says Francis worked directly with the 
Hickses in Potts' murder The 
previously - sealed indictment for 
capital murder was returned against

Francis May 13 by the second special 
grand jury that Investigated the 1977 
murder

The crime of capital murder carries 
the mandatory penalties of life in prison 
or death Assistant District Attorney 
David Hamilton said this morning that

prosecutors are seeking the death 
penalty for Francis.

The assistant D A said new evidence 
in the case resulted in the new and 
stiffer charge against Francis. 
Prosecutors have declined comment 

(see Francis a« page 21

Job Hunter

Flooding spreads to other Utah towns
SALT U K B  CITY (AP) -  A wall of mud and 

water crashed through sandbagged banks along a 
aaburban ckeck. forcing hundreds of people to stay 
in shelters today after another bout of flooding in 
Utah. autlHirities said

Damage from the overflowing Stone Creek in 
Bountifi^, a suburb just north of ^ I t  Lake City, still 
was being assessed today But no serious injuries 
were reparted from the flooding late Tuesday, 
except foraman who suffered a broken leg

Dave Florence, local American Red Cross 
(Hsaater director, said he knew of 600 people who 
ware in shelters, although some were being told 
they could return home today

MaanwhSe. about 400 residents of Farmington. 15 
miles north of Salt Lake City, were staying with 
friends and relatives as officials kept watch on a 
aaaaalvt mhdslide that smashed a down homes and 
damaged Mothers Monday and Tuesday.

Two hundred people were evacuated Tuceday 
llwm a traSer court along Big Cottonwood Creek hi

Salt Lake County, but no flooding was imminent 
and many had moved back, said Terry Baker, 
county flood operations coordinator

Gov Scott Matheson on Tuesday declared four 
nrare counties disaster areas — Salt Lake. Willard. 
Weber and Davis — in the wake of record flooding 
and mudslides that have forced the evacuation of 
thousands

A flash flood watch was In effect early today as 
showers and thundershowers moved through 
northern Utah, but cooling temperatures were 
expected to reduce stream flows by as much as 30 
pereent.

The flow out of Mountain Dell Reservoir c u t  of 
Salt Lake City was reported less than the flow 
coming in for the first time in days.

In neighboring Nevada, officials said three 
people originally believed missing after a 
iMoot-wall of mud and water cascaded Monday 
down Slide Mountain near Carson CRy had been 
found unhurt. The slide killed one man. injured six

other people, destroyed four homes, damaged four 
more and buried 12 to 15 cars and trucks.

The niountain runoff pouring through streams in 
Salt Lake City was being controlled by sandbag 
canals on three major streets, disrupting traffic 
Police Chief Bud Willoughby urged employers to 
stagger working hours

County sheriff's deputies were investigating 
reports of people selling sandbags at $25 a 
truckload. Sandbags are available free from the 
county.

About 100 passengers on river-running 
ns were removed from the shores of the 

rado River on Monday and Tuesday after the 
National Park Service closed a section of rapids.

Many people in Bountiful described a wall of 
w ala t-^p  mud^and water that crashed through 
dikes, knocklM down doors and flooding baseasents 
about II p.m.‘nModny.

Donald Koopman was brought to 
Pam pa by Ingersoll-R and in 
November. 1980, as an engineering 
aid

After being laid off in September 
last year. Donald went to work as a 
carpenter for Lone Star Technical 
Service of Pampa

Most recently he was temporary 
help as a carpenter's helper for 
Waldrop Construction of Brownwood 
He was laid off because they finished 
construction of the GTE building in 
White Deer and now he is looking for 
work again

Donald is about one semester away 
from his associates degree in 
business He has a technical degree in 
industrial drafting which includes 
mechanical and electrical drafting.- 
His next goal is to earn an engineering 
d^ree.

Donald was born add raised in 
Minnesota »

Before working for Ingersoll-Rand. 
Donald worked for Hiniker Company. 
Inc. in Mankato. Minn.,« for three 
y e a rs  H in ik e r m akes farm  
implements When he left, he was the 
supervisor in the electronics drafting 
dmutmem

while with H iniker Donald 
re-designed the layout production 

sa. He also w ork^ as a research 
d development technician while 

there.
He said he has some experience 

using CADCAM: compute 
drafting ■ design and mneMBk

“I can team la do moot an

aided

hing if

given the chance." he said He aaya, 
'Tve uken wedding pictures, tea."

“I'm willing to relocate w Itte  the 
Mate, preferably in or near a team 
with a four-year college, se 1 can 
finish my engneering degredl" Donald 
said

Donald is married He and hte wife 
have a three-month-old daughter. He 
doaan't smoke or drink and has a gMd
driving record.

A nym  wanting a man of high 
standards and goals, and whe M
willing to work, can roach Donate at 
MtdMl He Is also regtetared with 
Charles Vance with the Teiaa

m !E!3SSm £8BI
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daily record
services tomorrow hospital

MURPHY, Vida B — 2 p m . Carmichael - Whatley 
Colonial Chapel Burial in Memory Gardens 

WEATHERLY, Roy Lester — 3 p m .  First Baptist 
Church in Wheeler Burial in Wheeler Cemetery

obituaries
VIDA B. MURPHY

Vida B Murphy. M. of the Pampa Nursing Center died 
thereat 11 30a m Tuesday

Funeral services are scheduled for 2 p m Thursday at the 
Carmichael Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev Gene 
Mien, pastor of Lamar Full Gospel Assembly, officiating. 
Burial will be in Memory Gardens cemetery wiUi 
Carmichael Whatley Funeral Directors in charge of 
arrangements

Mrs. Murphy was born Dec 21. IBM in Somerville County. 
Texas, and moved to Pampa in 1937 from Georges Creek. 
She married George C Murphy on May 2, 1915; he died in 
1999 She was a member of the Lamar Full Gospel Assembly.

Survivors include three daughters. Mrs Eda V. Wallin and 
Mrs. Leta Potter, both of Pampa, and Mrs Lota Farquhar of 
Dime Box. Texas: two sons. George B Murphy of Pampa 
and Curtis Murphy of Hacienda Heights. Calif.; two sisters. 
Clara Henry of Pampa and Fern Baker of Granbury. Texas ; 
10 grandchildren. 19 great - grandchildren; and one great ■ 
great grandchild

ROY LESTER WEATHERLY
WHEELER -  Roy Lester Weatherly. 77. of Wheeler died 

Tuesdày in Borger
Funeral services are scheduled for 3 p m Thursday at 

First Baptist Church in Wheeier. with the Rev M B. Smith of 
Pampa officiating Burial will be in Wheeler Cemetery, with 
Wright Funeral Home in charge of arrangements

Mr Weatherly was born in Oklahoma Territory and lived 
in Wheeler for 45 years, moving to Borger in 1978 He 
managed a motel in Wheeler until he retired, and was a 
member of First Baptist Church and the Lions Club.

Survivors include two daughters. Neva Jane Maxwell and 
AniU Lois Guynes. both of Borger. a son. Leon Weatherly of 
Haughton. one brother. Cliff Weatherly of Wheeler; two 
sisters. Beatrice Mullins of Turkey and Edith Collier i 
Dallas, seven grandchildren, and six great - grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmlstiMs
Tina Powell. Pampa 
F ra n c is  L. A ustin. 

Pampa
Billy R. Fields. Groom 
Ruby Cloteel Lunsford. 

Pampa
Betty Jo Harris. Pampa 
Nona E. Kotara. Pampa 
Frances Ann Guthrie. 

Pampa
Pebble A Carter. Pampa 
G inger Dee McNeil. 

Pampa
Agnes R. G a in e s . 

Wheeler
Don Torres Walters. 

Borger
Larry Don Slaughter. 

Pampa
M aurine D Heifer. 

Lefors
H arrie t M Wright. 

Borger
Glen E. Black. Pampa 
E lb ert D. Sharum . 

Pampa
Christopher B Chisum 

Pampa
Wanda J. Winegeart. 

Pampa
Thomas John Wallace. 

White Deer
Christina P. Haiduk,

White Deer
Emmett Teakeii, Pampa 

BIrtks
To Mr and Mrs. Ricky 

Powell. Pampa, a baby 
girl.
Dismissals

Ray Kenneth. Pampa 
M a r t h a  M o o r e ,  

Skellytown
Laddie Kotara, White 

Deer
Christina Haiduk. White 

Deer
Hyiram Folley. Pampa 
Pat Eddins, Borger 
Jessie'Baird, Pampa 
Rhonda K. Sudbrink, 

Pampa
Johnny Speegle, Pampa 
Sharon Parker, Pampa 
Freddy Mann, Pampa 
D arlen e  H a r tm a n , 

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

AdmissioBS
Daniel Briggs. Shamrock 
P a u l i n e  R e e v e s ,  

Shamrock
Dismissals

Vince Brady, Cincinnati, 
Ohio

R o s e m a ry  B an k s, 
Wheeler

Kevin Marsh, Wheeler

city briefs
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senior citizen menu
THURSDAY

Barbeque chicken or tacos, potato salad, green beans, 
beets, coleslaw or Jell-0 salad, cherry delight or peach 
cobbler

FRIDAY
Beef enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, lima beans, 

buttered carrots, tossed or Jell-0 salad, pineapple 
upside-down cake or chocolate pudding

Stock market

MEALS oa WHEELS 
665-1461 P O Box 939 

Adv
PAMPA FINE Arts - 

Junior work shops begin 
June 2. pottery, creative 
d ra m a tic s . June IS; 
conversational French. 
June 27, watercolor. July 5 
Call Rapstine 665-2731

Adv.
REGISTRATION FOR

the first summer session of 
Clarendon College Pampa 
Center will be extended 
thru June 2 Morning and 
evening registration

Adv
FRIENDS OF Robert 

and Jessie Burns are

inviting all their friends to 
attend their 50th Wedding 
reception Friday. 7-9 p.m., 
Coronado Inn. Starlight 
Room No Gifts, Please 

3 - B E D R O O M  
unfurnished rent house. 
669-6294

Adv.
REGULAR MEETING 

of Chapter 1064 O.E S 
Thursday night 7:30 p.m 
Practice for initiation 
afterw ards. In itia tion  
Saturday night, 7:30 p m 

PERM SPECIAL - $20 
M onday - S a tu rd ay  
Shampoo and set. $7 Call 
Melba. C'Bonte. 665-9991

Adv.
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fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no calls during the 

24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today.

calendar of events
PAMPA BOOKCLUB

Pampa Book Club is to meet at 10 a m Thursday in the 
First United Methodist Church basement classroom with 
Elaine Ledbetter leading a discussion on books written by 
Danielle Steele

By RANDOLPH E SCHMID

WASHINGTON (APi — Take equal parts of English and 
Germans, add a jigger of Irish and a garnish of Africans, stir 
in a soupçon of French, a pinch of Italians and a hearty dash 
of most other nationalities and what do you have’ The recipe 
for America

This country may be more a salad bowl than the 
traditional melting pot. judging by a Census Bureau report 
issued Tuesday on the ancestry of Americans

Of more than 226 million people counted in the 1980 census, 
more than 118 million traced their origins back to one foreign 
nation, while nearly 70 million more listed multiple ancestry

America's mother country of England predominated, with 
49.598.035 people listing it as their ethnic homeland That s 
26 34 percent of those who listed some ancestry.

But Germany was a close second, boasting 26 14 percent, 
or 49.224.146 A preliminary 1979 study had shown persons of 
German ancestry as outnumbering the English, but the final 
1990 statistics reversed the standings to give the English a 
lead of just 0 2 percent

Census director Bruce L Chapman noted that the 50 
million Americans who trace their ancestry to England is 
more than the current population of that country 

I England, including Wales, currently contains just under 49 
million people, according to the British Embassy in 
Washington If Americans of English and Welsh ancestry

are added together the total is 51.262.633 
The total of all ancestral groups in the study tops the 

nation's population because many people listed more than 
one ancestry and thus were counted in more than one 
category

Chapman noted that the Irish, this nation's third largest 
ethnic group at 40.165.702. outnumber the population of 
Ireland by a dozen times

Afro-Americans were the nation's fourth largest group 
with 20.964.729 people listing themselves in this category 
That's II 13 percent of Americans Following them were the 
French at 12.992.246. or 6 85 percent 

The study showed that the for the most part the largest 
nationality groups were spread fairly evenly over the 
country 'n e  Italians, however. No. 6on the list at 12.163.692. 
were concentrated in the Northeast 

Russians were also concentrated in that region, and 
Norwegians and Czechs gravitated to the North Central 
states.

California, being most populous of states, maintained the 
nation's largest concentrations of English. Germans. Irish. 
French. Scots. Dutch. Swedish. Danish and Portuguese 

New York had the largest group of Italians. Poles. 
Russians and Hungarians Pennsylvania was tops for the 
Welsh. Ukrainians and Slovaks Minnesota ranked first in 
Norwegians and Illinois in Czechs

CIA chief traded heavily in 
the recent bullish stock market

By ROBERT PARRY

WASHINGTON (API — CIA Director William J Casey, 
who sees the government s most secret economic data, 
traded heavily in last year s bullish stock market, buying 
and selling several million dollars worth of stocks and other 
securities, according to his financial disclosure statement 

Casey joined thousands of other investors in buying large 
amounU of stock in the weeks after the major bull rally 
suried in mid-August, his snnual statement shows On one 
day alone. Aug 29. Casey bought stock In eight companies 
with the purchases totaling from $335.000 to $765.000 

Discloaure forms for Casey and many other high-ranking 
administration officials were released Tuesday They

—.Secretary of Agriculture John R Block's liabilities

Francis».

ranged in value from $7 1 million to $9 9 million in 1992. a 
growth of at least 40 percent since in 1991 Meanwhile, the 
value of his assets, primarily in his Illinois farm and other 
real estate, remained relatively stable, ranging from $3 
million to $3 9 million.

Block's income from his holdings outside government also 
dipped in 1992. falling from no more than $29.400 last year 
from a 1991 range of from $111.000 to $219.000

—Secretary of Labor Raymond Donovan listed outside 
income of at least $130.000. possibly as much as $211.000. He 
had reported outside income of at least $592,974 on last jtear's 
form

—Treasury Secretary Donald Regan made at least 
$113.000 in outside income last year, with most of it coming 
from a blind trust he set up when he took his Treasury post 
He had reported income of at least $715.000 In 1991

leaatlaacd from page 11
about their reported new evidence, but 

:a f le r  F ra n c is  conviction  was 
o v e rtu rn e d . P o tts ’ killers were 
returaed from state prison to Amarillo

• for questioning. George and Bedale 
.'Hiefcs ware returned to the Potter 
, County Jail November 9 last year and 
' nrarc guestiooed for more than a month
* Hamiltoa said District Attorney 
’OMMy Hill likely will try the case 
t'M nself. Hill previously said that 
'lan aa r Fatter Ctwnty Attamey John 
;TWI aaiflil be appointed aa special

■ far the cane, aa Tell aaaialed

the prosecution during the 1990 trial. 
But Hill said Tuesday that the idea for a 
special prosecutor was nixed as an 
economy measure.

HiU't predecessor, former District 
Attorney Tom Curtis, refused to 
prosecute Francis The original grand 
jv y  investigated the case in 1979 on its 
own initiative and at the request of the 
victim's widow, Polly Potts That first 
grand jury ordered Curtis forcibly 
removed from the jury room when 
Potts' mivder was considered

Durihg the airalg— It Tuesday,

Getting ready

Workers at Pam pa's two municipal pools are  busy 
getting them ready for Saturday 's opening day. The 
muncipal pool at Sloan and Kentucky Streets and the 
Marcus Sanders Pool at 438 Crawford open a t 1 p.m. 
Saturday. The pools will be open from 1 until at least 6

p.m., every day for the rest of the summer. Admission 
prices are 75 cents for kids under 12 and |1  for adults 
Workers began filling the pools Tuesday and hope some 
nicer weather will warm the water a bit before opening 
day. (Staff Photo by Bruce Lee Sm ith)

Government asked to force the 
desegregation of Texas colleges

ByT. LEE HUGHES

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Federal 
education officials have again been 
urged by the NAACP Legal Defense 
and Educational Fund to begin 
proceedings to force Texas to 
desegregate its public college and 
university system

In a letter Tuesday to the Department 
of Education, attorneys acting on 
behalf of the fund said recent revisions 
in a Texas plan to accomplish such 
desegregation were “minor and in no 
way remedy the manifest inadequacies 
we have previously identified” in the 
plan.

Texas submitted the plan to the 
department on May 9 in response to an 
order by U. S. District Court Judge 
John H Pratt, who had instructed the

department to begin enforcement 
proceedings against Texas unless the 
state submitted an acceptable plan by 
that date.

The complex, 170-page plan makes a 
broad range of commitments aimed at 
upgrading programs at the state's two 
traditionally black institutions and 
increasing minority enrollments at 
traditionally white ones.

The plan was sharply criticized by 
the NAACP Fund and the Mexican 
A m erican  Legal Defense and 
Educational Fund, which contended it 
was short on specific programs and 
provided for insuffleent funding to 
carry out meaningful desegregation.

Subsequently, Texas submitted a 
series of reviskxu to the plan, which 
were forwarded last week to the two 
funds for comment Texas Secretary of

State John Fainter said the revisions 
made “no substantive changes” in the 
plan and “were basically just some 
technical corrections"

In their letter to the Department of 
Education, attorneys Elliott C 
Lichtman and James C. Turner said. 
“We renew our protest that in violation 
of Judge P ra tt 's  .. order the 
department has neither accepted the 
T exas p lan  nor co m m en ced  
. enforcement proceedings.

“ We again strongly urge the 
(d -'artmenti to reject the Texas 
SI lission  and to com m ence 
im m ed ia te ly  the en fo rcem ent 
proceedings mandated by Judge 
Pratt’s order,” they said.

Such proceedings could ultimately 
r <t in a cutoff of federal aid to the 
 ̂ 3 system

Demos call opposition to telethon 
by Falwell and GOP a ^conspiracy*

By DONALD M. ROTHBERG

Where do Americans come from?
WASHINGTON (AP) — A Democratic Party official calls 

it “a conspiracy,” but the Rev. Jerry Falwell says it was just 
“a coincidence" that attempts by the Moral Majority and the 
Republican Party to stir opposition to a Democratic 
fund-raising telethon sounded so much alike.

Bob Neuman, spokesman for the Democratic National 
Committee, cited “striking similarities" Tuesday between 
the messages sent out by the Republicans and the Moral 
Majority.

He noted that the cablegram sent out May 19 by GOP 
chairman Frank Fahrenkopf Jr. and the letter sent eight 
days later by Falwell recommended similar courses of 
action

Each used numbered paragraphs to urge their followers to 
(11 watch the Democratic fund-raising telethon broadcast on 
May 29 and 29 on NBC and (2) call the toll-free number

The Falwell letter, sent to 100,000 supporters of his 
conservative group, also urged readers in the second 
numbered paragraph to “ let them know that you support the

Reagan OK’d plot 
to overthrow tiny 
Surinam

president and resent their slanted distortions."
The Fahrenkopf cablegram, sent to nearlv one million 

Republicans, went to a paragraph numbered (3) to  urge 
recipients to “tell them you support the prer 'dent. Tell them 
what you think of their unfair attacks on our party. Let them 
know you do not buy their distortions."

The next paragraph in the Falwell letter asked for a $15 
contribution to the Moral Majority, while the GOP 
cablegram asked recipients to send $15 to the party.

Cal Thomas, spokesman for the Moral Majority, said he 
talked to Falwell about the Neuman allegations and that the 
fundamentalist minister said there was “no consultation" 
with GOP officials “before, during or after” he sent his 
letter.

Thomas said Falwell called any similarity a coincidence.
“We’ve got some people who think like we do, fortunately, 

at the RNC and that accounts for the similarity in the 
messages.” Thomas added.

“This thing smacks of conspiracy," said Neuman
The Democrats are claiming the cablegram and the letter 

were part o ^  campaign to jam their telephone lines and 
prevent peojm from pledging money to the opposition party.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The CIA has declined to comment 
on an ABC News report that President Reagan authorized a 
secret plan to overthrow the government of Surinam but 
dropped the idea when Congress objected 

“We can't comment on these kinds of allegations" CIA 
spokesman Dale Peterson said after the report was 
broadcast Tuesday night on the network's “Nighlline" 
program

According to the report. Reagan authorized the plan in 
December and CIA Director William J. Casey informed the 
House and Senate intelligence committees.

Under the plan, a paramilitary force of Surinamese exiles 
would be formed to overthrow the government of Desi 
Boulerse. whom Casey told congressmen was leading his 
country into the Cuban orbit, the network said.

But Democratic and Republican committee members told 
Casey he had presented no evidence that Cuba was 
“manipulating the government in Surinam, or gaining a 
military foothold in the country,” the network said.

The network reported that Casey dropped the plan after 
the Senate committee voiced its objections. ^

Bouterse. a lieutenant colonel who commanded the army, 
took power in a coup in February 1992. Last fall as opposition 
nMNiMed. his government rounded up dissident Icacters, 
including joumaUMs and labor leaders.

Harney scheduled the capital murder 
trial for July 5 But Hamilton said he 
doubts the case will be tried Then He 
said Francis' lawyer, former state bar 
President Travis Shelton, recently 
underwent heart - bypass surgery and 
probably will file a motion for a 
continuance

Lefors Field to be repaired

Francis. 33. was reared in Pampe. In 
addition to the store he owned with his 
dead partner, Francis operated Kevin 
Francis Clethlars stores on North 
Cityler in Pampa and in Amarillo

Perry Lefors Field will get its cracks fixed because the 
Texas Aeronautics Commission approved a grant for 137,900, 
according to a news release issued Tuesday.

According to Judge Carl Keanedy of the Commissioners' 
Court of Gray County, advertisements for bids from 
contractors to furnish materials and labor to fix the main 
runway and a secondary runway at the airport can new be 
submitted

The commissioners authorised putting out bids for the 
work, pending TAC approval of the project, a t their meeting 
kUyU.

“Now that we know its bean approved by the TAC, we can 
proeaad,” Kennedy said.

In Brief
BEIRUT, Lebanon — Shells hit Israeli positions along the 

cew-fire line with Syria but the Israelis hold fire, the Voice 
of l^banon radio reports Syrian President Hafez Assad 

‘'••P “> » «  Libyan leader Moammar 
R ^ f y ’ who has been accused of stirring a mutiny in the 
Palestine Liberation Organization.

WAIWAW, Poland — The Communist Party's Central 
a militant new policy of intensified 

while also admiUing that 
martial law has failed to reach all its desired goals

In  * Communist rulers are trying
0“<^ng peace movement at home by expelling its 

^  >• «ndwonien.
*" unauthorized peace organization in the small 

u s u ^ m a n  town of Jena, have been forced to leave the

Stone begins his
u i i  ii****!?“ ' *® America today and plans

to leave Thursday on a peacemaking mission to El Salvador

~  Fernando Belaunde Terry’s
**®‘**>' »he poliUcal and

the Shining Path guerrilla group. The 
SStow **"•*■"•••'»«»» of having to declare a

'" ‘«'■««"«y ‘o attempts to smash the

‘®®*î »he Jedl "
h »  where the last movit in George

i!? »0 the beat start of any film

i !  * JS"*' »umnitr fer Rs nearest oompetitor so têt, “Blue Thunder."

•’" ‘y *» "•
Falwell says It was Juat “a

«»»«npts by the Moral Majority and the 
* ® * ^ ^  oppooition to a Democratic

fend^'aiaiag leiethoa sounded so much alike.
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By cóurt order

Brucellosis quarantine halted
AUSTIN (AP) — A federal judge at 

* least tempiN-arily halted a quarantine 
he said ctuld cause immediate and 

, irreparable damage to the Texas cattle 
industry by prohibiting the interstate 
shipment of breeder cattle 

( The U S. Department of Agriculture 
had scheduled the quarantine to begin 
at midnight Tuesday.

However, U.S. District Judge James 
^ w lin  issued a temporary restraining 
order after a two>hour hearing Tuesday 
that stopped the quarantine at least 
tfitil he can have a hearing on either 
June 13, or June 27
' “At the hearing I plan to take 

- ortensive testimony," the judge said 
J-The order for a tem p o ra ry  
^ tra in ing  order was requested in suits 

. -Med against the USDA by Prates 
^ lig so n , president of the Texas and 

. Southwest Cattlemen's Association, 
> d  Robert Mason, Harris County

attlem an.' Attorney General Jim 
 ̂ ittox joined in the request 

, »“ Texas has a brucellosis program 
■law that meets the federal standards,” 
qiid Austin attorney Charles Herring, 
arguing (pr Seeligson "The program 
has been in effect four years and 

' * nothing has happened recently to call 
for an emergency quarantine ”

Herring said Seeligson had several 
,  herds of cattle that needed to be moved

to New Mexico where grass was 
available but would not be able to do so 
if the quarantine was in effect.

Attorney Jerry Hammett said Mason 
had a sale of purebred Angus cattle 
scheduled in Burnet County Wednesday 
and could lose up to $800,000

Dave Richards, first assistant 
attorney gen era l said brucellosis 
regulations were being enforced in 
Texas according to 1M2 rules that had 
been approved by the federal 
government

He said Louisiana, Missiuippi and 
Arkansas have higher rates of the 
cattle disease but are not quarantined.

Robert Duffey, assistant U.S. District 
Attorney, San Antonio, argued the 
quarantine was needed principally 
because one Texas rancher, R.J. 
Nunnally, Uvalde, got a permanent 
injunction in ItTO that keeps the Texas 
Animal Health Commission from 
inspecting his herd for brucellosis, on 
g ro u n d s  th e  p r o g r a m  w as  
unconstitutional.

“This order prohibits state inspectors 
from even going on his property," 
Duffey said, “and Nunnally ships cattle 
throughout the state although he is free 
of regulation."

Nowlin asked why the USDA had not 
decided on the quarantine earlier since

it was issued in 1$78. The USDA 
announced ito quarantine on May 14.

Duffey said  the USDA firs t 
considered the quarantine after defeat 
of a bill in the recent Legislature to 
place new new brucelloais controls on 
Texas "which could be applied to Mr. 
Nunnally."

Ditffey said if Texas was allowed to 
continue with the present procedure, 
other states would place their own 
quarantines on Texas breeding cattle.

Nowlin's ruling also may affect 
similar petitions filed in the Rio Grande 
VaUey by the Independent Cattlemen's 
Association

Brucellosis causes weight loss and 
miscarriages in cattle but poses no 
danger to consumers of meat or 
pasteurized dairy products.

Under the quarantine, breeding 
cattle could be shipped out of Texas 
only from “qualified herds" that have 
passed two tests for brucellosis Steers, 
spayed heifers and other cattle for 
slaughter would not be affected..

Meanwhile, the Texas Brahma 
Breeders Association announced a 
meeting of all c a ttle  breeder 
asaociatioins in Texas in Austin on June 
7. About SOO cattlemen are expected to 
attend and discuss the brucellosis 
quarantine

. Court: couple may be forced to sell 
. home to pay one spouse*s tax debt

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Texas- 
longstanding homestead law to the 
contrary, the federal government may 
force the sale of a married couple's 
home to pay a tax debt owed by one of 
the spouses, the Supreme Court has 
ruled

The ruling came on a split vote 
Tuesday in two cases involving women 
from Dallas, whose husbands owed the 
government back taxes In its S-4 

' ruling, the court said the law protecting 
one's residence from seizure cannot be 
invoked if federal taxes are owed.

The Internal Revenue Service felt the 
case of national significance because 
Texas and seven other states by their 
hom estead laws could frustrate 
government efforts to collect back 
taxes by seizing and selling property, 
the Dallas Morning News said

In a brief, the IRS said the Texas 
homestea.d law alone could cost the 
government $800.000 a year in lost 
taxes

The Supreme Court added, however, 
that lower federal courts have the 

’ discretion to block the forced sale of the 
home to protect the interest of the 
spouse not in debt

Justice William J Brennan, writing 
for the majority, also said the share in 
the property held by the non-debtor 
spouse should not be used to pay off the 
debt

"We are not blind to the fact that in 
practical terms financial compensation 
may not always be a completely

adequate substitute for a roof over 
one's head." he continued.

Therefore. Brennan said, federal 
district court judges may weigh a 
number of factors in deciding whether 
to grant a government request to force 
the sale of the home.

Federal law "does not require a 
district court to authorize a forced sale 
under absolutely all circumstances .. 
some limited room is left in the statute 
for the ex erc ise  of reasonsed 
discretion." he said 

But. Brennan said, "the limited 
discretion should be exercised 
ri^rously and sparingly, keeping in 
mind the government's paramount 
in terest in prompt and certain 
collection of delinquent ta x e s "  
Brennan was joined by Chief Justice 
Warren Burger and Justices Byron 
White, Thurgood Marshall and Lewis 
Powell

In both cases involved, a federal 
appeals court said  the Texas^ 
homestead law exempted the homes 
from forced sale to pay off the taxes 

In one case. Philip S. Bosco. who died 
in 1974. owed the Internal Revenue 
Service $927.284 in federal wagering 
taxes, interest and penalties.

The government said his widow, 
Lucille Rodgers, who had remarried, 
should be forced to sell the home she 
owed jointly with Bosco. Half the 
proceed would then go to the IRS and 
she would keep the other half 

Tuesday's Supreme Court ruling sent

the case back to a trial judge to 
determine whether Mrs. Rodgers must 
sell the home

In the second case, the couple — 
Jorene and Donald Ingram — was 
divorced and the couple's home burned 
down in 1975

The government says that Ingram 
still owes about $9.000 plus interest for 
unpaid taxes withheld from wages of 
his company 's workers.

As part of the divorce settlement. 
Ingram turned over his interest in the 
couple's property in exchange for 
$1.500

The property was then sold for $16.250 
and the money is being held by a trial 
court pending the outcome of the case

The Supreme Court said the trial 
judge must first determine whether 
Mrs Ingram gave up her interest in the 
homestead by agreeing to sell the 
property

If it decides that she did not abandon 
her interest, it then must determine 
whether the government can collect the 
$9.000 from the sale price, the high 
court said

The Texas law prevents a husband or 
wife from selling the homestead 
without the permission of the spouse.

In a dissenting opinion. Justice Harry 
A Blackmun said the government 
should not have the power to force the 
sale of a couple's home unless the 
debtor himself had such power.

M rs R odgers " e n jo y s  an 
indestructible right to bar a ’sale."

Homosexual controversy continues 
to dominate Methodist conference

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) -  
Several major issues, including a 

. nuclear arms freeze resolution, faced 
delegates to the annual meeting of the 
United Methodist Church's Southwest 
Texas Conference.

The issues were scheduled for 
discussion Tuesday, but were shoved 
back by a continu ing , b itte r  
c o n tro v e rsy  over the ro le of 
homosexuals in the church 
» On Monday, delegates to the 
^conference confronted the homosexual 
‘̂ u e  by passing an emergency ruling 
affirming the church's position that 
jwmosexuals were not to be considered 
^candidates for the ministry 
'  The debate started anew on Tuesday 

'-after the McAllen District delegation 
iOffered a petition calling for "fidelity in 
marriage and celibacy in singleness" 
4>y ordained ministers.
• Then Jimmy Walker, a lay delegate 
Trom Seguin. offered an amendment 
;that he said would make the same 
-requirement of the Methodist laity

The amendment won overwhelming 
¡approval. Then, questions and 

.(challenges from the floor soon 
entangled the conference in confusion.
( Some were concerned about the 
(definition of "celibacy ." saying 

, complete dedication to abstinence of

sex would disallow marriage 
The original petition said, “by 

celibacy is meant abstinence from 
sexual intercourse and its homosexual 
equivalent.”

Then a delegate  w anted an 
explanation of "the homosexual 
equivalency of sexual intercourse" 

Finally, Bishop Ernest T. Dixon 
called for a vote, but the amended 
petition barely passed, 324 to 316 

Asked if the petition was intended to 
prevent homosexuals from holding 
official church posts. McAllen District 
Superintendent, the Rev. JohnJV Platt, 
said. "That will be the end result, but 
the main purpose was to clarify what 
we understand the Christian lifestyle to 
be. There has been confusion and 
unrest in the church arising out of the 
election of an avowed homosexual last 
year to the Church and Society Board.” 

That was a reference to Troy Stokes 
of Austin He was not renominated to 
the board this year.

The petition. Platt said, would be sent 
to the worldwide general conference to 
let “them know what the people from 
the grass roots have to say".

The Rev. Paul Spellman of Kingsville 
saw the negative vote as a backlash 
against tying up the conference with 
what he called.

homosexuality"
Spellman added. “We've got a lot of 

other things we need to accomplish at 
this conference."

But. former minister Gene Leggett, 
removed from the ministry in 1971 after 
announcing his homosexuality, said 
that since the conference opened 
Sunday night, everything has revolved 
around the issue of sexual lifestyle, 
something, he said, "is not basic to 
belief in Jesus Christ''

"At least they offered heterosexuals 
two alternatives, marriage or celibacy, 
but they only offered us one." he said, 
referring to the petition
'Stokes added. "They want to bar gays 

from serving in any elected capacity at 
any church and prohibit anything but 
straight arrow sex."

At an ordination service Tuesday 
night. Leggett knelt before the altar 
with a gag in his mouth “to symbolize 
the relationship the church insists on 
maintaining with its gaf children "

At Sunday night's opening service 
Dixon- who defended and upheld 
Stokes' election during a raging 
controversy last year — stressed that 
practicing homosexuality is not a 
acceptable Christian lifestyle.this paranoia about

DWI convictions cause auto insurance boost
AUSTIN (AP) — Drunken drivers who will face tougher J e r ry  Johns, president of the insurance information service.

penalties under a bill passed by the Legislature will also have 
¡to pay higher insurance premiums if they are caught the¡to P»: -
iBouthwestem Insurance Information Servide says 

The insurance industry group said Tuesday a one-time 
(oonviction cf DWI can trigger an increase of up to 55 percent in 
jear insurance rates
j  “Once this DWI bill is signed by the governor, anyone 
^convicted of drunk driving in Texas can face a significant 

premium surcharge for as long as three years and if convicted 
Iduring thow three years the surcharge for that period may be 
increased by three consecutive years per conviction." said

Attorney General holds report off limits
AUSTIN lAP) -  A sUte highway department report on a 

Oaiatnictian project may be withheld becauM the Informalioa 
«tnld becoiae part of a lawsuit against the state. Attorney 
General Jim Mattox has held.

The depaitment is being represented in a wrongful death 
action filed ih 1971 by the surviving spouses and children of two 
■mi wlw died in 1977 from ln)uries suffered In an auto 
epflifewti Mgitoz said.
, Authoriliat; said the accident occurred on a Khnble County 
highway dsfeiur that connected a portion of Interstate 19 under

- Í . Í ,  , ‘J !

Sheriff's deputies from the Ector County sheriff's office 
Tuesday search for victims inside a trailer house in 
Pleasant Farms. 12 miles south of Odessa, that was 
overturned and blown into another trailer home At least

three area residents said they say a tornado touch down, 
but officials were unable to confirm it. Ten mobile home.s 
were damaged or destroyed, but only one person was 
reported injured. (AP Laserphoto)

TEC tells workers ‘stay calm’
AUSTIN (AP) — More than 

4,000 employees of the Texas 
Employment Commission 
whme jobs are at stake have 
joined schoolteachers and 
other groups hoping Gov. 
Mark White calls a special 
session this summer.

In  th e  m e a n t im e .  
Commissioner Ken Clapp 
said TEC personnel are being 
advised to "stay calm and not 
to worry."

Without special action by 
the Legislature, the TEC will 
cease to exist as of Sept l

"I am confident when the 
governor calls a special 
session, he will include us in 
the c a l l ."  Clapp said 
Tuesday. "I am totally 
confident, and have been all 
along."

White has not named a date 
for a special session, but the 
best guess among lawmakers 
is sometime in July. Other 
items that White could ask

legislators to tackle during a 
called session include a state 
brucellosis control program, 
a statewide water plan, and 
White's pet project — a pay 
raise for the state's 165.000 
schoolteachers.

All four issues were left 
hanging when the 1983 
regular session of the 
L e g is la tu re  ad jou rned  
Monday night

Clapp said he had asked 
TEC Administrator Ernie 
T u l l i s  " t o  s e n d  a 
memorandum out today" to 
the agency's employees “to 
try to calm them in case 
they 're upset and to tell them 
what we plan to do and to stay 
calm and not to worry "

The TEC. which helps 
unemployed people find jobs 
and gives out benefits to those 
who can't, needed an act of 
the Legislature to continue in 
existence according to the 
state's "Sunset" law. which is

a im e d  a t  r e d u c i n g  
bureacracy.

A bill continuing the agency 
was expected to be passed 
routinely, and moved through 
the Legislature without much 
attention until Monday, the 
last day of the session At that 
point, senators wanted to add 
a department to investigate 
jo b  d i s c r i m i n a t i o n  
com plaints, and House 
members didn't

Both sides were deadlocked 
when the session adjourned, 
and now the TEC's 3,200 
regular employees and more 
than  1,000 te m p o ra ry  
employees face the ironic 
prospect of themselves being 
unemployed after Sept. 1

"I do not know whdt to 
think.” Tullis said. "It is a 
major problem that is going 
to have to be addressed by 
someone to resolve the severe 
tax problems on Texas 
employers."

Defense attorney banking 
on appeal in murder trial

HOUSTON (AP) -  A 
defense attorney says he is 
not surprised that a Texas 
prison inmate who survived a 
1974 escape attempt was 
convicted a third time of 
capital murder, but says a 
Supreme Court ruling may 
r e ^ t  in a reversal.

Ig n ac io  C uevas was 
convicted anew Tuesday in 
the slaying of librarian Julia 
Standley. one of 13 hostages 
held II days in a prison unit 
library

T e s t im o n y  in th e  
punishment phase of the trial 
begins today in state District 
Judge Miron Love's court. 
Jurors deliberated two hours 
and 40 m inutes before 
returning with the guilty 
verdict

Defense attorney Will Gray 
said the verdict was "about 
what I expected, but this isn't 
the end."

Gray contends that the 
conviction is unconstitutional 
under a 1982 U.S. Supreme 
Court decision. He said the 
" law  of p a r t ie s "  was 
outlawed in a Florida capital 
murder case

“A man who does not kill 
and has no intention to kill 
cannot be convicted of capital 
murder under that decision." 
Gray said.

The state produced no

evidence to show Cuevas 
fired any fatal shots Aug 3. 
1974. when the siege ended in 
torrents of high-pressure 
water and a hail of gunfire 

Gray said Love failed to 
instruct the jury to consider 
as key evidence testimony 
that Cuevas had threatened 
repeatedly to kill hostages 
during the siege 

Assistant District Attorney 
Bert Graham replied that 
"jurors have to proceed as 

the law is written at this 
time " He said the jury was 
instructed properly under 
current state law 

Cuevas has twice been 
convicted and sentenced to 
death, but appeals courts 
ordered new trials due to 
technical flaws in the jury 
selection

According to evidence in 
the trial. Cuevas and two 
other inmates. Fred Gomez 
C a rra sc o  and Rudulfo 
Dominguez, used smuggled 
guns to seize control of the 
prison library on July 24. 
1974 They held 13 persons, 
in c lu d in g  four women 
teachers, as hostage 

They negotiated for 11 days 
and on Aug 3 attempted to 
move from the library to an 
armored car behind a shield 
of hostages and of lawbooks 
taped onto two rolling

Under terms of the DWI bill, any person convicted of DWI 
may be forced by his insurance company to purchaae auto 
insurance from the usigned risk pool for not more than three 
years Such insurance carries higher premiums.

"For eiample, a one-time conviction for DWI can Increase 
toisuranoe rates as much as 55 percent.” Johns said in a news 
releaae. "In terms of dollars the premium increase fer the 
kmer coverafe on an inexpensive car can be as much as 9139 
every six months and for higher coverage on an expensive car 
the increase could be a whopping $560 each six m o i ^ . ”

construction with U.S. 290
The lawsuit dwrges the department with neglifnnee in "In 

designing and having constructed a detour on a 
highway that resulted in a sharp and flat ‘8’ curve which could 
not be safely negotiated at a reasonable speed. ”

“la our opinton. it is highly Ukely that all ef the laforMatiM 
centetaied In this investigative report trill he directly 
implicated ia the ponding lawsutt.” saM Mattex.

He sted the report could be withheld umicr the Open Records
Act for that reassn.

mm
1051 N. Price Rd. 665-0672 or 665-1435
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He e s t im a te d  Texas 
employers would have to pay 
over 91 billion more in taxes 
as of next January if the TEC 
is allowed to fold The reason 
is. he said, a “tax discount" 
allowed by federal authorities 
requires existence of a state 
employment operation.

"Plus, you'd have the loss 
of our services. We found 
500,000 jobs for people last 
year." Tullis said.

He said there was no 
mechanism for the federal 
government to take over the 
function of the TEC as some 
people have assumed.

chalkboards
Prison officials hit the 

shield with streams of high 
pressure water and shooting 
began

Two h o s ta g e s , Mrs. 
Standley and Elizabeth 
Reseda, were killed, and 
an o th er was wounded. 
Carrasco and Dominguez also 
were killed

In closing argum ents 
Tuesday, Walker County 
D istrict Attorney Frank 
Blazek said prison officials 
had no choice but to prevent 
the escape.

Otherwise, he said, "no 
teacher, librarian, doctor or 
any other civilian prison 
worker would be safe ever 
again"

Defense lawyer Ruben 
Guerrero pointed out that 
Cuevas is the only one of the 
three inmates who never 
fired his gun during the siege
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Arms reduction
is imperiled

Legacy
Editor'tM le: !■ tbit ieatare wc excerpt material that hat 

appeared oa The Pampa Newt' editorial paget la previoat 
yeart, whether from the editorialt, the coiama writtea for 
maay yeart hy former editor aad poblither R. C. Hoilet.

Many people teem to think that freedom is some form of 
license that we have to limit But if freedom has to be 
limited, then there are about as many ideas of freedom as 
there are individuals. If freedom is properly defined, it need 
not be limited

Rose Wilder Lane says that freedom is self • control, no 
more, no less And it seems the less a man is able to control 
himself, the more he wants to control somebody else And 
yet such people think they believe in freedom 

Another definition of freedom that should mean about the 
same thing is getting things done on a voluntary basis rather 
than an involuntary basis

Berry's World

PRIViNâr
« H O O L cgthJZ»*,

• for hoavon'n «cA «/ DON'T HONK YOUR 
HORN AT ANYBODY. Ho might (m K A gun and 
ohootyou."

\

Bullseye

*If jackasses make lawsy why can*t I write?*
ByJ. FRANK

Well. Bossman finally did it. He thinks I don’t see The 
Pampa News out here in the pen, but I have friends. I have 
friends.

There I was on page 2. Nice picture, really. Showed off my 
exquisite mealy mouth, white blaxe, and handsome brindle 
hide But it was in there to promote a Cow Calling Contest! 
Weil, that was a double-dipped insult if ever I heard one.

For one thing. I'm a bull., not a cow. For another. I'm a 
dad-gummed Texas Longhorn bull...the only one in Pampa 
that I know of . And. friends. Longhorn bulls don't answer 
calls. They issue them

I saw them out there, bidding two or three times and then 
keeping still and letting someone else buy the heifer or the 
bull. I was the last one, of course, and, friends, I was such a 
powerful hunk of yearling bull they didn’t dare run my 
picture in the program for fear of giving the screaming 
fantods to youngsters.

I trotted around the pen handsomely, just like ol' Harvey 
Puryear told me to. and there was Cactus Woman trying to 
shut the Bossman up. Nope. He just kept bidding until he 
discovered they'd just bought themselves a genuine Texas 
Longhorn bull.

J. Frank

Form er Secretary of State Henry Kissinger noted the 
other day what a tragedy it would be if a loss of American 
resolve let the Soviets off the hook just when Yuri 
Andropov might have been compelled to bargain 
seriously at the arms reduction talks in Geneva.

Kissinger was referring, of course, to the recent House 
vote approving a nuclear freeze resolution and to the 
misguided pastoral letter issued by the nation's Roman 
Catholic bishops Both actions weakened President 
Reagan s negotiating leverage with the Soviets.

Reagan wants substantial, equitable reduction; in 
theater nuclear arm s in Europe and sharp cuts in the 
strategic nuclear arsenals held by bbth super - powers. 
The Soviets have been resisting these proposals since 
1981 The Kremlin's obstinancy comes as no surprise.

At the present, the Russians hold a 4 -1 advantage over 
NATO in intermediate - range nuclar weapons deployed 
in Europe More importantly, they hold an absolute 
monopoly in the land - based, interm ediate - range 
ballistic missiles that could prove decisive in any NATO - 
Warsaw Pact confrontation.

The Russians already have deployed more than 330 
.mobile. SS - 20 missiles with a like number in reserve. 

Each SS - 20 mounts three warheads and has a range of 
more than 4.000 kilometers. Three - quarters of these 
missiles are aimed at NATO targets and new SS - 20s are 
being produced at the rate of one every five days.

NATO has no counter to the SS - 20. And even the 
planned deployment of U S. Pershing 2 and cruise 
missiles in Europe later this year would still leave the 
Soviets with a very substantial edge in both warheads 
and aggregate destructive power.

The nuclear freezed endorsed by the House of 
Representatives and the Catholic bishops would cancel 
the Pershing 2 and cruise missile deployments while 
permitting the Soviets to keep their 660 SS - 20s in place. 
With NATO already markedly inferior to the Warsaw 
Pact in conventional weapons, granting the Soviets 
permanent superiority in theater nuclear weapons as 
well could spell the beginning of the end for the Western 
alliance

At the strategic level, a freeze would perm inate the 
Reagan administration's efforts to restore a balance in 
intercontinental - range nuclear weapons. The Soviets 
would keep their 308 SS - 18 missiles and the 330 SS -19 
missiles - both first - strike weapons - but the U S. would 
be prohibited from building even the com parable MX.

Navy and Air Force cruise missile program s would be 
scrapped without any reciprocal concessions from the 
Soviets

Obviously, a freeze now would give Andropov and 
company no incentive to negotiate subsequenlreductions 
in nuclear weapons, especially if those cuts would result 
in nuclear power parity between the superpowers

We are leaders Bom leaders.
1 can prove that. too. Why, did I ever tell you about Aiy 

Uncle Blue who used to take Charlie Goodnight's herds up 
the trail to Kansas? Bet your hooves he did! You thought 
cowboys did it? Listen, they were just along to keep the 
horses company, since they're both on about the same 
intellectual keveL

No sir

Gentle readers, 1 wish you could’ve seen the look on his 
whiskers when the auctioneer broke the news to him. You'd 
think there was something wrong with owning a Longhorn.

It was hilarious to watch. Tlwre he was. puffing on that 
obscene pipe and trying to figure out what to do with me 
when he didn't have pasture or cows, or nothin'.

And when that fine patron of Longhorns from the Canadian 
River, Walter Kiliebrew, asked Bossman how many cows he 
had. . .well, it would make you laugh 'till your permanent ear 
tag fell out.

Now Bossman prides himself on encouraging people to 
speak up and disagree with his so-called editorials, so I held 
him to it That's why you’ll be hearing from me

I told him that if my opinions weren't worth printing on his 
dumb editorial page, why I'd just do something typically 
Lor. horn .like tear down the fence and gore trucks...or 
nu. « use a handy horn to enlarge hit bluejeans pockets. So 
he a 'eed.

M 'be I'd better tell how I came to get hooked up with this 
Pair s News outfit. It seems Bossman and his wife. Cactus 
Won n. got inveigled into coming to a Longhorn sale in 
Whe< >r, where I was appearing as the star attraction.

I'd give five pounds of Purina Bull Developer to have a 
picture of that.

But the Bossman and Cactus Woman rented me a 
pint-sized pasture and gave me a name, and now here I am in 
Pampa, a genuine hunk of newspaper bull.

Say, this is fun...writing a column. Bossman thought it was
off writing

like THAT Well. I said “What am 1
a stupid idea and told m^bujls just didn't start i 
columns...not just 
supposed to do ..wait until I've written obituaries and 
Altrusa Club notices for 10 years first? Well, that's a load of 
People if I ever heard it!"

I told Bossman that if jackasses can make laws down in 
Austin, why couldn't a real savvy Texan like me write a

column? After all. my family was well established in Texas 
when little Stevie Austin was still in diapers.

He saw the logic of my~argument then. Bealdes. I was 
standing on his foot.

Until next time, keep the mold out of your hay.

J. Fraak Is an acknowledged expert oa Loagboras. He is 
Slagle aad lives la Pampa.

Women more willing than men to leave homelife
By RUSTY BROWN

Studies about women are popping up like spring flowers 
Research by two California university professors finds that 
women executives are more willing than men to sacrifice 
home life for their jobs. These women say work is their 
greatest source of satisfaction and personal reward

Women in high places, say the professors, are also more 
willing than titoir male peers to work long hours, change 
cities, and alter lifestyles to get ahead.

A recent Merit Report public - opinion survey dealing with 
stress found that while most women feel they don't perform 
well under job pressures, those making more than $25.000 
think they perform better

Still another survey reports that of 107 women who are 
officers of companies, fewer than half are married and 75 
percent have no children Two • thirds of these executive 
women agree that to be successful they have had to give up 
marriage or family plans, family time and social 
relationships

So much for our figures I would rather flesh them out with 
my own survey of women I know.

I talked first with Ardis Krainik. vigorous, dedicated 
general manager of Chicago's Lyric Opera It’s a big $90.000 
- a - year job. and she is credited with saving the Lyric, one of 
four major U S. opera companies, from financial disaster.

She readily admits her work is her chief turn - on 
"Home?” she asks. “ I'm never there 1 have absolutely no
time for myself and I love i t "

She never married "1 long ago opted for a career over 
marriage." she says "1 didn’t want to give up my 
independence or lean on anyone. Besides. 1 knew 1 needed 
every minute to do what 1 wanted to d o"

Two years ago she was appointed Lyric manager, when 
she was on the verge of accepting the same position with 
Australia's opera house. “So you see.” she says. ”1 am like 
those women executives willing to change locations and 
work long hours"

Staging operas is the prima donna of pressures How does 
she cope with the stress? ” 1 take control of it.” she answers 
"I don’t like working under stress, but I don’t go to pieces.”

Another Chicago executive is Lou Stowell. personnel 
manager for Northwestern University. She too finds her 
work a major source of satisfaction. “ If I didn't have a job 
that took every ounce of my energy. I’d be suffering from the 
empty nest syndrome.” Her two children are grown, one 
living on the West Coast.

"I have no time to worry about aging, dying or my kids' 
crises. And after 90 years, how can there be any surprises in

marriage?” she asks bemusedly. She feels she is productive 
under stress “The more pressure, the more I get done,” she 
says

Marcia Robbins of Marina del Ray, Calif., is public 
relations director for the Virginia Slims Championship 
Series, a year - round schedule of 30 tennis tournaments For 
half the year she is away from her ocean • view apartment • 
on the road, on the go. and thriving on it.

She knows she works better under stress On a Sunday 
before a trip, she can feel herself revving up. “ By Tuesday 
I'm clicking into gear.” she says, "adrenalin flowing, ideas 
perking”

Age 39. she was divorced from her husband, a doctor, three ’ 
year» ago She has no children, so her job is now the a l l : 
consuming focus of her life.

Women with children have a much tougher time reaching 
the top in their fields. A New York lawyer, for example, a 
partner in her law firm, is the mother of preschool • age 
twins

She must have full - time, live - in help to continue her 
career. If she works late, she takes a taxi home, feeds the 
twins, hugs them, puts them to bed, then takes a taxi back to 
the office. She pa vs a high price for professionalism.
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Letters
Street money So. city officials, what are the answers? No doubt, we 

would all be more learned by your reply.
This letter is not intended to be one of accusation but 

rather of inquiry. Nor is its intent to open a Pandora's box. I 
only mean, through what I have observed, to obtain earnest 
replies. And I do hope those in posttions to have answers will 
respond

DOUG EUBANKS 
Pampa

Write a letter
As everyone knows, or should know, a city's budget is a 

public document. Pampa's is no exception. Among such a 
budget is usually a division for streets requiring one of the 
larger allotments within a city's budget. Those public dollars 
arc for the maintenance, repair, and yes, even replacement.

Want to expres$ your opinion on a subject of general 
interest' Then why not tell us and our readers '

■Tte Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor fo r t  
publication on this page

tf required, of our so-called thoroughfares. So what about 
Pam pa's? How much is in the street fund? More 
importantly, where is and has that money been going for the 
past several years? Or does the city’s budget even possess 
such an allotment? If not. why not? (this is a little extreme); 
and if so. what are the plans for its use?

Rules are simple'^Write clearly. Type your letter, and keep 
it in good taste and free from libel. t r y  to limit your letter to

Among the various improvements that I can recall around 
Onr Town. I cannot remember more than tar aad gravel 
being poured on a few side roads ddring the summer. True. 
Hobart Street did go through a facelift not too long ago. but 
the state of Texas is due credit, for Hobart is a state 
highway. Even now that pavement lies cracked and 
weathered.

. . „ __________ — « . — .rw.«. a s /  iiiiiii jiHir leiicriw
one subject and 300 words Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number (we don't publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposni

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar, spelling, and punctuation. We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters.

When yours is finished, mail it to;
Letters to the Editor «

P.O. Drawer 2191 *
Pampa. TX 79065 t ,

I Write today. You might feel better twatprow.

“n

■ i
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Foresees better Soviet relations Sow* ô um die*
r^-

WASHINGTON (API — President Reagan foresees better 
Use ath the Soviet Union, but if tensions increase, he says the 
btamewlUliewith Kremlin leaders

And. i| better relaUons between the United States and the 
Sovleu fre on the horiam. it may not be readily apparent 
Reagan laid.

Asked in an interview whether he saw better or worse 
relnUoM with the Soviets in the future. ReagaA^id. ’ I see 
better."

But he added: "This may not be visible in the rhetoric in the 
immediate future, because there 's an awful lot of rhetoric 
that’s delivered for home consumption.”

The president also said he did not expect that U.S.-Soviet 
negotiations to curb medium-range missile deployment in 
Europe will "really get down to brass tacks" until the Soviets 
see that the United States and its Western allies are actually 
1 ^  forward with the planned placement of S7J cruise and 
Per slung 2 missiles in Europe beginning in December.
. U.8. and Soviet arms control experts are meeting in Geneva
ya an effort to reach a weapons treaty
*^"We're going to try to negotiate." the president said.
' He said the Soviets "have based their entire propaganda 
«ampaign. everything they’ve been doing, on seeking to 
'prevent tbe beginning of deployment and we have a schedule 
df deployment... and we re going to follow that ’’
^ The president made the comments in an interview with the 
eight reporters — five from the United States, and one each 
Irom lUly. France and West Germany -  in Williamsburg. 
|va., before returning to Washington on Tuesday after the 
econom ic summit conference of the industrialized 
•¡^mocracies.
KThe president was planning to spend today in Washington 
Ibefore heading to Camp David early Thursday morning for a

long weekend.
Reagan said that during the two-day summit conference, at 

which he was the host to the leaders of Britain. Canada, 
Prance. Itely. Japan and West Germany, he thought several 
tiroes about the absence of the Soviet Union at the meeting of 
the democracies.

“ I couldn't help think several times, why in the world isn't 
that other so-called superpower — why didn’t they have 
someone sittina at that tebic able to get along with the rest of 
us?” the president said. I

The Washington Post today quoted West German officials as 
saying that Chancellor Helmut Kohl received Reagan’s 
consent during the sumpiit to explore a possible E a s t^ e s t 
summit with Soviet leader Yuri Anpov when Kohl visits 
Moscow in July.

An administration official, speaking on condition that he not 
be identified, said Tuesday night the subject of a U.S.-Soviet 
summit was raised in Reagan’s meeting with Kohl and 
acknowledged that “ the possibility of a Reagan-Andropov 
meetings" could come up in Kohl’s Moscow discussions.

The U.S. official said there is no plan to have Kohl serve as 
an intermediary. West German Chancellor Hans-Dietrlch 
Onacher will report to secretary of State George P. Shultz on 
the Moscow discussions, he said 

Asked for his “gut feeling" about whether tension and 
hostility between the United States and the Soviet Union would 
continue to increase. Reagan said: "If there is an increase in 
tension, it will be the Soviet Union that causes it."

The president reiterated his criticism of the policy of detente 
that was developed during a thawing of U.S.-Soviet relations 
during the Nixon administration "Detente, as it existed, was 
only a cover under which the Soviet Union built up the greatest 
military power in the world." he said

Lighter moments o f house recalled
AUSTIN (AP) — Some of the lighter moments of daily life in 

t te  House, which is billed as a cross - section of Texas and 
Texans:

— Lantern-jawed freshman Ed Kuempel. R-Seguin, cruising 
the floor every day to shake hands with every member he 
could comer. In addition to those Uf greetings, he stopped to 
kiss the hard-working women who toiled at the clerk’s desk.

In the closing moments of the session late Monday night. 
Richardson Rep. Bill Ceverha asked for approval of a motion 
instructing all females in the packed gallery to remain seated 
after adjournment "until (Kuempel) has a chance to kiss 
every one of them."

— Rep. Froy Salinas of Lubbock, a jovial watermelon of a 
man. had his own ritual Repeatedly, redundantly and again, 
Salinas walked by the press table and. unprovoked, said. "The 
power of the mighty press”

— Out on the floor. Rep. Jim Parker, D-Comanche,

Endorse more 
struggle to 
silence dissenters

WARSAW, Poland (AP) -  
The C om m unist P a rty  
C entral C om m ittee has 
endorsed a militant new 
policy of intensified struggle 
to silence dissidents, while 
also admitting martial law 
has failed to achieve all its 
desired goals.

“ Our enemies, though 
weakened, on the defensive 
and ever more isolated, are 
not giving up,” said a 
statement at the end of 
Tuesday's one-day session, 
the first meeting of the 
Central Committee in more 
than seven months.

"We do not want to multiply 
enem ies." the statem ent 
said, "but we shall not be 
f o u n d  l a c k i n g  i n  
d e t e r m i n a t i o n  a n d  
perseverance in fighting 
them”

It said the party “will 
struggle against that which is 
pulling us backward, against 
those who disturb social calm 
and are still trying to incite 
action  aga in st socialist 
Poland."

The statement, a report 
from the ruling Politburo, 
was read to the 200-member 
O ntral Committee by senior 
party official Jozef Czyrek. a 
close ally of Gen Wojciech 
Janizelski. the premier and 
party chief Jaruzelski made 
only a brief appearance to 
open the session at party 
headquarters in downtown 
Warsaw.

Urging Poles to “take up 
the common effort of shaping 
the present day and a happy 
future for the Polish People’s 
Republic.” the Politburo 
acknowiedged the party has 
"not attained the desired 
results in all fields" since 
Jaruzelski decreed martial 
law Dec 13 IMl

Under military rule the 
»vemment sus^nded and 
l a t e r  o u t l a w e d  t h e  
independent union Solidarity, 

f but the banned organization 
{ and its leader Lech Walesa 

still enjoy a wide following 
I among workers, farmers, and 
I intellectuals

The Solidarity underground 
succeeded in organizing m au  
a n t i - g o v e r n m e n t  

i demonstrations in 20 Polish 
> t ctties on May Day despite 

government attem pts to

iintimidate the protesters.
One Western diplomat with 

long experience in Eastern 
• Europe said the Politburo 

report was worded more 
- n ilitan tly  than previous 
{ apeecltes by senior party

and shortcomings” in the 
party’s relations with young 
people.

It said the party also faces 
strong opposition from 
"intellectual circles. . noisy 
groups of the so-called 
internal opposition and even 
o v e r t  u n d e r g r o u n d  
bridgeheads . . ready to take 
part in an alien game to 
further foreign interests. ’’

consistently broke the House rules — but salted away friends 
for life — by keeping a bottomless box of peanuU on his desk.

— Rep. Frank Eikenburg. R-Plano. caught on camera 
casting votes for another member in violation of House rules, 
stared silently and blankly into a television camera for 79 
seconds when a reporter challenged him about the votes.

— A clergyman forged ahead with his prayer despite the 
piercing blare of fire alarm buzzers -  a few months after a 
Capitol fire killed one man. The House was cleared after the 
prayer, but the alarm turned out to be false.

— Godiey dairyman and Rep Bruce Gibson battled with 
t eporters to milk the most puns and one-liners out of his 
u n su cc^u l attempt to make milk the official stete beverage. 
At various times, the bill was skimmed by lawmakers, bottled 
up in committee, going sour or udderly ridiculous.

Gibson called off the war of words when a reporter asked 
him if the bill had “ passed your eyes.”

— There were those who drew attention with how they said 
what they said. The three House voices least likely to make six 
o’clock news anchor are Orange Rep Wayne Peveto’s nasal, 
country twang; Waco Rep. Betty Denton’s blackboard-scratch 
sound: and Kingsville Rep. Irma Rangel’s unintended 
impression of Truman Capote.

And perhaps the best continuing show in the House was 
Speaker Gib Lewis’ ongoing battle with the English language 
Tne first hint of a probtem in the speaker's chair came shortly 
after Lewis was elected to the post.

Rep. Senfronia Thompson. D-Houston. hailed Lewis as the 
first big-city speaker in decades "Urban Speaker” then took 
the gavel and microphone and thanked everyone in his at 
times difflcult-to-decipher rural Texas drawl

Lewis’ personal war against words ended on the final night 
when he introduced a woman he called "one of the finest 
ladies’’ in the House. The speaker promptly identified San 
Antonio Rep. Lou Nelle Sutton as Mrs Thompson

Mrs. Sutton fired back by thanking Speaker (Billy) Clayton
The session’s over, but you catch part of the show at a 

district office near you.

The funeral of Arvid Pelshe, a prominent member of the 
Soviet Politburo and the Communist Party , was held in

Moscow’s Red Square today. The funeral procession 
heads to the Kremlin wall where Pelshe 's ashes were 
entombed. ( AP Laserphoto ) ______

«

Assad predicts new Israeli war
BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) — Syrian President Hafez Assad 

said the Lebanese • Israeli troop withdrawal agreement "is in 
its death stage” and predicted a new war with the Jewish 
state. Syria state radio reported today.

"We shall continuously struggle against and undermine this 
agreement of submission that was imposed on Lebanon by the 
United States and Israel,” the radio quoted Assad as saying 
Tuesday during a surprise visit to his ally Libya

Assad and Libyan leader Col. Moammar Khadafy held two 
rounds of talks on ways to derail the withdrawal accord which 
Assad said w u  "in its death stage, in its collapsing stage ’’

"We shall cooperate in this respect with all nationalists in 
the Arab worl<f,” the Syrian broadcast quoted Assad as 
saying.

Assad also claimed Israel’s buildup in Lebanon was a 
prelude for war because "Israel wants eventually to create a 
state stretching from (Iraq’s) Euphrates River to (Egypt's) 
NUe." the radio said.

Israel invaded Lebanon last June 6. forced Palestine 
Liberation Organization guerrillas to evacuate Beirut by late 
summer, and signed the U.S.-sponsored troop-withdrawal 
agreement with Lrtanon in May. Under the pact. Israel will 
withdraw its troops when Syria and the PLO pull out their 
forces.

The radio said the talks also covered cooperation between 
the two Soviet-backed nations to face the Israeli military 
buildup along the SO-mile cease-fire line with Syria in east 
Lebanon’s Bekaa Valley. The broadcast gave no details, but 
PLO sources have said a Libyan battalion is stationed in Syria

In Lebanon, an Israeli army spokesman said “terrorist" 
gunmen attacked an Israeli convoy with small arms fire south 
of Beirut today. He said one auailant was wounded and 
captured after a shootout

The Israelis are now believed to have about 39,000 soldiers in 
bebanon. The Syrians, who entered Lebanon in 1970 to halt the 
Lebanese civil war, have an estimated 40,000. PLO guerrilla 
forces number between 8.000 and 12.000.

In Beirut, the rightist Christian Voice of Lebanon radio said 
Tuesday night that shells hit Israeli positions in the Ammiq 
area of the Bekaa cease-fire line but Israel did not return fire 
The Israeli command said today it had no information to 
confirm the report

Assad traveled to Libya after his government announced it 
was intervening to resolve a two-week-old mutiny by officers 
in PLO chief Yasser Arafat's Fatah faction.

Arafat has accused Khadafy of inciting the mutineers, who 
say Arafat is not militant enough and has appointed two 
unpopular commanders to lead the PLO forces in Lebanon.

Informed sources in" Damascus said Assad formed a 
three-man government committee to resolve the mutiny.

Leaders of the PLO's two biggest radical guerrilla groups. 
George Habash of the Marxist Popular Front for the

Hawatmeh of the 
of Palestine, were

Liberation of Palestine and Nayef 
Democratic Front for the Liberation 
making a separate mediation effort

But S spokesman for the rebels said they would acccept 
mediation only if Arafat abandons what they called his 
moderate policies and commits himself again to armed 
struggle against Israel

Highly placed PLO sources in Damascus said Arafat made a 
"provisional" decision to move his headquarters from 

Damascus to the northern Lebanese city Tripoli because the 
Syrian government allowed the mutineers to seize six PLO 
warehouses in Damascus and because the guerrillas in the 
Tripoli area remain loyal to Arafat.
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Japan S Matsushita company says it will soon market 
this miniature color television, which has a 15 inch 
screen  and is b a tte ry  pow ered It features a

conventional, if very small, picture tube Another mini - 
color television announced recently by a different firm 
uses a color liquid crystal display (AP Laserphotoi

Hostages recall 11-day siege
By ALISON CARPER 
The Huatf vilic Item

HUNTSVILLE. Texas (APi — The odd-shaped book, coffee 
table size, with an appropriate black cover and an even more 
appropriate title is as cryptic as the 11-day siege was powerful.

Filled with photos and facsimile copies of handwritten 
passages scribbled in a negotiator's notebook, it records three 
inmates control of 13 hostages behind the Huntsville prison 
walls nine years ago

Two of the hostages were killed Of the three inmates, only 
Ignacio Cuevas lived through it Cuevas' third capital murder 
trial for hostage Julia Standley's death wound down Tuesday.

The book the Texas Department of Corrections published is 
appropriately called "A Time To Forget" But for those 
intimately involved, that advice is hard to follow each time 
Cuevas comes to trial

I can see him very visibly." former hostage Glenn Johnson 
said of Cuevas in a recent interview "He's the one that was 
pointing that gun at my head "

Johnson, an official with the prison's Windham School 
System, passed out from heart palpitations and 
hyperventilation on the first day of the 11-day siege and was 
released It had been his turn to sit like a duck in a shooting 
gallery in front of a pair of glass doors — the only access to the 
library in'- which Cuevas. Rudy Dominguez and their 
nngleader Fred Carrasco held the men and women they 
wanted to trade for freedom

Johnson works at the Wynne unit now. Every day. he says, 
he sees the inmate who hid guns for the three men who held 
them hostage He's just getting to the point where he can look 
at the man. he says

Johnson fainted with his eyes blindfolded, hands cuffed and 
feet bound — the standard posture for everybody who sat in 
the chair in front of the door

Apparently Johnson's reason for being released wasn't what 
his employers expected from a TDC man Johnson says his 
boss, who no longer workes for TDC. accused him of faking the 
heart attack

I suppase I'll never know — I don't feel any kind of guilt — 
whether or not 1 could have done anything to alter the course of 
events, he said

Johnson was the ranking TDC official in the library that day
You don't think about it in normal hours, and then 

something happens "
He speaks in elipsis and unfinished sentences, like others 

asked to recall the siege for the press two weeks ago. As much 
IS conveyed in the weighty hesitations as in the skeletal stories 
of the nine-year-old event

We were pretty sure we were all going to die by five that 
afternoon he said

It wasn't just the inmates they were afraid of The 13 
hostages were TDC employees or fellow inmates and they all 
knew the prison system's rules — illegal freedom cannot be 
bargained for even at the price of civilian life

It was not known — or guessed at very accurately by us — 
whether or not TDC personnel would storm that door And we 
knew if that occurred, we'd be dead "

Prison Director Jim Estelle picks bis words carefully when 
he talks about those hostages who died on the 11th day His 
softspoken voice becomes even more deliberate as he chooses 
the words to illustrate the tragedy

Estelle reacts to Cuevas third trial — a trial for a murder 
he s been convicted for twice before — not with anger but with 
a wearv kind of sadness

I don't think my reaction is any different than any victim's 
family's reaction is

"There never has been any question of the innocence o." 
guilt, or the truth of the matter, or the facta of the situation In 
the course of the administration of justice. I don't think the 
facts have ever been at issue"

Cuevas earlier trials were overturned because of improper 
jury selection — not new evidence.

"It's a matter of technicalities — sometimes referred to gs 
loophole lawyering — that have caused the system to try this 
case for the third time '

Estelle emphasizes words with pauses He punctuates with 
an ocasional tense pucker that makes one wonder if it is 
memories or inappropriate questions that are trying him

"I think most everybody who has been directly involved in 
that incident has never put it to rest

Games gobble quarters

The siege started with gunshots, partially muffled by th i 
. Wednesday July M. 1*74 Then thereTDC one o clock whistle 

was the realizalion of what happened,
"The first feeling was disbelief." Johnson said.
Other agencies — the Department of Public Safety, the 

Hunstville Police Department. Walker County Sheriff's office 
— quickly joined the prison guards. Private industries from all 
over Texas and as far away as Utah called Estelle to offer the 
use of their equipment 

Then came the Inmate demands
TDC tried to concede only when it would get something back. 

Eateile says. Handcuffs and a TV for a group of tematc

appea
There was The Rev. Joseph O'Brien, a Cidholic priest at the 

prison who went to the library to acVas a mediator and became 
ahootaaehhnself

And luiben Montemeyor. Carraaco's attorney, who flew to 
HihiatviJIe the first My and took on a key role in the

Commodity prices continue rise
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Commodity prides at the farm rose 

in May for the fifth straight month ^  but still averaged less 
than they did a year ago. the Agriculture Department says.

The May increase was 0.7 percent, which left the overall 
index 1.4 percent below a year earlier, the department said 
Tuesday.

Officiils said that higher prices for potatoes, hay, eggs, corn 
and lettuce were mostly responsible for the May increase.

Lower prices for cattle, milk, tomatoes, wheat and onions 
partially offset the gains for the other commodities, the 
dmartment's Crop Reporting Board said 

Prices paid by farmers to meet expenses, meanwhile, rose

7 7 percent below year-earlier prices.
Prices of food grains as a group declined I •  percent during 

the month but still averaged 0 7 percent more than a year 
earlier. Wheat prices, at t3 N  per bushel, were down 8 cents 
from April Rice dropped 11 cenU to I I 11 per 100 pouads

The index of dairy prices dropped 1.4 percent from April but 
was 0.7 percent atove May 1N2 

Farm prices in May averaged 137 percent of a 1077 
base-price average used for comparimn, according to the 
preliminary figures. The revised April index was 131 percent.

0.0 percent from April, mostly because of higher prices for 
feeds and fuels Lower prices for feeder cattle and pigs partly
offset the other increases. Compared to May 1982, the index 
w u  up 2.0 percent.

According to revised figures in the new report, the farm 
price index increased 1.5 percent in April instead of the 2 2 
percent gain reported a month ago A 3 1 percent increase in 
February was the largest one-month gain since August 1981

Despite the recent price increases, prospects call for only a 
slight increase in farm income this year Department 
economists, however, are hopeful thpt 1984 will be better fdr 
producers, as the impact of this year's crop Acreage controls is 
felt.

Farmers have signed up to take up to 83 million acres from 
production in 1983 in an effort to reduce surpluses and boost 
market prices.

Food prices rose 4 percent in 1982. the smallest annual 
increase in six years and could rise even less this year — 
perhaps 2 to 4 percent, according to department econom ists

In the preliminary figures for May. which are based mostly 
on mid-month averages, the index for potatoes, sweet potatoes 
and dry beans rose 24 percent from April but still averaged 7 9 
percent from a year ago

Potato prices jumped to $6 10 per 100 pounds from $1.28 in 
April, while dry beans went to $15 50 per 100 pounds from $2.10 
the month before.

The feed-and-hay index was up 3 5 percent from the previous 
month, averaging 11 percent atrave a year earlier Corn prices 
averaged $3 per bushel, up 6 cents from April

Meat animals dropped 1.9 percent from April and averaged

The May parity ratio was 57 percent, unchanged from April 
A year ago It was 59 percent. Last winter, the indicator sagged 
to 54 percent, the lowest since it also averaged 54 percent in 
April 1933. one of the worst years of the Depression

Under "the parity formula, prices farmers get for 
commodities are compared with prices they pay for 
production and living expenses — then stacks them up with a 
1910-14 yardstick.

At 100 percent, the indicator would theoretically mean that 
farmers have the same buying power as in 1910-14 

For example, the average actual price of wheat in May was 
$3 69 per bushel, according to the preliminary figures That 
was 50 percent of the May parity price of wheat — $7 39 per 
bushel.
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"It was an awesome experience for me at the time — and the 
tragedy that occurred still lingers." Montemeyor said in a 
telephone interview from his San Antonio office.

"My main interest was to save as many people as possible — 
including my client "

Montemeyor. whose name Estelle pronounces in proper 
Spanish, as he pronounces Carrasco's — as if they were 
characters, in a tragic novel — became a member of TDC's 
Board of Corrections a year after his part in preventing the 
escape attempt

"My preferencd®Was to try to get (Carrasco) to surrender 
Then I got deeply involved in the hostages hearing them on 
the phone their cries "

At first TDC personnel believed Carrasco had help coming 
from the inside. Estelle says But several days into the siege, it 
became apparent that Carrasco's assistance wasn't going to 
show up

He began to improvise. Estelle said.
The inmates made what became known as the "pinata" or 

"Trojan Horse" — a vehicle rigged from two rolling 
blackboards with books taped to the outside for armor.

Three hostages were with the three inmates inside. The 
remaining hostages were tied to the outside to serve as human 
shields guiding the Trojan horse to an awaiting armored car

The pinata got stuck on the third turn in the ramp that leads 
down from the library. Texas Rangers called for a surrender, 
but the inamtes didn't answer

According to written reports of the incident, high pressure 
hoses shot water at the Trojan Horse in an effort to topple it

"There were three muffled gunshots." Estelle remembers, 
"there were three shots fired . and they were not loud — you 
know, the loud report of a weapon being fired in the 
open (they were) distinctly muffled "

Estelle wants the fact to tell the story. He doesn't know if the 
shots were "at close range" From his vantage point all he can 
say is they were "distinctly muffled."

"Blood immediately started running down underneath. 
Then almost immediately after those thrw muffled shots, why 
then the loud reports of weapons being fired from within...

"We had fired no shots at that point and it was obvious that 
somebody inside that vehicle was .. the amount of blood 
flowing down that ramp. I think spoke for itself "

Julia Standley and Elizabeth Beseda were killed O'Brien 
was severely injured in the gun shower that erupted’

"When they put him in that ambulance that night. I thought 
I'd never see him again "

Were there regrets for not granting freedom? Was 
conceding to that final demand ever considered^

"The decision was never made. " Estelle says quickly — the 
only answer he gives without thorough deliberation "The 
decision was there before this incident ever occurred. The 
decision is still with us today

"All of our staff, all of our inmates know that There's never 
going to ever be illegal freedom granted because of a hostage 
situation...

“These are the words I use at every (TDC) academy 
graduation — and I tell them this myself, so there'd be no 
misunderstanding about it While that may sound like a cold 
response to a pretty sensitive situation, it's the only insurance 
policy that all of our employees have in the first place."

It seems like more than a policy to Estelle More like a kind 
of universal rule A commandment.

"If you ever compromise that policy, you've just given a 
license to any crazy person, not just in prison but in any 
desperate sitation I know all I have to do is take a hostage 
and I get what I w ant' Well, you can't subject your staff to 
that. You can't subject other inmates to that You can't subject 
the community to th a t '"

The tragedy will be put to rest again this week. Final 
arguments for Cuevas' third trial were Tuesday.

AUSTIN (AP) — There are 185.000 video machines in Texas, 
and those located in prime locations net up to $75 a week, 
according to the state comptroller's office.

Revenue from the Coin-Operated Amusement Machine Tax 
in 1982 totaled more than 82 5 million, an increase of nearly 
8700.000 or 37 5 percent from the previous year

"Why the big increase? No question about it — Pac-Man, 
Donkey Kong. Centipede and Tron and other electronic games 
are responsible for this new American pastime.” said an 
article by Irene Abeita in the most recent Fiscal Notes 
publication of the comptroller's office.

Also, an annual occupation tax of |I5  Is imposed on each 
video game in Texas, and game owners must apply for a 
businsn machine license, which range from ISO to a year.

The figures were reported by Ms Abeita in the most recent 
Fiscal Notes publication of the comptroller's office.

"While some industry sources say the video game boom is 
slowing, many people still find these gsmcs an attractive 
inveatmcnt." Ms Abeita's article said. "Licenses are issued to 
people from all walks of life — from priests to bankers. 
Licenses issued in 1982 jumped to 4,104, a 994 percent increase 
over 1I8T Revenue from license fees in 1988 leaped to 
I1.148.IM. an increase of 1845.818 over 1981."

In Texas, the article said, "the saturation poiat" has been 
reached and “the machine industry could experlenoe a 48 
percent decMne in profits in the next two to three years.”
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Pampa tennis open 
starts Thursday

The Pampa Tennis Open gets underway Thursday in the 
Junior division.while the aduh division sUrts play Friday 

First round play in the junior division begins at 9 a.m. with 
the (inalsscheduled for 1 p.m. Friday.

The adult division begins first-round action at 9 a m. and will 
finish Sunday afternoon with the championship finals.

“We’re going to have a big tournament." said tournament 
director Sucey Foster. “Entries are sUIIcoming in."

Entry deadline for adult division is Thursday. Foster may be 
contacted at 669-7119 for more information about the 
tournament

Tournament sites are the high school courts, the Pampa 
Yoidh Center and the Pampa Country Club.

Trophies will be awarded for first and second place in each 
division There will be singles and doubles play in both men's 
,1̂  women's divisions

Foster is the defending champion He defeated Amarillo's 
David Webb. 6-3.6-1. in the finals.

’i, Tennis Club members have spent several days
.repairing the asphalt surface at the high school courts so that 
tournament play could start on time.

The Open is s p o n ^ d  by the Pampa Tennis Club.

Staubach just 
another fan

DALLAS (AP) — It took a while for Roger Staubach to find 
;get over a case of “retirement syndrome” after he left the 
Dallas Cowboys, but now the former quarterback says he's 
Just another fan.

In an interview with The Dallas Morning News, Staubach 
said it’s been easier to get along without pro football with each 
passing season since he announced his retirement in May 1980.

The first year away was difficult, the second year and little 
easier, the third year easier still. Staubach said.

And.now?
"I'm Just another Dallas Cowboy fan,“ he said.
Staubach. 41, still runs 20-24 miles a week and still looks fit 

enough to return to the Cowboys' huddle, where he called the 
plays that led the team to the Super Bowl four times in eight 
years, with Dallas winning twice.

He will be inducted into the Texas Sports Hall of Fame in 
Grand Prairie next Saturday.

“There’s still that fMling of accomplishment.” Staubach 
said. "I'll never lose' that feeling. I know that if Roger 
Staubach never does anything the rest of his life, I did do 
something in one area that was very special It's just that you 
can’t play ‘til your 70 years old. There’s a physical thing that 
won't let you do that.”

Staubach is not without challenges now. In addition to his 
wife and five children, he's involved in a real estate business. 
He also continues to set goals for himself.

"There are a lot of floaters in this world." he said “Floaters 
that have had good opportunity not to float. That's a waste"

As a quarterback. Coach Tom Landry called all the plays. 
Now, Staubach calls them for his business — and he likes that 

“I like being in a position where I can call my own shots." he 
u id. .

Staubach, who became a partner in the real estate business 
in 1977, is involved primarily in developing commercial real 
estate, especially small office and condominium projects, and 
supervises 31 employe«.  ̂ '* ~

“Our business proJeiHlons look good," he said. “Of course,a 
lot will depend u(m  the economy ."

Staubach also has found that managing different 
personalities is not easy — a task faced each season by his 
former boss. Landry.

"You want everybody to get along." Staubach said “You 
want to create a Utopia, an atmosphere where everybody is 
happy. But that's impossible, of course"

Staubach has picked up some money doing commercial 
endorsements — but he has turned down others, including 
some in the Dallas-Fort Worth area 

“I want people 1 do business with to take me seriously." he 
said “I don't want them to think I’m always out doing some 
commercial instead of protecting their interests. And. after 
all, it is my personal investment "

That also is part of the reason Staubach quit his Job as color 
commentator of National Football Games for CBS-TV. 
Preparation and presentation takes the entire weekend and he 
says he'd rather devote the time to his business and family.

Marianne Staubach. who met Staubach in the fourth grade 
in a Cincinnati Catholic school, is a registered nurse, but 
worked only briefly before spending all her time as a mother. 
The Staubach children range in age from 6 to 17 

“Part of the reason Roger retired was to spend more time 
with the family," Mrs. Staubach said 

Staubach also has resisted the push into the political realm. 
Although he campaigned for Ronald Reagan. Staubach 
ifiored an effort by a committee of Texas Republicans to 
draft him for senator

But he hints that he might give politics another look at a 
nx>re opportune time

Wet With Victory Pampa little league roundup
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Major League standings
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Dixie Parts edged Duncan. 
3-2. Tuesday night in a 
National Little League game 
at Optimist Park.

Terry Stroud was the 
winning pitcher while Mark 
Wood was charged with the 
loss Wood's home run was 
the only hit for Duncan Dixie 
had only two hits.

OCAW won its first game, 
routing Dunlap. 26-13. in the 
other NL contest. OCAW is 
coached by Bill Hunter and' 
Dunlap is coached by Perry

Moose
John Wadsworth was the 

winning pitcher. Spencer 
Staggs was the losing pitcher.

John Cooley knocked in 
three runs for the winners.

In American Little League 
action. Dean's Pharmacy 
downed Wil-Mart. 17-7, and 
100,000 Auto Parts beat Keyes 
Pharmacy. 16-5

In girls' softball. Gas 
Consultants defeated K-Mart 
(no score available) and

Easy TV Rental rolled past 
Rheams.2S-6

P a m p a  H a r d w a r e  
remained in first place in the 
Babe Ruth League with a 154 
over First Nationai Bank 
Carey Brown was the winning 
pitcher and Bill Edwards was 
the loser.

J.T. Richardson defeated 
Lions Club. 9-6. in the other 
Babe Ruth game Grant 
Gamblin was the winning 
pitcher. Michael Lynn was 
the loser.

Pardee to coach Gaiiiblers

Julius Erving of the Philadelphia 76ers 
enjoys a champagne bath after his team 
defeated the Los Angeles Lakers. 115-108.

T u e sd a y  n ig h t, to  win the NBA 
championship. The 76ers swept the Lakers 
in four straight games. I AP Laserphoto i

HOUSTON lAP) -  Jack 
Pardee is throwing away his 
conservative tag to become a 
Gambler

Pardee was named head 
coach Tuesday of the United 
S tates Football League 
Houston Gamblers, whose 
owners have promised a 
high-scoring, entertainment 
oriented offense when the 
Gamblers open play next 
season«

P a r d e e  g a i n e d  a 
conservative reputation as

head coach of the National 
Football League Chicago 
B ears and W ashington 
Redskins, but he's ready to 
switch philosophies

"What good coach isn’t a 
gambler,' Pardee said. "You 
don't want to shoot craps on 
every down but you want to 
come up with the odds and 
beat them

“We want to win but in an 
entertaining way. We don’t 
want to put the fans to sleep. 
We'll try to put on a good

show. Football has gone that 
way.”

Pardee, a former NFL 
coach of the year, signed a 
five-year cotract with the 
Gamblers for an undiclosed 
sum.

Pardee 's new style of 
coaching fits in with manging 
g e n e ra l p a r tn e r  Jerry  
Argovitx' plan

‘~What I've said all along is 
that we'll have an exciting 
football team," Argovitz said

76ers sweep Lakers 
to win NBA crown

Rangers continue to skid
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INGLEWOOD. Calif. (AP) 
— The Philadelphia 76ers. an 
overpowering machine in the 
fourUi quarter of every game 
in the National Basketball 
Association championship 
scries, are champions at last 

The 76ers dominated the 
final 12 minutes for a fourth 
and Hnal time Tuesday night 
as they rallied for a 115-166 
victory over the Los Angeles 
Lakers to complete a sweep 
of the defending NBA 
champions.

The injury-riddled Lakers 
were trying to become the 
first team to win consecutive 
NBA crowns since the Boston 
Celtics accomplished the feat 
in 1967-68 and 1968-69 

Instead, they became only 
the fourth victim of a sweep 
in the championship series 
and the first since Golden 
State beat Washington in four 
games eight years ago 

Meanwhile, the 76ers have 
every right to stake their 
claim as one of the finest 
teams in the 37-year history 
of the NBA They were 65 17 
during the regular season, the 
f i f th - b e s t  m ark  e v e r  
recorded, and became the 
first team ever to go through 
the playoffs with as few as 
one loss.

"We're going to have to be 
r e m e m b e re d ."  said  a 
sweat-soaked Philadelphia 
Coach Billy Cunningham 
amidst a Jubilant dressing 
room celebration. “When you 
win 12 out of 13 in the playoffs, 
that’s something"

The 76ers. who swept the 
New York Knicks in four

Simes and eliminated the 
ihraukee Bucks in five to 
qualify for the championship 

series, trailed the Lakers 
93-83 entering the fourth 
quarter Tuesday night 

But with Moses Malone and 
Julius Erving leading the 
way. it was. as Earvin 
“ Magic" Johnson of the 
Lakers likes to say. “winnin 
time."

Only not for Los Angeles 
Malone, a unanimous 

Mt choice as the Most Valuable 
^  Player of the series, scored 
ts  nine points and grabbed 10 
ts  rebounds in the final period

And Erving. a member of 
the three Philadelphia teams 
that reached the NBA finals 
in the past six years only to 
come up empty, also had nine 
points in the period including 
seven in a row for the 76ers in 
the waning minutes

The L akers, playing 
without starting guard Norm 
Nixon and key reserve 
forward-center Bob McAdoo. 
both sidelined with injuries, 
nevertheless led most of the 
way.

'They went on top 26-24 on a 
three-point goal by Michael 
Ckwper as the first period 
ended and. after a couple of 
ties at the start of the second 
quarter, the Lakers led until 
Erving's steal and dunk with 
2:02 left tied the game at 
106-106

Johnson, who played all 48 
minutes, made a free throw 
with 1:44 to go. giving the 
Lakers a one-point lead But 
after Kareem Abdul-Jabbar 
missed a skyhook. Malone 
rebounded and Erving scored 
on a fastbreak layup

He was fouled on the play 
and made the free throw, 
giving the 76ers a 109-107 
advantage with 59 seconds 
remaining

Abdul-Jabbar made one of 
two free throws with 42 
seconds left, drawing the 
Lakers to within one point, 
but Erving sank an J8-footer 
with 24 seconds to go. making 
it 111-106

After (Tooper missed a 
three-point attempt. Bobby 
Jones stole the ball from 
Abdul-Jabbar and Malone 
scored on a dunk with 11 
seconds left Maurice Cheeks 
completed the scoring with 
another dunk with one second 
to go

The 76ers scored 20 of the 
game's final 28 points and 33 
in the fourth quarter to only 
15 for the Lakers

All told. Philadelphia 
outscored Los Angeles 124-79 
in the fourth quarters of the 
four games after trailing at 
halftime In every game It 
was 65-51 at the intermission 
Tuesday night

"I felt to win this game, we
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Men’s softball schedule
Wednesday—6:30 p.m. Panhandle Meter Service vs. 

J-Bob's, field one; J.T. Richardstm vs. Best Western, field 
two; 7:19 p.m. Cowan Construction vs. Miami RousUbouta. 
field one; 7:30 p.m. Halliburton Services vs. Vance 
Hall-KGRO. field two; 8:30 p.m. TLC Mobile Homes vs Atlas 
Van Linas, field one; 8:30 p.m. Mick’s va. Celanese. field two; 
9:30 p.m Coronado Iim vs. New Yorkers, field one; 9:30 p.m. 
Coney vi. Clifton Equipment, field two.

Hinrsday-6;30p.m. Schiffman Machine vs. Heritage Ford, 
field three; 7:30 p.m. Holtman vs. Marcum Motors, field two; 
CUfton Equipment vs. Cabot-Pampa Plant, field three; 3:M 
p.m. Bait Western vs Celanese, field two: 0:30 p.m Miami 
Roiistabouts vs. Oilers, field two.

Basketball camp will 
be held this month

Pampa softball scores

Inter asti  d yonagsters are 
urged to sign up ns aoM as 
possible ■ the Pampa Youth 
Center tor the Garland 
MchstabkakatbaUeamp 

Hw caOip will ha divided 
JuM 11-17

lar advaaM pUytrt 
fivt I h n ^  eight, and Jum

16-M for My student. My 
grade.

Bach saaaioo will cost fM. 
which also includes a t-shirt, 
teOreahniMta and swimming 
nrivilegee.

Mehels CM be CMtacted at 
« M M  sr M -H B far mereA- a-----Ai

Last week’s scores in the 
Pampa Softball Leagues are 
listed below:

DIvIsIm  Two— Heritage 
Ford 16. Graham Furniture 
11: Mick’s 11. Floyd's Auto 
Ousters 7; J.T. Richardson 
II. Ceianese 4; Mick's 23. J.T. 
Richardson 9; Best Western 
7. Heritage Ford 6.

Division T h ree- New 
Yorkers 11. Superior Supply 
6: New Yorkers 19, Cowm 
Construction II; Vance Hall- 
K G R O  16,  M i a m i  
Rouatabontsl.

D i v i s i o n  F e a r — 
Oabot-Pai«a Plant 33. Coney 
I: Clifton Equ^ment 18. 
Popes I; CUflM Equipment 
M, Cahet-Pampa Plant 4; BA 
L Tank Truda 7, Pampa 
Lawnmowsrsl.

WemM's OgM Leagw
MaloM Oilfield Supply I.

had to control the boards." 
said Malone “ I'm not saying 
were the best team ever 
We're the best team now 
After next year, maybe we’ll 
be the best team ever ” 

Malone, who signed a 
six-year. $13 million contract 
with the 76ers before the 
1962-83 season, finished with
24 points and 23 rebounds In 
the four games, he averaged
25 8 points and 18 0 rebounds 

" M a l o n e  made  the
difference in the series. " said 
Los Angeles Coach Pat Riley 
"The guy in the middle 
makes them a championship 
team He was the missing 
element on the team 

"All four games were great 
games Philadelphia was just 
able to put it all together in 
the fourth (luarter and they 
beat us They're a great, 
great bs starting guards. 
Andrew Toney and Cheeks, 
added 23 and 20 points, 
respectively Bobby Jones 
came off the bench to add 13 
for the 76ers

ARLINGTON. Texas (AP) 
— When Bud Black pitches 
for the Kansas City Royals, 
Texas Manager Do>ug Rader 
sees red.

Slack was called up from 
Omaha May 23 and has 
started twice. He's defeated 
the Rangers both times 

Black didn't feel well, had a 
poor fastball, and only lasted 
six innings Tuesday night but 
it was good enough to beat the 
Rangers 6-5

The last time Black beat 
the Rangers. Rader went into 
a tirade in the clubhouse, 
throwing his clothes His 
trousers comically ended up 
on a reporter 's head 

"Black was basically the 
same." said a disgusted 
Rader through clinched teeth 
after the loss Tuesday night 

Black scattered five hits 
over six innings before Mike 
A r m s t r o n g  a n d  Dan 
Quisenberry gave him relief 
help Quisenberry earned his 
12th save, tops in the 
American League.

“ I felt bad. I didn't feel 100 
per cent." said Black “ I had 
a 100degree fever."

Black added. “From the 
first inning on I didn't have a 
good fastball They hit some 
balls hard.”

It was T exas ' fourth 
consecutive loss and ninth in 
their last 11 games.

“I don't feel I have a hex 
over the Rangers, that's just 
the way t h i ngs  have 
happened." he said.

Kansas City Manager Dick 
Howser said. “Bud wasn't 
sharp He didn't feel good and 
his stuff was not as good He 
pitched good enough to win. 
though "

Quisenberry got the last 
four outs and Howser said. 
"He did it all last year and 
this year has been no 
surprise He has been great

"He's the guy you want out 
there If he can't do it nobody

else can "
Hal M cRae' 

double capped
two-run
four-run

fourth inning for the Royals to 
give them a 6-1 lead off 
e ve n t ua l  lo s e r  Danny 
Darwin. 3-5 ^

Texas rallied and Buddy 
Bell's two-run homer in the 
eigidh inning off Armstrong 
brought the Rangers to within 
a run before Quisenberry shut 
the door

"I only had to throw 10 
piches." Quisenberry said 
“If I could do that every 
game. I'd be ready to go in 
every tim e"

.W .A.B.A.
Soutfiwest Amateur Bowling Association

Tournament in Pampa 
June 4th & 5th

Shift Times:
2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00

Harvester Lanes
665 3422 1401 S. Hobart , 665 5181

Open Doily 8 6 , Closed SurKioy

The Saving Place* o u l o c c n t e r

STEEL-BELTED RADIALS

TWdI

sixn SftLI
«1.97

PUi/Nlll «4.97
«9.97

fUi/MtII «1.97
riis/7»l4 11.97
PIVi/MtU 19.97
«MS/r»i4 19.97
r)is/Miu •«.97
PMS/7IIIS «9.97
PlIt/MIIS «1.97

69.97
r»s/7stii ♦8,*»

QuoHty By Uniroyat’
Frtc* By K itKiif

Our Reg. 49.97 - P155/80R12*

37.77
Ptus FIT 160  to 2.90 Eoch

• A H -season Treacj D esig n  
•P o p u la r  Sizes For D o m e stic
• A n d im jjo rt C a rs

'•ItarSOeiZIl&KicInral
—  No T ra d e -in  R e q u ire d

Ij Pirates edge Hawks
The Pampa Pirates slipped past the Payless Auto Hawks. 

6-5. Sunday in the Amarillo Adult B&seball League.
in other games, it was VFW Squeeze Players 4. Diablos 1. 

Amarillo Rojos 4. Plain view Astros 3. Dumas Colts 7, Amarillo 
Doll Houses 5; Amarillo A s 14. Dumas Eagles 0 

ic^  The Pirates, 2-6 for the season, will host the Potter- Randall 
A 'sat2:Np.m Sunday at Harvester Field

Tint
yiusM.i
loch

«115 sail
I7lill tS.77
C7liU I M f
l7liM 19.77
F7li)« «8.77
67lil4 «1.77
n7lil4 «9.77
S7til5 «8.77
B7li(S «8.77
17lilS «9,77

4-PLY
WHITEWALLS

Our Reg. 3 9 .9 7 -A78xl3

31.77
nuiFi.T ) 60To2.eOEach

•KM 78 "Our Best " Bios Ply

Motorvator 48 |2

Dunalp Industrial 4; Dunlap 
Industrial 14. J.T. Richardson 
6; T-Shirts Plus II. Syd Blue 
I

Men’s Charch Lengne 
D iv is io n  O ne— St. 

Matthews 14. Central Bimtist 
II; St. Vincents-Men 21. First 
Assembly-Youth 4: Hobart 
Baptiat 7. First Presbyterian 
6.

DIvlilsn Two— Church of 
Christ Two 14. Calvary 
AnwHbly I: Lamar New Life 
17, First BapUat-Blue II; SI. 
Vincents- Youth 16, First 
United Methodist 14 

DIvIsIm  Three— First 
Bnptist-OrMfe 13. Lamar 
Em Ios 7; First ChristlM 17. 
Catvnry Baptist 6.

WemM’s Church Leagw 
Church of ChrM One 16. 

Lamar Mw 3; Church of 
Chriat Two I. First United

lie f  Many Uli7 
[And Impeit

I
ksNwmTl

t  p o ll and m Mcwo

------äfSnliSEä

Our Reg. 58.88

46.77
Available in sizes for 
many U.S, Import 
cars, light tnjcks. 
Maintenance free.
w m ilx c t M n w e

i  Sole Price

5&77■ «InitaS on* m4 a
Ea.
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Sole Price Sale Price

16.77 119.77
For many UA and bn- | 
port con. Mng your n 
oar to Kmart* todoyi S
• Aiontronlend *
• KCaresoietycheck I

W e  wM bMtoi two 
heavy-duty shocks 
on nnany U .1 co n  
Shop Kmart outo 
and save.
C e n y e e l . . .  le c h .  • M
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
AiitiMr H PfMioM Nato

1 Coacioii 
y 0f9M Hop

13 ItewiHitii
H O iioa l»o

13 "
1«

lOCfeOOM SttH

xKS,,.^,
33 0Ui«glMt)

•tMwim
M U H hor strop 
21 M mm mutm
27 WpMkor

terocPM
aotm sltbird
32 Hotmp wmg
33 CoMpoMpt
34 Nod tati 
33 Torgol 
3 3 l« o
41 Lopoidod
42 Cry o< pom
44 Grow wosry
ââ *------^9  MOOOCI«

47M sta
porctwsst 

43 KmfM’i  mto 
49Caralrot
32 talipiOMl 

liobdey
33 CnctattoO)«
36 Pliick
37 AnsMpH 
31 Ctmt tirM

DOWN

1 GhIs |sl I
2 Stiaiipn-Ls
3 Prsyor bosdt
4 Noun tuflu 
3 East Indian

trot
6 Craltiiy
7 Normandy 

invasion day
I  Formsr 

Midsast 
aNiancs 
(abbr)

9 Landing boat 
to Gnawsd
II Craaprly
12 Assignation

□uiaua □□□ □□□n nno □ua □□□ 
n a a n  □ □ □  

□

t :  
□

□ □ o a
o

19 Formar 
nucisar 
agoncy (abbr.)

22 Dinar
24 Tracar
20 Snaka's sound
29 Stialtarsd sida
29 Ctaars (Sp )
31 Bawaraga
33 Livas
36 Wild parMs
37 Mas Wsst 

rots
39Tippad

40 Bordar
41 Clarical tills 
43 Contamporary

pamtar
43 Mads mistaks 
47 Cottage 

rooms
so Now Deal 

proipct (abbr ) 
31 Word to csH 

snsmion 
S3 Vansrstion 
34 Vast aipansa

"H

t 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14
A

13 16

17 19 19 20

21 22 23 24

23 26 27 Tl 29

30 31 32

33 34

35 36 37 38 39 40

41 42 43 44 45

43 47 48

49 30 91 52 S3 54

BS 66

97
1

66
1

r*.- Astro-G raph
b y  b e r m c e  b e d e  o s d

H you tiandto dovatopmants 
«toaly. tMa ooming yoar should 
ba a ta l ona lor you soctody 
and a rmsardbid ona t a  you 
malarlaiy. TMdi your movas 
through carataly 
O M tai (Map 19)
Vou’N ba matt racHvad by 
frianda today, but guard 
against loollsh bahavlor. 
Thoughdaas acllona couM cro
ata iwnansssar) shock mavas 
Ordar near Tha NEW Aalro- 
Oraph Matehmakar ohaat and 
booktot aSitch raiiaats rowmittc 
conWIiHltona. compahbdMtaa 

a l atgna. tala how to gm 
along aHh oHiars. Ikids rtaing 
•tgna. hhidan quaHlaa. phis 
moro. Mal $2 to Aatro-Ornih. 
Boa 4M. Radio Ctty Station. 
N.V. 10019. Sand an addWonH 
6l tor your Qamtnt Aatro- 
Qraph pradcllons tor dw yaar 
ahaad. Ba sura to ghrs your 
zodtocaign.
CANCMI (daaa 1 1 ^  B )
Much ot your aiircaas today 
wB ba dapandant upon how 
wal you adapt to changing 
condWona. Ba prsparod to 
make adlustmants wharo lhay 
aranaadad
IBO (iaiy a-Aog. 22) in mat- 
tars «maro you abido by your 
logical ludgmani you ! ba abla 
to kaap things undar control 
today Don't tot amoUonal con- 
oams dtolort tha pIHura 
VMOO (Aag. 29-Sapt 22) 
Faaings wH ba running strong 
today and harsh words could 
•nsus N you and your mala 
taka opposing poaltlona 
UBRA (BapL 2»-OeL 29) Vou’S 
do wal today as long as what

nssds doing can be dalsgalod 
to othsrs. Whan you Im m  to 
land tor yoursaH you may Hnd 
reasons lor postponement 
BCONMO (Oct M-Mov. 22) 
Show a wlltngrrest to share 
today, but kaap your generosi
ty within raaaonable bounds 
Being excess could lead to 
givor'a ramorse.
BAOITTAIIIUS (Nov. 2»4>sc 
21) A daairs to put your per
sonal Imprint on al that you 
touch today is OK. provMad 
you have somalhing to contrlb- 
uls. Back oil whara you don't. 
CABMCOIW (DSC. 22-dan. « )  
Bawara ot taodandaa today to 
make changes maraty lor ihs 
Saks ot changs. aapedaly In 
carear or hnandal aHuatlons 
which are praaantty running 
wal.
AQUAWUB (Jan. 2BNB. 19)
CondItlorM are rathar unique 
today In that you could bo a 
wmnar, ysl looa In the procaas 
Hang on to opportunMias wHh 
both hands.
HBCCB (NBl 29 March 2B)
Kay oonlacta might back oft 
today I  lhay think you are too 
conoarrrad with yeur psrsonal 
mtaraats «Mia Ignoring theirs 
PracUoe the goldan rule.
ARMS (March 21-Aprl 19) LH 
your nobis and compaaalorrata 
mallncta praval today In your 
Involvomants artd a l wW run 
smoothly. Don't ba patty. 
TAUMM (Aprs IBMay 2B) Lai 
bygonao bo bygonas and don't 
atlampi lo avsn old acoraa 
today. aapaclaBy in a situation 
wharo anolhsr got tha batter ot 
you In a buskiaas deal.
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OUR ROARDING HOUSE 'wîcîîôntoô^

e ô AP. WHAT AN 0 Ü C H M  IP E A .Y P W H W ÎS  
.L0»*6_Tt<E L E A P E R  IN “

CULTURAL AMP CIVIC AFFAK S ,
t k e  CW L& a u B  W ILL s t a r Y
A  NEW 5A 6 A  A5 A  HE/^TM  
C L U t ; W E L L  A T T R A C T  
U R -iC A LE  MEMBER!? WHO 
W ILL B E C O M E  OUR B E5T  

A D V E R T l ^ E M E N T i .'
■ I«

WE
dHCULP 

.  A M EN P  
OUR B YLAW » 

*• »  CONTROL '
t h e  t i p e
O F  N E W  ' 

MEM BEIW Î

W H A T L L tiC Y
FOR

E X E R C I S E -

fBge:
2

W IL L  
R U N
t k e

PR06R A M
7
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I M I N O R  
P E T A I L S *

h - t

MARMADUKE Ry Brad Andafsan

C l j i g t e S U
“It’s you...it’s definitely you!’

AUlYOOP By IMtopOrowa

WMATVC YOU /W«WKtoOWaM6 / ^  N  IF I  TOLD YOU 
B K hi i ON A s e c K T  A n«A uy?i TMAJ.rr 

BiMCs : r  ^
IVE BEEN jeCT,(Xr...V IS ITF/ K  A
e o N s r  ___ _______________ ANY LONGER.

SINCE AUSY AMP 
HIS ArPETTTE ARE 
BACK w m t US, 1 , 
TNAJK WEVL HAMEI 
TO STOCK UP ON 
SnOCERIES!

..t MECO SOME
THING ID TAKE 
hWMBJDOFFA 

THAT HOOVIAN 
POUTKAi.

TNIBOBNIOSH By Art 5anaom

jUETME*0Dm
u»eR*l

•«BBtBBAM ««««BMBBWBi

o

I >L Scfiidti

MAfBEWlLBEUICnrANP 
IT  UXMYKAMTONKHT

m AABM#WM9Ì V IWCIV By Howls Sdiiwidar
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Ënvoy to El Salvador being sworn in Talking to the president
fkmh  N i w s iuM I, ÌM 3 9

WASHINGTON <AP( — Former Sen. Richard 
> Slone bcpM hia new job a t special envoy to Central 

Amarica today and plans to leave Thursday on a 
ptdcemsHng mission to £1 Salvador. U S. officials 
••y.

Stone was being sworn in at ceremonies presided 
ever by Secretary of State George P Shultz. His 
trip to El Salvador the next day will be to help the 
Salvadoran government encourage moderate 
IcflisU to p ^ c ip a te  in the fall presidential 
elections.

President Reagan, meanwhile, u id  Tuesday the 
ouster of the State Department's chief officer on 
Latin American affairs and the reported 

«replacement of the American ambauador in El 
Salvador do not reflect a change in U.S. policy.

Stone, a Florida Democrat, is undertaking his 
mission at a time when Sute Department officials 
believe Salvadoran rebels may be shifting from 
their policy of humane treatment of captured 
soldiers.

An American Embassy cable declassified by the 
State Department Tuesday reported that the 
guerrillas summarily executed 42 Salvadoran 
■oldiers a week ago after the troops had 
surrendered. Previously, the rebels routinely 
released POW’s after brief periods of detention 

The incident reportedly followed a nine-hour 
battle in northeastern El Salvador In which the 
n-man government force laid down their arms 
after ruradag out of ammunition.

Most of the 42 dead soldiers were found with 
mutilated bodies, including severed arms and ears, 
the cable said. The bodies were recovered and 
“stacked up” at Sth brigade headquarters, it said 
At Cinquera, a week earlier, an Insurgent force 

reportedly executed 19 soldiers and eight civilian 
sympathisers during a twoHlay occupation of the 
town.

The State Department cable said of the two 
incidents, “ It is too early to tell If a trend has been 
established but it appears that the guerrillas have 
decided to up the ante

"Why remains a mystery for the moment as their 
tactic of capturing, stripping and quickly releasing 
soldiersunarmed Md been so successful."

U.S. officials say the shift in guerriHa strategy 
could be related to U.S. plans to Increase training of 
Salvadoran soldiers. It was disclosed last week that 
the administration will send IM U.S. military 
trainers to Honduras to train 2,400 troops from El 
Salvador.

Reminded that the Cinquera incident occurred 
well before last Friday's announcement, the 
officials said the insurgents have known for weeks 
about the plan to increase training from high 
military officials in San Salvador.

They added that the murder last week of Navy 
Cmdr. Albert A. Schaufelberger, III, an American 
military trainer in El Salvador, may also have been 
related to the shift in guerrilla tactics.

Schaufelberger was the first American trainer to 
be killed in El Salvador since U.S. personnel first 
were sent there two years ago.

t

Worst seems over but lasting concerns remain
VIENNA, Austria (AP) — Death has retreated, 

at least for now, from the Lippizaner stud farm 
home to Austria's 400-year-old breed of famed 
white dancing stallions.

A herpes virus that killed two-thirds of the year's 
foals has not claimed a victim since mid-April, 
thou^ two broodmares, one of them pregnant, are 
atlO infected and at risk. Five stallions are again at 
stud, and breeders hope the births next spring will 
not be threatened

Pur two m onths the d isease , equine 
rhino-pneumoniUs. ravaged the horse farm near 
Fiber, in the rolling wooded hills of Styria province 
near the Yugoslav border. Eight broodmares died 
of the virus, their nervous or respiratory systems

Kalyzed. It also claimed 31 foals — either just 
ore or after birth.

The two mares, sick for weeks, “are doing well 
but are not yet over the hill.” said Dr. Othmar 
Schmehlik, the stud farm's resident veterinarian

Because the farm is still off-limits to visitors, the 
hamlet of Fiber, whose SSI people depend on the 
attraction of the horses for much of their livelihood, 
is feeling the strain.

“We've lost a tremendous amount of earnings." 
innkeeper Maria Bardel said in a telephone 
interview . The w hitew ashed w alls and 
wood-paneled interior of her tidy, two-story inn 
reflect 91I7.0M worth of recent renovations

The SS-year old Schmehlik. who worked long days 
trying to contain the epidemic, said the earliest the 
farm could be reopened would be July.

He offered no firm hope of a quick remedy

“The lifting of the quarantine depends on the 
results of further medical examinations.” he said.

The Agriculture Ministry, in charge of the 
1,408-acre farm which shelters ISO broodmares and 
foals in 20 stalls and barns, is unlikely to readmit 
the public while the sickness persists, he indicated.

The dancing Lippizaner stallions enthrall 
thousands of tourists each year at the Spanish 
Riding School In Vienna, which also is administered 
by the Agriculture Ministry.

The twice-weekly performances in the ornate 
18th-century Hapsburg palace complex, a seat of 
Austria's former emperors, are regularly sold out 
in advance. The shows are a holdover from the days 
when Austria ruled much of Europe and viewing 
was restricted to royalty and guests.

L

Dung Nguyen received a call from 
President Reagan Wednesday afternoon 
to congratulate her on her academic 
accomplishments. When Nguyen arrived 
in the U.S. with her family as Vietnamese

refugees in 1975. she could speak only one 
word of English. Wednesday night she 
g rad u a ted  as v a led ic to rian  of her 
Pensacola. Fla.. High School class with a 
4.578 g ra d e  p o in t a v e r a g e .  (AP 
Laserphoto)

It may be long summer for Jedi competition Homage is due college

HOLLYWOOD (AP| — After a record launch last 
weak, “Return of the Jedi” rocketed past |41 
million in Ucket sales during the Memorial Day 
weekend, making it look like a long, dry summer 
for the movie competition so far.

“Jedi,” the much-anticipated final chapter in 
George Lucas' "Star Wars ' trilogy, rolled up $30 
million in box-office sales from Friday through 
Monday. It« six-day total: $41 1 million.

That surpassed by far the $25 miUion, seven-day 
record set by another spaceman, “E.T. the 
Extra-Terrestrial.” last summer, said Barry 
Glasser, director of West Coast publicity at 20th 
Century-#ox, where executives were smiling all the 
way to the bank Tuesday because of the massive 
“Jedi” numbers.

“It's unbelieveable. We're not even finished with 
the week yet,” Glasser said, noting that “E .T " set 
Its mark at 1,271 movie screens, compared with the 
1,002 sc re m  on which "Jedi" is playing — IS of 
tham arouiid the clock.

A distant No. 2 for the weekend was “Blue 
Thunder.” which stars Roy Scheider as the pilot of

an ultra-sophisticated police helicopter. The movie 
grabbed $8.2 million at l.SSS theaters for the four 
days, Columbia Pictures said.

The Scheider film has grossed a very good $24 
million in 1$ days through Monday, but it may be 
tougher for “Thunder” and others now that “Jedi" 
is here

“Jedi” set an opening day record last Wednesday 
with $1.2 million and then a single-day mark of $8 4 
million on Sunday.

Those doing battle with “Jedi” so far included 
Paramount's “Flashdance,” which drew $47 
million for the four-day weekend a t -1.032 screens 
The movie has groesed $38.8 million in 44 days.

“Breathleu." sUrring Richard Gere in the 
remake of the French classic, collected $3 4 million 
on 1,073 screens for Orion Pictures for the four 
days, down from $3.7 million the previous weekend.

Colum bia's o th e r summer competition. 
"Spacehunter; Adventures in the Forbidden Zone 
in 3-D,” took a real beating, dropping to $4 4 million 
on 1,344 screens for the four days, compared with a 
$7 million take the weekend before.

Another Columbia entry, “Cheech and Chong Still 
Smokin',” had a cool $2.1 million at 730 screens for 
the weekend for $10.8 million in 25 days.

Upcoming competition includes “Superman III," 
"Psycho II." "SUying Alive," “Jaws 3-D." “War 

Games" and the latest Jam es Bond film. 
“Octopussy."

^ t  "Jedi" already has made back iu  $32 5 
million production cost, which do not include 
promotion and marketing expenses, and could go 
into the black by the middle of next week, officials 
said

Industry guidelines say a film must earn 2-2V4 
times its production cost to be profitable — a figure 
“Jedi” seems certain to reach

“Star Wars" has grossed $525 million worldwide 
since its release in 1977. while “The Empire Strikes 
Back," the second part of the trilogy, has earned 
more than $345 million since 1980

But Lucas and company no doubt have their eyes 
on No. 1 “E.T ," which so far has grossed $550 
million worldwide

NATO defense ministers mad at UJS.
BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) — Defense Secretary 

Caspar W. Weinberger opened talks today with 
allied defense m inisters angry about? U.S. 
dominance of NATO arms trade and reluctant to 
fund massive increases in military construction

Defense ministers from 14 North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization countries are scheduled to meet for 
two days to talk about how to defend Europe 
against a Soviet attack. They also will try to contain 
the latest alliance squabbles over money.

Ministers from 12 European countries, meeting 
briefly on the eve qf today's session, issued an 
unusually blunt charge that the United States does 
not buy awugh weapons from European producers. 
Wekiterger would not comment on the accusation

as he entered NATO headquarters today for the 
meeting.

Despite a promise by all countries to buy the best 
arms, not necessarily those produced domestically, 
there is a “present unsatisfactory imbalance." in 
favor of U.S. arms producers, the Europeans said 
in a communique. They demanded a redress of the 
balance.

Norwegian Defense Minister Anders C Sjaastad. 
spokesman for the group, said “our problem is that 
in Congress there are restrictions which make it 
difficult to export our products to the United 
States.”

He said the ratio between purchases of U.S. 
weapons and European arms by any European 
country is up to 15-to-l in favor of American

producers.
Sjaastad said the Europeans had no plans to 

embargo U.S. weapons or withdraw help the United 
States is seeking from Europe in meeting crises in 
Asia or other areas outside NATO territory. “We 
shouldn't do too much outside trading." he said

But if the imbalance persists Europeans will be 
"buying less from the United States" and 
increasing intra-European arms trade, he said

The cries for more U.S purchase of European 
arms have been increasing in recent years, with the 
growing realization in Europe that weapons sales in 
an alliance that spends more than $275 billion a 
year on arm s can boost recession-gripped 
economies

By HUGH A. MULLIGAN
AP Special Cerrespeadent
RIDGEFIELD. Conn. (AP) 

— Homage is due to Anne 
Arundel Community College 
in suburban Maryland for the 
n e a te s t in n o v a tio n  in 
academic terminal rites since 
the debut of the mortarboard 
cap more than a century ago

This year's graduating 
c l a s s  h a d  f o r  i t s  
commencement speaker a 
four-foot-tall. 175-pound 
fiberigass robot named Robot 
Redford, who came equipped 
with an “Off" button and. 
thanks to modem technology, 
could be programmed to 
speak for less than 20 
minutes.

Generations of college 
graduates yet unbored owe an 
undying debt to the keepers of 
the cultural flame at this 
community college near the 
nation's capital. Not since 
funeral directors handed out 
free cardboard  fans at 
graduation exercises across 
the land, or perhaps not since 
Harvard set up its first beer 
tent in the Yard on diploma 
distribution day, has anyone 
done so much for the comfort 
of commencement audiences 
and the departing seniors.

The far flung ramifications 
of R o b o t R e d f o r d 's  
commencement address are 
almost too mind-boggling to 
contemplate I can see a new 
generation of Robot Rotaries 
rolling off the assembly line 
to deliver talks to service 
clubs around the country on a

variety of subjects with 
b u il t- in  jo k es  and  a 
guaranteed cut off time that 
will get everyone back to the 
office in tim e for the 
afternoon coffee break.

A Robot Cosell could have 
its tubes tied to control the 
flow of wordage on ABC's 
Monday night football

With a sufficient antifreeze 
in their ganglia, robots could 
e a s ily  ta k e  o v er the 
campaign chores in next 
y e a r 's  New H am pshire 
primary.

A campaign strategist 
could safely schedule Robot 
Dole or RoiMt Glenn or Robot 
Mondale for a Grange 
meeting in Dixon's Notch 
then a bean supper in Moose 
Brook with no fear of his 
turning out to be a textual 
deviate (luestions from the 
floor would pose no computer 
problems, since most live 
candidates evade them 
anyway or play back the 
answers written by their 
speech writers

When slinky, low cut 
models become available, 
robots should make excellent 
guesU on TV talk shows. Phil 
Donahue would certainly 
come up with some probing 
questions about their sex life.

Robots could easily replace 
the entire Soviet bloc in the 
U N. General Assembly, if 
they haven't already.

Robot columnists cannot be 
very far “down the road," as 
we say in computer lingo.

P ub lic  N otices
The Mobaetie Indapandant ScIxmI 

District isacocptiiWMds toinsu)ste 
two (2) teacher houses located on 
Didureon Street in New Mobeetir. 
Texas.

Inspection of the property and 
specificatloas for the Mas can l>r 
made by cootsetiM Bob MtTkc) . 
SuDeriMCodeoL IftRette ISIX Box 
i r ! M $ e e 8 e J ^  cat
ling (B0$) Sll-tioi. between the hours
of 1:00 e.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Bids mould be dearly marked as 
such on the outside of Die envelope 
and wilt be accepted until 1:00 p.m
on June S, 1183

The Board reserves the right to Sc 
cent or reject any and all Nds

Mm  18.3b. 31 
June I.LSTS.«. V, 1183

The Mobeetie Independent School 
District is accepting luds to repair or 
replace the roof on the school das- 
sroom buikUns located at the comer 
of Wheeler Avenue and Fifth Strtwt 
in New Mobaetie, Texas.

Inspection of the roof and bids can 
he made )>v contaetinc Bob Mlckev. 
Superintendent, Mobeetie ISD, Box 
i r ,  Mebeetie.Texas790Sl.or by cal
ling i800)845-Mlbeh»aantheiioun
< ^ i£ * w iV l^ ^ ^ th a t to c lu d <  
repair of the roof and for partial re
placement or complete replace
ment.

Bids should be clearly marked as 
such on the envelope and will be ac-
cepteduntill:00p.m on June!, 1103

The Board reserves Ur --------------
cejt or reject any and i

the right toi 
lalibnb
May 29, 31 J l  

June 1Ì2ÌL5.4.V, IMS
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Exonerated man says $1 million not enough Hopalong Cassidy

93-10 ZONING CHANfX
MULTI-FAMILY to (----------
TWer Block IJtA L
ADOmONteDENTA________
All intmstodjMnons am invikd to at
tend and will De given the opportunity 
to express their views on the onpoaed 
changes.
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NEW YORK (AP) — A retired doorman who 
spent 24 years in prison — some of it on death row — 
for a crime he did not commit, says he “should have 
gotten much more" than the $1 million he was 

' awarded in compensation from the state of New 
York.

“This nightmare will sUy with me for the rest of 
my life.” Isidore Zimmerman. 84. said Tuesday 
after hearing the verdict handed down by state 
Court of Gaims Judge Joseph Modugno “No 
amount cauld compensate for the things that I have 
toet that can never be replaced "

Zimmerman had sued for $10 million.
Modugno ordered the state to pay the damages to 

Zimmerman for "loss of earnings, medical 
expenaes, loss of liberty and civil rights, loss of 
reputation and mental anguish ” The judge called 
the award “fair and reasonable "

“I should have gotten much more because what 1 
sacrificed can never be replaced." Zimmerman 
said. Several members of his family had died 
before he was able to clear his name, he had no 
children and had not been able to pursue a career, 
he said.

David Fishlow, a spokesman for state Attorney 
General Robert Abrams, said an appeal of the 
award “is not necessarily contemplated at this 
point” and that Abrams "has long felt that 
Zimmerman was entitled to his day in court "

Zimmerman said he will use some of the money 
to take his wife on a cruise and to find a better place 
to live.

Zimmerman was 21 and studying at Columbia 
University on a football scholarship in 1938 when he 
w u  convicted of murder and sentenced to die. He 
never was charged with killing anyone, but was

accused of supplying a gun used in a restaurant 
holdup where a New York City police detective was 
killed

Remanded to death row at Sing Sing prison, now 
Ossining State Prison. Zimmerman “saw several of 
his co-defendants electrocuted ailBhe ate what was 
supposed to be his ‘last meal,'” Modugno said in his 
10-page decision

On Jan 4, 1939, two hours before Zimmerman's 
scheduled execution. then-Gov. Herbert Lehman 
commuted the death sentence to life imprisonment, 
and Zimmerman — who always had insisted he was 
innoceM of the crime — sought vindication for 
years through the state's courts and Legislature.

In 1981. the state Court of Appeals threw out his 
murder conviction on grounds of prosecutorial 
misconduct, and Zimmerman was released after 24 
years in maximum-security prisons in which he 
often had been held in solitary confinement

rides in memorabilia area museums

Homeless have fought poverty war and lost
ByTADBARTIMUS 

Aasaelatsd Pross Writer
PHOENIX. Ariz. (AP) — Every night a t two 

rmsrgsacy Mieltcrs in this Sun Belt city, 588 
homewM people bathe In a loaned National Guard 
aumtr, then go to sleep on borrowed cots. Every 
day they survive on donated food

They sen their blood to buy boose and cigarettes. 
andsoQstimas search for joos that aren’t taare.

For them, the war on poverty and despair has 
bean fought and lost in the streets and 
laMftuilavment lines.

Every city la America has homeless peopM. They 
a n  hurriedly paseed in the daylight and avoided in 
(he dart. The label "homeless” means sleeping on 
the groond or the hard concrete of a sidewalk; 
heiag dhty with no place to get clean; being sick' 
with an insurance or money to buy medicine; 
having ao place to lay your sleepy child's head; 
having la  kitchen or food to cook in tt. and having 
no fmnt door to lock.

The Ngtional Conference of Mayors eotimates the 
number of homeless In the United States is 2 
ndUoa. The federal government dooan’t have any 
eiaet flaures. The National Coalition far the 
Hemeleat a ynar-oM foderatioa of Individuals. 
ageneiM pad or^nisations ropraoenting 48 citlos 
and hendMwrturod in New York, puto the hemelese 
SI h o tw o s ^  JI8 and I  millón citiaens.

A spat eieek of aomo du es indlcatos tta t  In:
-  It. Ionia, the Rev. Lorry Riee. hood U m  

New U fr E v si^h sh f Cantor, eathnatoa 91.888

people are without homes ;
— Denver, the Salvation Army's Gerald Koch 

believaa at least 1,888 arc homeless ;
-  San Francisco. Brad Paul of the Central CKy 

Shelter Network puts that city's homeless at 
between 8.888 and 18.888;

— Clevoland. the Federation for Community 
Plannlag esUmates $88 to 1,888are homeless,

-  New York City, charity efficiaU believe the 
number af homeleas la the nation's largest city 
could run as higdi B> 88.888.

Social workers in Phoenix say that about 38 
percant af thot d ty 's  homeless arc hardcore 
alcoholiei, another 1$ percent arc chronically 
mentaly ill with no place to go. Hie rest appear to 
be man, worn an, and even entire famllioe. juSt down 
on their luck.

“The inform at ion coming to us is that the 
homsiaae population is not the etondard stereotype 
of the e h ^ .  urbanhnaed person.” says Amy Hans, 
an n | t o  af Uw Coahtiea for the Homeless

“We are seeing a lot mare families, and getting 
increadag reports af prohlsass in rural arons. It’s 
hard to got a handle on the problem because nobody 
M kaapiM slatioUcs. ”

T haU J. Census Bureau, the uRlnaote natioaal 
record haaper, says R wan’t have hsmsisss 
statlalles coHipilad until a t toast Doeember.

”« s  are tabutoth« M r taformatioa gathered 
hem the 1888 eaasuo quasttoanairos M a prtorRy 
basto, and that to a tower priortty.” says

spokeswoman Arlene Saluter. “The only numbers 
we have now are from the 1870 census, and I'm 
afraid thooe are out of date.”

Congress held hearings on the growing national 
problem last December and authorised $100 million 
to help feed and shelter the homeless when it passed 
its emergency jobs bill in March.

Rep. Bruce F. Vento, D-Minn., is cosponsor of a 
menure In the House of Representatives allocating 
another $188 million In 1984 His bill nlso would 
appropriate $788 million to help prevent mortgage 
foreclosures agatost people wbo'vc lost their jobs.

”Wc feel that is going to the heart of the 
problem.’’ says Stove Judge, a Vento aid«. 
“Passage ef that bill could actually prevent people 
from becoming bemeieas.”

This spring the Reagan sdm iaistration's 
«cenoraic experts «aid the recession is an the wane. 
Private charittos around the aattoo, perhaps th« 
best source for information on the homeless, arc 
stadying the transient unemptoyod to see If the 
exports are right.

“Nobody to whistiiag ’Happy Days Are Hare 
Again,*” says Sumner Dodge. communRy relations 
dtosetor af the Salvation Army In Phoenix. *H)ur 
numbers havoat tapared off siace last (all. We still 
coni provide overnight sheRer far oU the people 
whs need R. The bag tody Tve eeen an the same 
atrsst e sn e r  a l  «rtotor is stHI there.”

Phsanix has triad 98rid the cRy af Rs hemetose by 
p s ^  srdtoancss thtom ake R a mtodsmaanor to 
ito dawn or stoop on public prsparty.

BETHLEHEM. Pa (AP) — Harry Rinker rediscovered his 
boyhood in a cigar box

The box contained Hopalong Cassidy bubble gum cards, 
which he found while rummaging through storage about a 
decade ago

The cards are scenes from some of the many movies of the 
famed fictional cowboy — movies with titles guaranteed to fire 
a child's imagination

Who could resist thrilling to “Dangerous Venture," “Devil's 
Playground." “Fool's Gold" and “The Dead Don't Dream” ?

Certainly not the youngsters who grew up with “Hoppy" as 
he galloped across movies and radio into the brave new world 
of television in the late '40s and early '50s

“He was my childhood hero," said Rinker. who remembers 
Hoppy with enthusiastic affection

Rinker recalled gathering with his pals, pint-sized Hoppies 
from their hats down to their six-shooters They dressed in 
black, like their idol, who belied the notion that good guys 
always wore white.

"My memories of Hopalong Cassidy are tremendously 
pleasant.” said Rinker. who lives with his wife in western 
Lehigh County. His 200 bubble gum cards (“I personally 
chewed all the gum” ) became the nucleus of what evolved into 
atreasury of “Hoppy” memorabilia.

“When I collect. I take tt reasonably seriously." said Rinker, 
41, who's not kidding

An antiques collector and Mpraiser, the jocular, bearded 
bfooter is also editor of “Warman's Antiques and Their 
Pricss,” which he described as America’s oldest antique price 
guide and “one of the Ubles in the businese ”

The quantity of Hoppy collectibles is groat because the good

K's endorsement apMs 
to I9U, Rinker stod.

At a recent Hopalong Cassidy exhibit, the room was full of 
.rMHiadere of the man who sluu«<l> roped and shot the forces 
'of evil into submissioa in neat, weekly Installmants.

All around were Hoppy loach boxes, milk botttos, 
pbotographs, movie posters, albuffis. play money, watches, 
btaoculors, pennanto. barbells, games and even a figurine of 
Hoppy on his trusted steed. Topper.

Etoewhere was a display carton for Hoppy’s ’’Bnrlched 
Cboealato Coconut C andy,w hich sold for a nickel each; a 
gardsa that spreots real vefotabies (juM add water); and 
pletnre labele that were used to seal teavea af Bond Broad.

The oMect was to be the firet kid in the nelghboritoad to 
eeltoct all the labels. When pasted ialo albuBs, they told 
etoriee euch as "Happy Captures the Stagecoach BondRe.” 

Motnantoo ef Ho^teng Caaeldy will cost the noatalgia Miff 
anywhere froa  $8 to 1218, according to Rinker, who added that

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pamoa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special toSrs by ap
pointment.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon Re 
museum houn ta.m.toSp.m. 
days and 24 p.m. Sundays at i 
Mendith Aquarium A W iuk  
MUSEUM PHtch. Houn 2-S p.m 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to S 
p.m. Wednesday through Saturday. 
Closed Monday___Monday
SQUARE HOUSE 
PanhaniOs ~

MUSEUM;
PanhamOe Regular museum houri 
9 a m to 1:30 p m. weekdays and 
I-S 30 p.m. Sunday.
HUTCHINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM Borger Raguiaa- h e m  
II a m.to4 30p.m.weekoeysexcept 
Tuesday. 2-9 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hem  9 
a.m.Jo I p.m. weekdays. Saturday

>McLCAN A l ^  HIA 
MUSEUM McLean

AL
TORICAL _____  _______
Regular museum h em  II a.m, la 4 

,m. h^pi^y through Saturday.

TEJAIL MUSEUM: 
»Ham 9 a.m. teSp.m.

SSOp.m.l 
meoBia; I 3SpjB.-Ip.m.

PERSONAL
I®r'a endoraement appeared on more than 2.988 items from MARY KAY Caamsttca, true l a ^ ,  

Suppliea and deliveries. Cali 
DaHttqr Vaupm. IM IT .

I M b w y n  M M n.
BCU^IMSSMUSm ì NM

TURND40I I Ali

r hots la mint condftian wiU go ter betwaen $188 and $188: 
r eoltoctibtos ha«« net canght on vat, he snM. “Yon can 
I thtogB at garage «atos a n i anywW e elee yen teak.”
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•T RESPONSIBLE CARPENTRY DITCHING HELP WANTED LANDSCAPING GARAGE SALES UNFURN. APT. HOMES FOR SALE

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
typM renoM lM . comtcIc »ork. 
MOM. Jw  OoMto, « M M

DITCHING. 4 indi to !• inch wide 
Harold Bafton. «S-SM2 or MS-TTH

I k c ìa l NOTICES
ADOmONS, RBMOOCLING. roof- 

nudat. kU a AUwa. MM774.

Plowing, Yard Work
WAITRESS AND Cooks - needed at 
Lucky U in Groom. Tesas. 24»̂ 3Sei.

lANOSCAPIS UNUMIliD TWO FAMILY Garan Sale • Thiir^

Prolcsaioaal LandKaping 
tiai. Commençai, Desifn 
MnictloB.

day. Friday and Sa t̂anlay. I  a «  - T

Gwendolyn Ptasa Apartments 
Adult Livini Nonets 

m-tm

Clai
svini No I 

M N .N dsan

PAWN
N r .a i

kl2 8. Cuyler. 
I trade. KM  VOHf

CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG - Gardens 
and flowerbeds. Call Gary Suther
land. MMIIS.

NOW HIRING, Waitreeses and bar 
tenders. Cdll for appointment, ̂ b.EKsas.

THi OAlOfM AtCHITICT
177» E. Harvester. Phone OMISI or

1 BEDROOM unfurnished apart
ment. Daewoo Apartmenu. m .m  
per metdh. We vn water and gas. 
CallMMI17arMMSIT.

BY OWNER - S bedroom, m.bath, » 
dcMbte garage, large kitchen, loU ofouMegarage. IWK kitchen, loU ̂sisSswiir^'"* •

Pampa Couidry dub, i

e g g
Remodeling, roofing, sidM . cement 
patio«, aidjmajks^ sW irocking.

MM74Í Discount for
lANOSCAPfS UNUMIT80 

MMOM
Custom lawns, rototilling, soil prep- 
aratioo.

Construction. ____

E W A U IP G E N o.M A  F AA M . 
jb M fn iy T T ll pT i^  A draroe, 
E-A. Esam and F.C. Degree noyd 
Hatehar, W.M., Paul Appleton, scc- 
ratary.

ond Found

OUmNMAXiY
Buildmg-RemodeliiE. HAS443

GOVEI 
sute.
avallai
»»-UMZ41. Department H. TXIC 
for details

RMdERO'S YARD Service - Mow 
g | ,  ed|ing, flower beds and hauling

Good to Eat
dolbM lots of miscellaneous. Very i BEDROOM
3 S r * E . » — .

LUXURY APARTMENT • 1 bed-

FOR SALE: Lovelyl slof^, brick. 4 
' lanadan,ioms.living^room

» a, } bath. La..
s. CairsiS-SIM, 

Pampa MI-M47.

,2car 
Large walk-in 

Amarillo,

IN SKELLYTOWN • NlR three bed-
>ROOM unfurnished apart- room house w ittad ip u ^ S IfM  lot 
Dogwood Apartments. Gas and storm cellar. Call alter S and 
4 « r^ d .M S l7 o rM M IlT . weekends. MS-2S»

Nicholas Home Inmroyement Co --------------------------

. .  _---------—— :— - —  m m Ik m Ì

CLERK AT KOA Campground ( 
couple. Will furnish Tree trailer
space Call MI-MI-MSl or MI-74«.

NolTs Custom Weedw erhino 
Yard barns, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs M4 W. Foster. MM121FARO FOR return of b m  silver 

rad Performer Bicycle taken 
as Pampa Youth Cerner Tburs- 
jr^MaylSh Please call «M 7IS or

AND CARE 
Wade Baker 

orMS-7«22

MUSICAI INST.
Franc&ÜMRTl. -

»E E  SEMINAR
National manufacturiM firm, based 

looking w

Smilos Romodoling Sorvico
Additions, covered porehes.

LAWN MOWING - Garden tilling. 
Complete lawn Service. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Free estimates, Dave 
Haskit. M8-31M.

in Denton is hwUng 
handle complete Une of

M- people to 
sloelnomes

and buildings 
ment and staff of the leader in afeel 
homes and tour I show bomM at the 
seminar June Mh. Complele dealer

HOUSEHOLD
Ocadwim Furnitur» 

MIS N. Hobart MS-2232

lOWREY MUSK CENTER 

iCenter MM121

NEWLY REMODELED apart
ments, inside and out. 3 -1 Bedroom, 
1 efficiency, no pets. We pay water. 
MS-SMO '

PRICE REDUCED by owner
REC.

2 BEDROOM unfurnished senior 
adult apartment. IMl N. Sumner, 
Coronado Apartments. MS BM.

toOLEN!! - S2M REWARD - 3.M0 
watts Gonerator - Red S horse 

Briggs and Stratoo. New 
‘ Grey Built by Dayton. Call

PAMPA CONSTRUCTION. All t;

r a c “ i& 'îa r& 'a s  s s s s .'a ra .T is T Ä T
•Íl'2aír<w Í4gz5r SM-13M for more in-

of remodeUng and additiona, kilcëm 
cabinets, baniroonu, pMios, roofing 
accoustical ceiling, painting

formation and mail out packet. Per
ón board June Rh are

CHARLIE'S 
Fwmituiw A Carpet 

Tho Company Ta Hove In Your

MI-3721
MOWING - TRACTOR Mower. Poet 
Holes dug MS-SMf

sons coming on board June m 
eligible loaBcod 3 day in depth 
ing conference June I. M. Ilth1th

tram-
13MN. Banks

PRESCRIPTION bi-locals 
I, dark frames, in vicinity

______ 1 between Tom's Country
I and Ideal or in Lelors Thursday, 

rM or Friday, May 27

CARPET SERVICE HI V ACUUM Lawn mowing - Edging
NAIL S^LON 0| in
needs hill time ihanicuhst (or 
metologist who's tired of staodiiig all 
day). Atiracti’

T-S CARPETS

I
Full Une of caroetmg, ceiling fans 

N. H ob aifW in n

and alley cleanup No job too large or day). Attractive new sbop.pleasaat 
too small. (References). Call almonhere.giMranlccdsaury first 
ftS-S4S8. 2 months, cwnplet« traingMui latest

• --------- - ' IS provided "

2ND TIME Around, U4P S. 
Furnihire, appliano 
equipment, etc. Buy. 
akioDidan estate and 
Call M6-S13I. Owner I

241S. Barnes, 
M lL w 'tr^^

New G IB S O N l« i? S ir t^  Güito 
with Hard case - regular S73 N w

....................................420.00
ÜÍMÍd HAMMOND Spinet o n a ^

Practice Uprigbl Pianos bom M  OO 
TARPIEY MUSK COMPANY 

117 N. Cuyler MB-12S1

ONE BEDROOM - Unturnished
«Mutment. cloie-in. All bills paid. 
^  Malcom Denson, M0444S.

by owi 
inomei

ster bedroom.' 
sing area, bar. 

large landfy room. booScase, firep
lace, large storage in back yard, 
double garage. 2017 Cherokee 
(6M2S4

Lovely large 3 bedroom home with 2 
baths, isolated n 
bvlriy kScIwn A <

FURN. HOUSE

4 BEDROOM House on 3 acres ouL- 
side city Umils. ISO.OM cash. See >t 
3M Wek McCuU^h Road after.l
p.m. >

Laiwetl
sortesi

HENSON’S GUITARS and Amro. 
---------  ,0M-71M. Bass, Drums41SW Ft 
and guitar

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
hmues and apartmento. Very nice.
Call 0M-2M0

£ i K ¡ % ’s£ 7 »< 3 :-
Reatty, Marie Eastbam. MÂS438. <̂

IM F !
Sec to 
0MA271

say.

1429 1 __________
Terry Alien-Owner

nail care teemiquw provi
S-91N tor mtcrview ap-

USINESS OPPOR. Covatt's Home Supply 
Continuous sale on stock

Plumbing & Heating
Paula g«M lN
pointment.

Call

WHOLESALER Hal need 
' qualified dealers to sell a MIS

carpet. 
N. Bank MS-SMl

Carpet Center 
310 W. Foster MS-3179

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUILDER'S PLUMMNG

SUPPLY CO.
S3SS. Cuyler 69S-3711

PHONE WORK 
Need 19 ladies O SMS W per hour

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Tom  

BM-Sell-Trade 
F i l i n g  Available 

SUS C i ^  9ISM43

Feeds and Seeds
C L ^ N  ONE or 2 bedrooms, fur- 
nishod or unfurnished. OqiosiL no 
pets. Inquire at 1119 Bond.

WANT YOUR o m  p e a ^ ?  3 
room, 1 bath, large den. single gar-. 
age. Northwest Pampa. fSSMA

■ 1173 W

.j& 'S

ALFALFA HAY - »4 10. Fred Brom.

Apply in person at The Capri niea- 
• - upstairs, 309 N Cuyler 10 
a.m.-u noon. S p.m.-7 p.m Monday
ter, up
a.m.-______
thru Friday

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or for

S S i.K Ir '& r ’'
or square

GOOD LOCATION -1  bedroom fur
n i s h e d ^ ^ » ,  garage. $19S per
month.

REAL NICE, clean, two bedrock 
house. Good WMtion. Call lOMlM 
after 6:00 P.M. weekday anytiM  
(seekends.

every room in your home. No credit 
check - easy finance plan.

FARM ANIMALS
VERY NICE - Two bedroom dimlex,

month.
fènced '

IMS-SS2-S149.,. 
, Amarillo

■M éfiais' r‘i4-“ »e :-s s s c ¡s > ^
“  diBlng room No obliga-

iSTMENT OPPORTUNITY 
self storage Pam-Tci buiid- 

99» a month MLS 941C. 
or Jannie Lewis MS-34S9

GENERAL SERVICE

t  IN Hughes Building doing 
I buuness. Owner has (ither in- 

. CaU 99S0477

Troo Trimming and Romovol 
Any size, reasonable, spraying. 
cicM up. You name iti Lots of refer
ences. G.E. Stone. 999-9005.

PHELPS PLUMMNG
Heating and air conditioning Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service 
Licensed and bonded. 432 Jupiter 
695-5210

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING
4M S Cuyler IM3391 

JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
854 W Foster MMN4

THREE REGISTERED Ap- 
iloosos. 1 - 4 years old to foal, inKloosos. 1 - 4 years old to foal  ̂
ne. 1 - 2 year oldppen. Both brolto

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
houses. Call f

MUST SEE: Nice 3 bedroom, 2 liv i^  
areas, ISM square feet, storm cellar 
Assumable IkiFHA loan, 2219 Dun
can. 995-2154.

TRA

2 BEDROOMS, m  bath, carpel,— ------------ ----------------------^
NEW ' 
rent in

ing, yard work, garden
^ N  YOUR Own Beautiful and tree trimmii^. hauling M5<787

HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paint- 
ard work, g a i ^  rototriling.

BULLARD PLUMMNG SERVICE
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free Enmates KMM3

profitable shop - Jean, Infant. 
n, dress, preleen, shoes. Your 
: ! IIl,900lo 915.IM. Includes 

_H Naiionally known brands; 
tilul California Redwood fix- 
and In-store training. For in- 
ition call Prestige Fashion, for 

i4 -n 7 lm

SERVICE ON all electric razors, 
iters, and adding machines. 
- Services, lOM

GATTIS PLUMBING A HEATING 
1SI8N Nelson - 99*4290 

Complele Plumbing Service

NOW HIRING - leediale opeoiws 
now available in the Pampa art« for 
fashion consultants. Average in
come M - SIO per hours Co« free 
wardrobe provided and no invest
ment. Car and phone necessary CaU 
IS3-2M1 or 3 S 5 -» r  Interviemm at 
Pampa Mail from it:M to 9 W on 
S a tu ^ y , June 4th

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbn, 
Compacts, Rainbows and aU other 
vacuums m stock. American Vac
uum. 429 Purviance. 999-MS2.

1 - 10 month old stud colt. Joe 
Wheeler. 1524801. Higgins.

--------— ---------------------------------- garden spot, fruit troes, garage and
NICE 2 bedroom mobile home in Mllar, new diabwaslier. Ap-

UVESTOCK
1, 2, or 3 BEDROOM houses, fully 
carpeted and paneled. 9M-208Ò.

3 bed r o o m ; 1 bath, con 
remodeled inside and oid. "

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

915-1127

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. CaU your local 
used cow dealer, 99B7019 or toll free 
1400MM943.

3 ROOM House at 909H E. Francis.
Furnished, —  ...............
poMt. 1-37̂
Furntoied, 9175 per nwnth. lUO dê  

7MIM.

pet. A 
in-2HIII.

TRAU

BY OWNER - IVk Story, 4 bedroom, 2

I4z85 MOBILE Home, furnished in-

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter -100 Foot 
cable. Sewer and sink line cleaiung. 
$25 Call 669-3919 or 665-4297

Hartley, 214-937-1

PUSINESS SERVICE

TRACTOR - TRUCK WORK 
Leveling, excavating, lop soil. De
bris hauled, tractor mowing Ken
neth Banks 99M119

RADIO AND TEL.

SALES
Career opportunity exists with Na
tional Company. Ideal candidate 
must be ambitious. Self-mabvaicd 
and have knowledge of heavy 

'. sales experience a phn

WUlis Used Furniture 
1215 Wilks Amarillo Highway 
995-3551 Reduced to seU! New hide- 
atods. new bunk beds. We buy good, 
used furnilurc

WILL BUY Hogs of all kinds. CaU 
809493-4541.

dudlng washer - dnm - Located in 
Lefors. Fenced yanf CaU 939-2700.

bath, brick home, cohiar lot. New 
central heat and air, well-

CO

landscaped yard. 23M Navajo.

Tuns’E' v p sB  n u  Ann>k»<u Miri. FURNISHED 1 bedroom mobile 
* S ll WUeox. $175 month, $100

dcDoait. 9999306.
WANTED TO buy: Used caroet and 
kHchea cabmels CaU 999-42M

$ 2 3 7 9 0  TOTAL PRKE
Just conmieted redeoaraUng inside 
and out. ‘Tfrohedroom, I baa ,  gar- 

'N. Perry.

MOBII
Skellyt

Oymnnstics of Pompo
few location. Loop 17 North 

9l*2Mlor9M4122

UVING PROOF Water Sprinkling 
System. 9995959

DON'S T.V. Servie* 
We service all brands 

30t W Foster **»449

trial, commercial
involves. a^Uyiag

buyers with custom-mi 
a w  Complete

MINI STORAGE

CERAMIC TILE - shower stalls - 
tubnitashes - regrout - repairs - re- 
moM. Free immates - Jesse Wat
son. *196129.

RENT A TV<k>lor-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available 6991201

 ̂ _ I trsioiiig. 
missums. advancement 
CaU CoUect 2I443974MI 
4 30pm  CS.T

SIX MlO-Vidanan antique dining 
raera chairs meed restoring! iSo 

electric cook-

PETS & SUPPLIES
each. Oinc green G E 
stove (works p«perfecti *150. 1113

PROFESSIONAL POODLE 
Schnauzer nooming. Toy stud 
vice avaUabie. Plauiium sUver,

BICYCLES

viceavi
apricot
9M4M4.

and black.

and 
ser- 

, red 
Susie Reed,

ONE AND 2 Bedroom moMIe homes 
fromlltO to WO month. Rent weekly 
or monthly, water peid. Deposit re
quired. a * $ m .

age and rental in i  
Gene and Jannie Lewis, Realtors.

MOBII
White
nished

909345*.

1212 GARLAND - Beet 2 bedroom on 
the maritet, good locatk», tingle ear

TRAU
CallM

THREE ROOM House furnished, 
8140.H plus deposit. 8*94449.

g a r a n a n d M |^ , ( ^  a
wH in

s 59x120 
Easthj

>IVou keep the k^ . 10x10 and 10x2* --------------- --------------------------
• iM a i l i^ l  *l92*i* or M94M1 CONCRETE WORK 20 years 
*•-,--------------------------------------------  perience. Free estimates. 99931S

r II* m r lit ..........Snelling A Snellii 
% * The Placement Pea 
:*Qiite in  Hughes Bldg MS

INDUSTRIAL RADIATOR SERVKE 
lis  Osage 6690190

CURDS MATHES
Color T.V's - Stereo's 

Sales - Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOME FURNBHINGS 

406 S. Cuyler 6693361

ROSEL WELL PeHorators lac 
need experienced wireline cased- 
hole sales and engineeniig persen- 
nel If interested, please call 
319424-4*41 or write Box 1131. Uh- 
eral. Kansas. I7M1

FOLARB BICYCLES 
Veer cteid's bicycle is more than a 
ley n's traaspartaCion Repairs and 
now iiin availabte on aU brands, *10 
W KMlBC4n’. M92I3I. I  a m - 5:30

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
Banks. 009B543. Full Une of pet sup
plies and fish.

CLEAN, REPAINTED 3 room. 1 
person or couple. UtUities paid. De
posit. IM-2ri. *094879.

.basement, garage.

K-l ACRES, 1000 Farley, profes
sional grooming-boarding, all 
bleeds of doip. 1997352.

UNFURN. HOUSE

___S SWAP, wiU take an acreage^
on a nice 2 bedroom mobile home, 
with 4 loto storage buikUng, ckwble 
garaM,MLS4**%i 
HIGhT SWAP- take a pickup, or 
vehicle, on a big 3 bedroom, 2 bath, • 
needs a little work but worth the

MOBII

■»Ki,'

>1* BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
X  Bill Cox Masonry 

**93M7or**973M
INSULATION

Zenith and Magnavo«
Sales and Service

' STORAGE units now availa- 
19x26. 19x10, and 10x5. Call

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildingt. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
0195224

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6993121

ADMITTING REGISTRAR FMI 
timeposilioa T  pe49to5*words per 
minute. High School DipleoM 
Hours, Monda, and Tuesday. I* a

ANTIQUES
GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel
come. Open Saturday. Annie Aufill, 
IIMS. nn iw . 6999M5.

2 - 2 BEDROOM mobile homes ... ---------------------------------------------
Lefiirs. Fenced yard, must have re- .

6 30p.n 
11:39 a

RENT TO Own - T V.’s. stereo's, 
saine as cash Easy T V Rental.

S'. 900KKKF4NG A TAX SERVKE
*^. Ronnie Johnson
g *  It* E Khgtiinill M9779I

TOP O' TEXAS INSUULTORS
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown. Dree

furniture and appliances,. 90 day 
Easy T

N Cuyler 6697493̂ ^

m. to I p.m.. Sunday II 
a m. 10 9 p m. Apply Personnel De
partment, Coronado Community 
Hospital. I Medical Plaza. Pampa 
Equal Opportumty Employer

A.VT« M)EN Oak Furniture. De- 
•>~s^Bectabtes. Open by 

M92329.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - AU 
smaU or medium size breeds. Julia 
Gtom. M940M.

2 BEDROOM Traiter, 
oeit."  
pm.rwit. Ño pete. 9897S72, 
pr

^ .p lu s d e -
M93M5after

MISCELLANEOUS OROOfiMNO BY jy ^ A SPENCE VERY NICE - Two bedroom - gar
age, fenced yard, baiement, patio, 
garden area. ISSO per month.

Estimates Ì995674 from I a.iii. to 7
ztMTH . snvANM . SONT television ■ 
stereo service. Wayne Hepler, 
Utehis, Inc 1700 N Hobart. 6*93207

MR. COFFEE Makers leMired. No 
warranty work done. Call I 
Crouch. M* 9555 or 237 Anne

Bob
AKC BREEDING stock poodles. 
Yorkshire Terrier puppies and poo- 
¿ e  puppies. 98MI94.

garden
H92900.

commercial location, total price 
¡14406 . MLS 952
In  Wh ite  Deer, large 2* by 70 dou-.  
Ue wide mobile home, on 150 by ISO 
lot. a reaTneat deal. ikLS C l 
MÒBILE HOME Lot in Lefors. 
Texas, needs to be plumbed. MLS ■ 
379L MUly Sanders. P a llo r  92*71, 
Shed Raaity 93791.

OWNI 
1*54,1 
lot. A| 
mneh 
minia

vacuum cleaners Free estimates 
' American Vacuum Co., 42* Pur- 
. viance. 9*9102.

r  - MINI STORAGE
'. All new concrete panel buildings.

Corner Naida Street and Borger 
;> ^ ijj^ a^ l0xl* , 19x1  ̂Midi. 1 ^

LAWN MOWER SER. ROOFING
PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair Free 
pick-up and deUvery 513 S. Cuyler 
* » 4 9 »  - 9*931».

SAVE MONEY on all roofing prob
lems. Stop leaks now. Local busi
ness. Free estimates. 669-9566

SECRETARY SHARP, mature

K>rson. accurate typing, persona- 
e: experience in insurance helpiul 
but not nocemry. Call Pat, 6694528.

SNELUNG AnS »4ELLIÑG

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
OtM 10:30 to 5:30, Tlainday 12 to 
5 : S l ---------------  ---------

REDUCING CATTERY, due to ill-

NICE I badnom wiUi aUachad gar
age. fenced backyard. $380 plus de
posit. 9994795.

» .

III! W. Francis. 6*97153.
ness in famUy. My fine stud seal- 
point, Balenease. 1 pair i

R.N with Diploma or Bac
calaureate, * to 5 Monday thru Fn-

awatthy donitrùction.
Radcliff CJectrlc Company 

S3 Years of Business
•954T5L • ¡¡i'iiY*** Barger Free pick-up and ttelivery . Complete
Highway or 9*54743

DARREU TURNER 
CEMENT CONTRACTING

AddlUons, drivew'ays, sidewalks, 
patios. References, satisfaction 
guaranteM. 372-1353

lawnmower and air cooler engine 
parts and service. 9993ÑB.

ROOFING, REDECORA'nNG - All 
types of remodeling, Fast, dependa
ble, reasonable rates 6694626 or 
9954592 for free estimate

day. Challenging career, have a 
comp 
monti 
AND!

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be 
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's! 
Chimney Cteaning Service. 9H

kitten ways. (*M)

CONDO - 3 bedroom, brick, 2 bath, 
fenoad yard, garage, fenced yard, 
washer, dryer, dishwasher, dis-

npassion for people- .$1500 
n&ly Call *696®». SNÈLLING 
DSNEU.INC “®"

YMPIC SIZE Trampolines. 1 
ir guaraidee. For more informa- 
call Bill Keel *9947*7.

FOR SALE: 2year old redhead Con- 
der Parrot wim cage. Call 9392700.

pooal, eentral heat and air, heated 
pool and ciubhouie, cable TV, Nicest 
Intowi

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “MLS''

I town. M92I00.
____ j  Braxton-9692150
JackW. Nichols-9M9112 
Malcom Denson-9999443

AKC REGISTERED Cooker Spaniel 
puppies. 273-9776, Borger.

3 BEDROOM. 999SM* after 4:00.

Used lownmowert and Repair
IM4 S Christy 197240

COUNTER HELP must 6e able to 
work with public evenings and 
Saturdays. Call Jim, 6o9-6528. 
SNELLING AND SNELLING

BE WISE. Advertiae! Use matches. 
Ballons, cam, decals, calendars, 
pens, signs. Etc. Call ofe-gMS.

TO GIVE away^l fem^al^^ppy
THREE
0*92383.

BEDROOM House. NICE 3 bedroom. Garage,---------
ble SV» poxxnt loan, wnh km pay-

, aasuma-

mix-breed. S weeks old. (

WOOD PALLETS For sale - *1.90. 
Call Dave. M92S2S.

FOR SALE: 2 AKC Male Cocker 
Spaniels. Extra long ears and beauti
ful coats. All shots. CaU 0094090.

TWO BEDROOM Unfurnished house 
Clean! Washer and dryer connec
tion. *099204.

_____ water softener, trash com
pactor, dishwasher, stove and mic-  ̂
rowave oven, 1117 $lrrooo. 9999100 w 
or 6*97134.

-  APPL REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and r a i^  repair Call Gary Stevens. 
'197954

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free pick 

2000 Alcock

iiv. v-'dii rfiiii, vw
AND,ßNELLlNG

SEWING

PAINTING
AUTO REPAIR

QUALITY SEWING - Men's, Ladies, 
and children's wear, custom shirts a 
sgcialty! Contact Linda Douglas.

REPAIRMAN - EXPERIENCE with 
walk-in compressor refrigeration 
units and cooli^-haating. Truck is

TAXIDCRMY
Fish-Headmounts-Hornmounts 

Animals-After 5:00 7792090.

LARGE 2 bedroom, BS5, plus de
posit. No pets! Mi-Wi after 6, 
1^3595 LOTS

FIRESTONE - ALL automotive ser
vice work guaranteed to be done 
nÿit the fim  time or we will make

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE ______________________________
*” *'da*vidM e Ä er '"’“  ?op^N 'sfabric^ p̂ » zyuth

hour minimum. Call Jim or Pat, 
6696520, SNELLING AND SNEL
LING

FOR SALE ________
seen at Crossroads 
6693501 or 0*97*11.

2 l-9th inchpipe to be 
Truckl

KITTENS TO be given away. 1033 S 
Dwight

4 BEDROOM house, 2312 Navajo. 
CaU *092300 after 5:¡0p.m.

3 bod

king.

ABC RENTAL CENTER
111 E. Frederic, Pampa 

M54M9-9IM097

OFFICE STORE EQ.
2 BEDROOM house ̂ i t e ^ arage.

4 LOTS With Chain link fence 
Plumbed in Lefors. 8392305 or 
0*93539.

$275. per month. Call I

9*92103 8897I8S

gfo^^NO CHARGE. 120 N Gray.
9. ask for Scott

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR 
‘ y Acousi ■ “ ■ 

Stewart

Cuyler • Large selection of polymer 
knits, cottons, upholstery. Met- 
rosene thread.

Trees, Shrubs, Plants

^ a y  Acoustical Celling,'*19*14 
Paul St------

CARPENTRY
QUILTING^ HAND work 
CnCrochet Cart Madge *997576

and
ALL TYPES tree work topping, 
trimming, removing. CaU Richard. 
6693499 w  9997579

BRYAN'S CONSTRUCTION. Steel 
buildings - any size, concrete work, 
backboe work. Free estimates. CaU

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cart r e g io n , (wiers, typewriters, 
and all other office mMiunes. Also 
copy oervice available.

PAMPA OPPKE SUPPLY 
21S N. Cuylor M 9-3353

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished 
house. Clean! Washer and dryer 
connection. *275 month $159 depowt. 
999*294.

MOBILE HOME Lot - Rent or sale; 
CaU 999*121 after 5 p.m.

RqyM Estates 
1-2 Acre Home BuiklingSites 

Jim R o ^ ,  *593907 or «92255.

{¡SJtÂcSiîâSSÏ
pm 9 * 5 ^ .

,*150de- 
or after* TRAILER SPACE. Good well water 

CaII9l950I9.

$li
Nam
homi

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

9*992«

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceiUngs. Gene 

9*94*40 or *»-2215 UPHOLSTERY Pools and Hot Tubs
HELP
color sets. Portable c ^ ,  |ll6 .W En«d U,nteveaU |g ^  -WANTED TO BUY
91M.M phis trade and tax; CM '

UPHOLSTERING - IN Pampa 30 
Years. Best of Fabnes and vinyls. 
Bob Jewell. 0*9*231.

Lance Builders 
Bui kling -Remode ling 

•93M0 Anteil Loan
PAINTING - ACOUSTICAL ceiling 
work, shactrockina, and drywelt 
CaU É97B4 after r ¡9  or *»-$9«

SITUATIONS

Pampa Pool A Spa 
Guinile or vinyl-Uned pools, hot tubs, 
patio furniture, chemicals. Spa Sale 
Now in ProgreM. Hometown ser
vice. Compare our prices. 1312 N. 

irT lr t^ ia

colors. 931I.M to 1279.» 
guarantee, parts and labor. Free
with purdiaw of any color 
tal watch while 6wpiy laaL 
T.V. Sales and % rviees. 
Cuyler, I09»92n2. Pampa

BUYING^LD rjM , or other gi 
Rheams Diamond Shop. 9992931

or other gold.

FURNISHED APTS.
3 BEDROOM, 1 bath, redecorated. 
Carport,(ten. Marie Eastham, Real- 
ter.%-b436

FRASHIIR ACRRS CAST
UtUittes, Pavad StrMti. WeU Water 
1,5 or more aere homesites East of 
Pampa on Hiway W Cloudine Blach. 
ReaRor, II9407S.

Hobort.l

-, ADDI'nONS. REMODELING, roof- 
* ing, custom cabinets, counter topo.

acoustical ceiUng qirayiM. Free ca
me B n a« . »91377.tímales Gene I

PAINTING EXTERIOR and In
terior, ateo fences Horteon Contrac- 
ters, é l9 l* « .

ing mother Call 
ferences

or part4ii 
*»-34*7, havr.;̂  BLDG. SUPPLIES

STORM SHELTERS - 8x1 foot, 
stod cootteuctfoa. Many op- 
ivailable. Raw piict, ItlR .

GOOD ROOMS, U iy> 
— " ................iW .r t

ns avail 
•-1942

prict.
Davis Hotel, 119V»' 
Quiet N9IÌ15.

, .  *10 week 
oeter. Clean,

J A K CONTRAaORS 
»91747

Additiona, Remodeliaa, 
l - R q ^

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Paintina 
Prices to suit your budget. Call 

, * l i ^ a r * l 9 7 S n

HELP WANTED Houston Lumbar C». 
430 W. Foater H 9*» l

ANTIQUE VELVET camel-bock
sofa,dteeUoBt condition. Kawasaki 
IM CC motoccycte, ruM great and

awtooSi.^AU b t o ^ ^ W d u ï^  
too Houm, *092101. ^

IF YOU want a nice dean two bed- » 9 9 9 » . 
room house with new carpet and wUI ,  „  , ■ ẐZ~Z—■........ -—

, 92N.d0 plua I

Richard, I
Concrete-Paintlng-I

ELUAH SLATE Buikliag, Addi' 
CaU lÌ93«l.

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR, tape,bad. 
and textura. L i^ ls  Paint and De-
coratiM Mt-UM

CITY OF Panhandle is accepting 
ap^ atkm s for C M  of Police. Mirt 
be certified and have supervisory 
experience in law enforcement. Sal-

Wliito Heus» Lumbar Ca. 
1*1 E. Ballard M932II

SESÍtfitóái?'HP lawn mower. ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment. CoU 9*923».

BUS. RENTAL PROP. C4»mm«wial Prop.

ary. commensurate with experience 
and quaUficatlons. Sand resume to

1301
Pamwn Lumbor Ca.
Ot S. Hobart *9967*1

' BILL FORMAN Curtan Cahtact andM IIII 4m not “* . . . .WvOVWIn • shop. We tpacialixe in 
odalMg and eonatnietion 

2 »  E Brown, “

INSIDE AND Out, references. Light 
hauUn|^minor patch repair. 9»  910

City Manager, P.O. Box 129, 
Panhandle. Texas 710«

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S nUMMNO

FOR SALE - Kelvinator air eon- 
dHkmer - 23,9» BTU, lltw new. used 
one summer. Fits standard win
dows. CaU * » « »  after 5 :»  p.m.

ROWS - m  wçrt. Kitebensttet, |70 
jaak. Cable TV, Maid service 
Pampa Motel. M9127S.

HITO APPROVED - Nke smaU one 
namwom, foraiibad jqMrtment. Low

>2' MUNS CONSTRUCTION 
;>;tlMH. Pali “
X  laca. New I

Addi- 
Flrep- 

lies

PAPERHANGING
'XLARK HANGS IT' 

WoUCovcrtepofall kinds, 9*944».

X  QUALITY OONSTRUCTH»! - Re 
^m siteliiM . AddItteM. Csramic Ute 

Ouarantaad Work
DITCHING

ATTENTION: HIGH School Seniors 
and Graduates! The T ex« National 
Guard in Pompa. Texas is lookiiig 
for 20 men toteain in Uie combat 
arms as infantrymen High school 

.1  and seniort can quaUfy for 
Icart bonus. For more informa- ' 
.ca ll9I9»4I.

sumveo.
S » S  Cuylsr 9993711 

Your PlasUcTtpe Haadquartari

TORONADO SHELTERS - Steel 
conatructed. Dtalert wanted for 

area. ExcalhM opportMdty

ÎBfÎ'

CORONADO CB9TIR
New remodeled M ac« for tease . Re
tail or office. 3 £  amare feet, 4 »  «it f  
tquai«fo«,S77fauMiaaLAteol9N ¡Lg  
m dM N  tqu arth n . CaU Rairt G.
Davit literRaaltor, M 9 ÍS l9 iL  
1714 Oteen Blvd., Amarillo, Tsxai 
791»

aparUfimt. Praftr Elderly, 
- or coH^. CaU 9*921».

MIS4.
TINNIY LUMBER L ,

jLlneofBuiti 
. Price Road GARAGE SALES

EFFICIENCY - Furnished ont bed 
n e ^ l l «  per month. BUte 
91931».

BUSINES.................. ..  ___
Brom h« sod S I  N. BaUaid. CaU 
II9A»7orll992M .

SU B. TYNG • Office Area, shop, 
many usw. Drive througb area in 
adhlnRjote M itorageriw 2 
1 9 E ! r ^  - T in  htt|e Itetai btod 

DMUd be ined as welding shop, 
repair, eonatracUon. Can ac

comodate bugc machinery Four 
doort an east teda md 1 on north . OE 
3
ALCOCK STREET, soned commer
cial srirt rental propertiet. Pres
ently anoellaatratani on tavestment 
m  SMC
Shackelford, lae ., REALTORS ■

DITCHES WATER and gas 
M a^ae fils Uirough »  Inch gate.

STUDENTS-Get Smart!
the Sum
ió school

COLLEGI 
Bara good me 
mar and when you go tM 
ScO Avon. C a u l»  «9 7

(hiring the Sum- 
P jto *

STEEL BUILDINGS - May Specials 
Heavy »-2S teadiaa, htrgt Door 
Galvalume: 24x3x1 - *39M 

«xTSxIS - IMMSKSOxU - M9M; 
I-I09Î&9464

U ST w M lInl^w M a^; MuM

1.2,1,1 
familyfamily
9»-Tll9

•CCtlOMirwsisa HOIMES FOR SAIE

bepMdiaadvi
^ » ^ 2 8 »

W J l i n g t o o
House’
9M1ÌWWM

E E M Itl

f M h w l  
1 -

Csro*s «OMe («Mt rteli
lar AngtU

iNomaM
RfÄ tTT

M tenlM lssnw  ...AdC-SSM
jMir fa s te r ...............Mê-mr
BaaaWMalsr ..........A d 9 -m i
•sanie IeIhwA 0 «  .AAd-IS** 
9Mn Baods Ad9«*4B
Cad Rennedy ' ! ! ! i i i A A M ees
JteiltaM  .................Mê-tm

........ A9Ö49IS

.......... jtéê-tttt

9IMJI DAILY workii« rlgM In your 
owe honM. Your aarainp  fuljy

Stubbalnc. 
T H E P M in A a  

12» S Barn« * » » »

YARD Waite
Ima9

4 ROOM fiDterted martment. Bills 
p ^ n a  pate. laquii» 61* N. Som»

W.M.
717
L LAI» REALTY THE OLD Wortey I M t e l ,  cornM

14,900
in-

loxeradltt(»-2S percent
PMCBT. SMITH

laua seat, aann a aatraasressea, 
stemnadanvefope toTMrx. L.R. Gal- 
tett, RR 2 BoxfiN, Danteon, Texas 
7M I.

LANDSCAPING

1 BEDB^M Furaiihad apart-
B S í¿ is rU 8 ? S i£ r

3ARAOB ^  

DEMa'elothM,

Out of Town Proparty

FOR II 
Farm,

First L an d ma rk  
Realtors 

665-0733

pete I

itIQN aa Beauty, 
!o. R e l t e l ^ y ^

I Lake la

LagHsMW.

Mlwr ______________
RUMMAOB 8ala..a» W

4UN.

GREENBBLT MOBILE bome. S
“ ‘ ■ S P Ä »Ä i 

Jñ SS kiS
It. a .gt

^Wamagàc MM nwMMMRlM^

W(f«W<UWFW>ÄO.

Call 1st LsndmJk-FIrtt
afra, aafa. UNFURN. APT.

S A U 'l

T WWBOa I

t e * « .

OK
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i «, inside
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oom on 
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crea«
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double
cup, or • 
Ib at^  • 
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I price
n d o u -.
I by ISO
X ort. 
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M in .

, 4 bod
i c e s »

UOR

issuma- 
ow pay- 
di com- 
nd miC' j 
HMIM *

fence 
tSfS or

or salê

Sites
k2»6

U water

ST
I Water-
East of 
sBlach.

I, SiMp, 
area In
al build'Hri»p.

ominer 
I. Pres- 
istmant
TORS -*

U.l

ILriwia

«tac, S

nr. Call■MM

Ike

C lass ilco tio n
Mwx

T CaedsinNiNbi

3 Feweeel
4 Mat ■wpsnilbis 
$ Spadai Neflw 
y Auctiiaaar
10 lati mti found
11 Knondal 
I l  Unni
13 lualnaM Oppadunillas

14 luilnasi Sanicat
I Am Ala
I4fc Apptienaa •apek 
I4t luta lady Oapak
I4d CoipanWy 
I4a Capai Sardaa
I4f Dtcafolan • Imanar 
I4p Baanic CanOpÌNne 
I4h Oanetal taidcas 
I4i Oanaral lapair
I4j Oun SmUMm
Idk Maulinf . Maaliiy 
Idtlmidmian

I4n|
I^Oalmlnp 
I4a Oaparltottoint 
I4p Imi Camral 
I4p OildiMn 
I4r Hawtnt. Tard Waili

I l  Intiructiao 
I» Calmatici 
l7Cains 
I l  laauly Skai 
If SMualiam 
31 HalpWaiWad

I4s numbing, and Hauling *• *«»Hl «»adiinas 
141 ludia and Talaviaian **  «Iwuhbar», Hat 
IdulatAng *4f lath oad Hai Tuba
I4v Sawbig gg luddfaig SuppKat
I4w Spraying gg Badibiafy and Toah
I4a Tas Sardaa S4 fona Ihdilnarv
I4y Upbdtta» SS |

' Oaad Tbings Ta lai

'Keyetas 
I Amiguas 
> Mbcalanaau

' Uvadadi

•Ò Pad and Suppbtt 
14 ONita Slora Iguipmam 
| f  Wamad Ta luy
fO Ohuilad Ta lam  
f4  WM Sbara 
fS  Purnbhsd Ap ad arami

f7  fumbbad Hauaas 
Unfwnétlisrf Hmim§

100 Itm , Soh, Trada
101 leal M ala Wamad 
103 Owlnm lanial h apaily
103 Mantas far Saie
104 UH

IOS Cammaralal fiaparty 
I IO Oui OI Team naparly 
III Otd Of Team larilab 
111 farms and landtat 
IISTala Maaad 
lUlawaaHand Wablds 
Il4a TwdlarMbi 
Il4b MabUa Mamas 
IIS Orasalands 
IIOTiailam
130 Aulas far Sah
131 Tniabs far Soh
133 Malsiayclas
134 Tiras and Asaaiiariai

I34a Nm And I 
llSIamsond A 
124 Semp Msloi
137 Airciob

CLASSIFIED DEADUNES
.. .2:00 p.m. Friday 
,. .5:00 p.m-' Friday 
..  .5:00 p.m. Monday 
.. .5d » p.m. Tuowlay 
..  .5:00 p.m. Wodnoiday 
.. .5:00 p.m. Thursday

For Sunday's Fopor .. 
Monday's Fapor .. 
Tuesday's Fapor .. 
Wosinosdoy's Fapor 
Thursday's Fapor . 
Friday's Fapor . . . .

REC. VEHICLES
MTs Cuslain Campais 

* HS431S S»S Hngwt
SUFinOR RV CENTER 

lO lf AlCOCK
•ytt WANT TO SERVE YOUI" 

Uraeet ttek  of parts and acces
sories in this ana.
WE fOpT^SonOower Park model. 
Sec to believe. Call SSS-S43S or Sn K71.

■ Itn  WINNEBAGO Brave. WOT 
ISH foot boat. Odoasy 4 wheel drive

. dune buggy. S4S-2SS7.
.  n  ro o t  Holiday self contained 

ramgw^pceMent cooditioa, sheiw

■ iilOBILE SCOUT, IS foot travel 
tra te . CaU MSS44i. weekdays after S:00 p.m.

TRAILER PARKS
NEW Tj^LER Park spaces for 
not in Skallytown. Call S4S-14M

a TUMBLEWEED ACRES
MobUe Home Addition

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SA U  • UTS AaMTiCM 14i7S 
Two b w o o m . 2 bath, oa larac 
coraertMinUforf ormayBalltoDt 
moved. CaU SSMTil.

WESTERN. S bedroom, icy bath, 
new carpet, with or without lot. 
MS-7722 after S: 00.

FOR SALE or rent - Throe bedroom, 
2 bath. INI Mobile Heme. tS li 
monthly Nus $12S d a p ^  or MOO 
equity. tfllN S O B O l!^ ^

UMBROAMIORE14iMfoolSbed- 
room, 2 bataT garden tub, ceiluig 
fans, Mntrai neat evararativecooler.. 
sell04S:

central neat evaporativ

TRAILERS
Lane Lota 

bileflonARE MobUe Homes of Pimps 
1144 N. Perry OOSOOTT

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call
oM-im.

COUNTRY UVING ESTATES 
0N0S47 or 00S-27M

Gem L-
MS7711.

MOBILE HOME : 
SkeUytown. ISO mo

ice for rent in 
h. CaU04S-2SC

MOBILE HOME Lots available in 
While Deer. IM month, water fur
nished. MS-llto^or 040-040.

T R A njn  LOT for real - 707 Naids, 
CiJl I0SE721 after S p.m.

iforrent-No 
IMobUeHome 

r Office.

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tendw Loving Can. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 

for many budgets. T.L C 
I Sues, 114 W. Brown 
A^^^^ampa, Teias

OWNER WILL carry. 2 bedroom, 
14S4, llNOelrotttron 100xl2S corner 
loL AppHanwa. workshop carport, 
mneh nora. 131.000 - a  percent 
minimnm down, reasonalMe pay
ments. m  Naida, 0054470
TWO AND Three bedroom mobile 
booHs aa low as g7t .20. CgU S73-I0S2 
ar NS-4027, ask for Steve.

TWO BEDROOM, 14i70 MedalUoo. 
BM  park in town, SI.OM.W ooiity. 
AaMoa SnO.X payments. ONSOSf.

FOR SALE or trade - 1S7I 14x70, 2

trade for something, o n ^ l  after 
$;Mp.m.

117114iM TRAILWAY. AU new car- 
pM. ExceUent condition. 00-0271 orIlglgUg

DCAIH REFOHI
2 bedroom, 2 bath, 14zM mobile 

e, wood sitfing. storm windows. 
1 fan, dishwasher, garden tub, 
aw n e paymenb 012X44 with 

angrovod erwUL
NRST Q U A ^  MOWIE HOMES

HIpmay W r

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SBLL-TKADE 
2110 Alcock MS-SMl

CULBIRSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet lac. 

aos N. Hobart MS-IMS

BRI ALUSON 
AUTO SAlfS 

U to  Model Used Cars 
12M N. Hobart OX-SIK

FANHANDli MOTOR CO.
OK W. Foster IN N ll

BRI «A DERR
CO. 
1NS374

B U  AUTO CO. 
400 wToeter -

MARCUM
------^BuIck.C

033 W. Foster
Pontiac, Buiek, CMC A Troota 

------  ̂ • MS-2Sn

Pampa, Tx
I West 
MS4T1S

$1000.00 FAaORY RiBATEI 
Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom mobile 
home. If down payment hat been 
your problem. We can help! Large 
telocflon. E-Z terms!
NRST QUALITY MOBILE HOMES 

Highway M West 
Pampa, Texas - MS4T1S

USED TIRES
Pompo's Largest 
Used Tira Stork

$eoo
«#  oadag
Mountirtg & 

|BatorKing Avoilabh

Clingon
T Irtr

Open 8-5:30 
834 S HotMft

M

____ In

CORRAL REAL ESTAH 
125 W. Francis

6 6 5 -6 5 9 6
Tw4a FWwr

Ooil W.

AAS-3S40 
.4AS-7S4S 
.«AS-2021 
__ IrolMr

In Pnnqso-We'ra the I
n o m a B u m r  oanlln. 

AHDonaAno.
,f) 1982 and TM-Century 21 

Resi Estate CofpotaUon 
Equal Housing Opponunlty li) 

,  ^ a l  OpporUmllY Empk>t«t

UNIQUE HOME
ful area. Lot " ' ' ‘ 

carpet in KitchMi and I 
S t .

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904

la a peaoMui aran. Lots of ibade traos. New -----  ̂ brraifiM r

445-5434
Turnar

4« f - n s f 449-9*04

J  " V
TUMBLEWEED ACRES^
MOBILE HOME ADDITION

ANNOUNCES

Reduced Rates On 
■ Our Large Lots 

(806) 6 6 5 ^ 7 9

A * E  M O B IL E  H O M E S  
' O F  P A M P A
( 1144 N. Pernr
IJ u M  O ff  K w t u c k y N R o r  P rice  Bd.

Goosemyer by parhar and w ilder

SAVE MONEY
On your mobile home insurance. Call 
Duncan Insurance Agency, MS-097S.

FOR SALE - ION I4NS Rodman 2 
bedroom,! bafii with fenced lot. Atk- 

N uity , assume payments.

uxM M  TiisL.-nie 
sou? (xe-OFxr^ 
TÎPPPN4TS INPU^rPy

I V M 0 H P H 2  
w iU rPW ce

AUTOS FOR SALE TIRES AND ACC.

FOR RENT-car hauling trailer. Call le Gates, home Mf^477butinets

1971 HONDA CVee statifn WMon, X  
^ ( j y e r  gallon, good caDiUtion.

FOR SALE 1074 Ctm  Torn»-Good 
sound car. Call OMNM.

OOUO BOYD MOTOR 
n i  W. Wilks MM7N

1974 PINTO. Runt good. SIM.

Compare our Aldo Rales 
FARMiRS UNION AA9.9SS3

ISN TURBO Trans-Ant. SSS4109 
afterSiN.

TRUCKS

FARMER AUTO CO.
8M W. Foster ISS-2U1

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W. Foster OK-TIX

LEON BULLARD AUTO SALES
Used Can and Pick-ups 

(23 W. FVwter MS-1M4

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
P a n e 's  Lew Profit Deafor 
8 ^ .  Footer 08S-23M

McOWRE fNOTORS 
"THE TRADIN' OKIE"

401 W. Foeter 0X47(2

JR. SAMfUS AUTO SAUS 
701 W Foster. Low Prices'

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLACOLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 1X3233

FOR SALE - 1077 Corolla SR Utt- 
back Low miles. Call 1X1118.

ION ROADRUNNER Runs good. 
Call IX27W.

FOR SALE - INI Buick Regal - 
LosiM , Extra clean. $7tlS. Call 
IXS34I after S p.m.
1078 LTD FORD; 1070 Chevrolet 
Caprice. 0X7SX.

INI OLDSMOBILE Diesel To- 
ronado. ExceUenl mileage and con
dition. MS S. FaulkneniX4747 
0X7(H

FOR SALE • ION Ford R n i ^  XLT 
pidnu. Lew milMMS. NSNM after 
S:Xp.m.

ion CHEVROLET 4-wheel drive 
pickup. Good mod grip fires. Quick 
w e J N .  Cons Steed, Groom. (NO)

ION CHEVROLET. Custom Van 
Loadtd, extra dean! Consider trade 
CaUaflerlp.m..0XIH7.
lt77FORDSupercab,4klan,4Nen- 
giiie, butane system. 1X4014 after I 
X  before 1.
i m  FIN FORD Ptetnq) diort-wide 
bed, 1 a p e^  low mUMge, AM-FM 
Cassette. Giaal gas suM ae. Call 
•X IN la fter7  SRm . ^

„ OGDENS SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

Ml W. Foster 1X4444

Fimlane • We won't B* Raotan
BrijM in any fire company's oom- 
p^veadaadwewiUra^^^ 
their priceonoomparaMe produd. 
IX N. Gray, 0 X 401

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Relread- 
ing, ^  s o c ^  repair on any size 
fire. lU  E. Frederic. NM7I1.

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 1 4  
miles west of PamM, H ii^ ay  N. 
We now have rvbuiHsnenuton and 
starters at low prices. We sppiwriate 
jrra^usIncH. Phone fX% 23 at

n o t  UP DRESS UP
414S. Cwler 4X4777 

Accessories - Bumpers - Tool Boxes.

BOATS AND ACC.

IIM CMC Vi loo pickup, V-4 engine, 
automatic, new t ir x  and brakes. 
1000.1X4^.

MOTORCYCLES
MHRSCYCUS

13N Alcock 1X1341

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
71S W. Foder 

1X3753

FOR SALE - ISTI Yamdia 7H - Fully 
dresMd. SION. CallNM lN.

FOR SALE - 1S7S Harley Davidson 
Super Glide. IXXSI.

INI CB 750 Custom. Like new, 1,450 
ailles. See at 1424 Hamiltoa or call

or

T mjtoTw ü r Á Ñ ? * ^ ^
PROILRMST

Undstogt, otmoQ». r« tK «d drivart 
bccouM of driving lucord? Dt«co«ni> 
for pnfam ! riik.

SERVICE INSURANCE
AGENCY 1300 N. Bonks

auvUWiriw- 44f-mi

REALTORS
669-6554 

420 W. Fiands
VobaaLMdor ........ .089 9985
JoaMimlor ............ AOf-TtiS
Claudiws fiaWi OM . .44S-807S 
MHwr laWi, O.R.L ..A4M07S
OonolMdi ............... 444-3450
Rasan Huntar ......... 449-7MS
David HunSar ......... 4M-3903
MHdiadSadt ......... 449-7101
lardsnsNsuf ......... 4494100
JmmiIb Itwii .........   ■éÉ#<‘34M
OtdiTaylur .!!!."!!449-99M 
Maiddte Munlst ON ....Iralwr

Wa tip Nm4ar Sa mob*

1002 N. Hobart 
Office 665 -3 7 6 1  

“24 HOUR SERVICE”
Moving? Lsot m make it •  joy bv 
listiiif your proporty for m I« with
UB.

GREAT LOCATION
For this CTMin puff of •  homo Non 
vinyl oiding 4  norm nindono Now 
contrai heat 4  air. 3 hodroanii, car- 
notad, convaniant kilchan with dio- 
nwaohor. trash compactor. Fricad 
in low-rortiM Call Sandy. MLS 
648 _____

BEST LITTLE 
INVESTMENT

la PamM. It unit apartmsnt com- 
plsx with a groas mcBthhr meoma of 
12,750. Mm I location, has a vary 
low vacancy rate. All unito ear- 
psted, a few have raftigoratoro 4  
cooking raneas. Groat iavaatmant if 
you nsad additiooal inconw MLS 
S41A _

NEW LISTING 
GARLAND ST.

Groot for n u ll fomily. Tkn ottne- 
tivo 2 bodrooi bono boo fifiiiif, 
•hmiMtiBf yoorly BoiatoiiAneo. 
prottv earvtt, garagi aaà car porta 
idoally locaUd oa OarUad. 
827,600. Call Milly. MLS «12

QUIET ELEGANCE
In this baautifUl appointed 3 btd- 
ronm, 3 foil haths hoiiit. Has largo 
family room with Wosfoumtr and 
custom baih heakraoao. Fonasi di- 
niac room far ontertaiaing. Uhia 
Moosm Kitchan with all aiactric 
built-in appliancao and many ti- 
ttaa. ■ntertaining mads rimpia 
with tha larga biaakbat bar. Baaut- 
ifolhr lawdac y ad (font and hack 
yarda. Only four yoara old. Call 
Sandy far appi. UL8 444.
OalaOorteH ........... tSS-3777
Onty 0. Mandar ...... 4454742
MWy Sondan ......... 449-N71
WHdn MoOohan ...... 449 4337
Sadia Dvming ..........S44-3S47
Oatfa Ribhlni ........... 44S-33W
Sofidiv McBHdo
Dale Rahhlni . .  i ! . .44S-33W
Jante Shed O« .......44S-3039
tarane Parte ........... S444I4S
Aedwy Ateeender ..4434133 
Wallar Shad Brabar ..44S-S439

S iim  m r  
4 NEW IBTINOSII

Reefy Iforardi, im.

■ á s ri£ rH 7 ¿ L & iffK á ;s 9 S r*
LSM.

NORTN

© f f  : F •  2 5 2 2 h u g h e s  bldg

.4444134

OGDEN4SON 
Ml W Fetter I X 1441

INI NEWMAN with INI IISHP 
Johnaon. ISSN. Downtown Motor 
and Marine. SXXIS.

14 FOOT Flat Bottom Bm I with 4 HP 
motor. $388IX N X .

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Uaed Hub Capa; C.C. 
Matbeny. Tire Salvale 
818 W . Foster t x 3 l

DANMUON
W EED 

tO N T R O l,

with
Tima Reltotad Liquid 

Fartilizar

LAW N M AGIC
MS-1004

m i

S M bbÛ M

Cheryia 
Snmlre !

ddt ....44S4I33 
Schunaman OM S 8444 

Ouy damant ......... .445-4337

Srakar, CRS, 0 «  . 44S-434S 
Al ShndiaWoid OW . .44S-434S

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1

2219 Penyfon Pliwy. 

WALNUT CREEK ESTATES
Levaiy 4 hafoaoâ  livfi« tawfo 4aa wUh alaat Ibaglaae, SiUy carpeted, 
foil, « .  4  H badia, antral hmt 4 air daUUa gamaa with eperar. met
luMcaBÚM CaU for BaMinlMai. ML8 6ÉB.

PRICE REDUCED
M7 Ciadanlla. X3AOO. 3 Iii4raimi. walU iaaobted. Ihrmg room, 
kitehaa with dbui« •>*•' Call far apatiaUnant. OB.

EAST PAMPA .
Largo oldte two Maty hama. eomplttely ladaaaralad eanter lat. Call for
delaUs ft BBMìatMMt. OS.

^ J A R V I S  SONE ADDITION
Thtaa hadiaaai. 1 it hath, oaatial hmt and air, cargatad, aaUiag Hu ia 
oat heitroom, otarm irinfons and footi, Matagt huUdlBg. Cora or lot, 1 
car ganwaPria at 153,000. CaU far aafsñdawnL OB.

312 N. WiiRD
Pria Rsduetd to 33,000. Homefolad 3 hadraano laafo la mava iste 
Larga living tasm. Cla« to dawatewa MLS 4S0.

DOWNTOWN CLUB
Dana floor, bar, kitehaa, past tebtea, Uviag gnarten. Call Sir Particu
lars. MLS 638C.

GOOD COMMERaAL LOCATION
300 N. Cuyltr, downtown Pampa, Right an tha etratr, right an Ibt pria
ML8 62TC
tuafmk ................445-S9I9 Oaotdiy Jaffaay OM .449-3444
Ivalyn Rldiaidaan ..4 4 9 4 3 «  RudiMcatMa ......... 444-I9M
aWhnMuagrava ...4494393 Madatlni Bunn.
JnnCrigpan ...........4454333 foahar ................ 444-39«
UUditrwinard ....... 44S-X79 Jaa ffachar, Bnbar ..4499S44

T L ,^ 0 \y

YES! W e've got savings for you in every department during our storewide 
clearance sole—Check out these savings then come by the store ond check 
out the savings from our unodvertised m erchandise, too. Now's the time to 
re-do any room in your house for o fresh new Summer look.

''START IN THE 
BEDROOM...

With o naw badrooai Suita by Iroybill
I C O U N T R Y  O A K
I Dresser Rag 899 95 659**

Door C h e s t.......................Rag. 409.95 329**
FREN CH P R O V EN C IA L
Dresser with Cano Mirror . . .  Rog. 559 95 469**

I Chest .................................Rog. 239.95 169**
Nightstond .........................Rog 129 95 89**
C O N TE M P O R A R Y
Dresser w/Twm Mwror, Rog 559 95 469**

I Chest tog. 309 95 269**

.TO

U i

C O U N T R Y  FREN CH  
Dresser w/curvod mimn . . . .  Rog. 559.95 469**
C h e s t ............................Rog 239 95 169**

M O VE T O  TH E  D IN IN G  ROOM ...
With 0 MW  buHut, hutch, tobit & drain by U n i y a ^

H u tch  &  B u f f e t ............................................ Rag 799.95 499**
H u tc h  & B u f f e t .............. .■*.........................Rag. 199.95  599**

W O O D D IN IN G  GROUPS
(O v o l,  6  p lo c e ) ! .®T^........................ Rag 999.95 899**

(O v a l )  Rag. 1299.95 999**
(R e c t a n g le ) .................................... Rag 14 29 9 s 1249**

(5  p lo ce  s q u a r e ) ............................... Rag 599 95 489**

MANY OTMtR UNADVtRTISID SIlKTIONS

TH E FAMILY ROOM, DEN,
OR LIVING ROOM...

Sofa L. S e a t ....................... Rag. 1149.95 9 99 0 0

Sofa L. S e a t ....................... lag. 1099.95 899’ *
Sofo L. S e a t ....................... tag 1299.95 999”
L o ve se o t..............................Rag. 519.95 299*5
W a ll H an g in g s..........................10% Off
Roll Top Oesk(imdy).........................499’ *

RECLINERS...
StYerol styl«, sbodes & brands to 

diooM from.

Gun C o b in e t........... tag 49995 599**

Gun C o b in e t........... Rag 49995 369**

WATERBEbS...
t

«ArlÌMe .........Rag 299.95 219**
Radinai .... ......... aag. 3R9.95v299**

.........Rag 119.95 279**

.........Rag 179.95 429** C«â«lhmàâaa
lUdiuif _ Mif̂ landw
lUdinx Q w eip___

EASY FINANCING AoCMiOfliS

MAGNOUA 
Rtg 999.91 79R**

SAVANAH ’ 
•ag 489.95 529*̂

..RX 499.91 499** 

.Jfog $99.95 429** 
tfog 999.91 229** 

.........20% Off

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING!'406 S. C«

t •
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Destroyed home Government may have misread

Only part of the chimney rem ains of a Farm ington. Utah 
home that was hit by a massive mudslide Tuesday.

Several homes have been destroyed in the community 15 
miles north of Salt Lake City and the slide continues U> 
flow. (AP Laserphotoi

New worry on Wall Street
By ROBERTBURNS 
AP Batlaeu Writer

A new wave of worry about interest 
raUa has hit Wall Street, atalling the 
aiock market's long and powerful rally 
aad boosting the dollar's exchange 
value

Many investorsiare concerned that a 
aaeant surge in the nation's money 
supply — beyond the level targeted by 
the Federal Reserve Board — will lead 
to higher interest rates

Tlut view was supported Tuesday by 
B|e comments of a senior Reagan 
adm inistration official who told 
ruporters the Federal Reserve might 
ruBct to the surge in money growth by 
tightening the supply of funds in the 
banking network

"If this money supply continues 
during June to still be on tlie high side, 
obviously some more tightening is 
going to be needed." said the official, 
who asked that he not be identified. The 
expected result would be an increase in 
Merest rates

On Friday, after the financial 
markets had closed for the week, the 
Federal Reserve reported a 12 I billion 
riae in the money supply for the latest

week. It was the fourth consecutive associations last month — the best
weekly increase, and the markets took

Jlyit badly
On Tuesday, the first day of U.S. 

trading since the money supply report, 
the Dow Jones average of 20 industrial 
stocks fell 10 10 poinU, to I.IM N  It 
had lost nearly 13 points in the previous 
two trading sessions

Also, bond prices fell and interest 
rates on government securities rose

On international currency markets, 
the value of the American dollar 
jumped again, setting new records in 
relation to the French franc and the 
Italian lira.

In other economic developments 
Tuesday:

—Starting today, the maximum 
interest rate that savings institutions 
may pay on six-month savings 
certifiâtes goes up to 9 percent from 
197 percent and commercial banks will 
be allowed to pay 8 92 percent, up from 
8 73 percent

—The Federal Home Loan Bank 
Board said Americans deposited 84 4 
billion more than they withdrew from 
the n a tio n 's  sav ings and loan

Is Reagan hastening the trend 
to dominant federal government?

By WALTER R.MEARS
AP Sfociai Carrespeadeat

WASHINGTON (AP( -  P̂resident
Reagan, champion of old-fashioned 
American indivkiualism. may actually 
be hastening the trend toward a more 
dom inant federa l governm ent, 
according to author-professor George 
C. Lodge

Lodge, heir to a name that once 
dominated Republican conservatism, 
notes the irony in that. but suggests that 
a strengthened federal role in economic 
planning is both inevitable and 
necessary

"The role of the state is changing 
radically." Lodge writes "For better 
or worse, it has become the arbiter of 
community needs Inevitably, it will 
take on unprecedented tasks of 
coordination, priority setting and 
planning in the largest sense"

Lodge, a professor at Harvard 
Business School, is the son and 
g ra n d s o n  of s e n a to r s  from  
Massachusetts He wanted to be one 
himself, but lost to Sen Edward M

Kennedy in 1982
Hia appraisal of the trend toward 

government planning — the Reagan 
revolution notwithstanding — was 
published in The Journal of the Institute 
for Socioeconomic Studies It is part of 
a book entitled “ The American 
Disease." to be published next year

"Ironically, President Reagan's 
breathtaking 1981 economic program to 
cut taxes, increase defense spending, 
balance the federal budget, increase 
productivity, cut inflation and attain 
full employment may well turn out to 
mark the beginning of an explicit 
recognition that the U.S. economy 
requires government planning — if not 
a planned economy." Lodge writes.

Reagan got the program, but it hasn't 
produced on all those fronts — 
unemployment and budget deficits 
worsened

N e v e r th e l e s s .  L odge see s  
Reaganomics as an explicit, if flawed 
exercise in federal planning "Our 
governmental leaders from time to 
time have found it necessary to plan."

Strength o f Peru’s guerrillas
ByPENTON WHEELER 
Aaaociated Press Writer

LIMA. Peru (API — President 
F e r n a n d o  B e la u n d e  T e r r y 's  
covemment, including the armed 
forces, appears to have badly misread 
the political and military strength of 
Peru's leftist guerrilla movement.

T h e  r e s u l t  h a s  b een  th e  
embarrassment of having to decree a 
80-day national emergency that 
auapends the civil rights restored by 
Belaunde when he returned to office in 
1980 and ended 12 years of military 
dictatorship.

The timiM of the emergency, with 
the nation in economic recession and 
struggling against floods, is expected to 
hurt Belaunde's popularity and his 
image as one of Latin America's 
leading democrats.

Belaunde declared the emergency 
late Monday following a weekend wave 
of terrorism bombings in the capital, 
blamed by police on the radical Shining 
Path  g u e rrilla  m ovem ent. The 
guerrillas also struck north of the 
capital on Monday for the first time.

dynamtting power pylons and severing 
electrictty to several towns.

The bombinp raised major questions 
about Belaunde's assertion that his 
governm ent was defeating  the 
movement, which is based in the Andes 
MounUins and has a following among 
poor peasants. It has been fighting 
Belaunde's government since his 
five-year term began.

In his first term as president in the 
mid-1989s, Belaunde stamped out an 
anti-government guerrilla movement 
in six months, only to be deposed by the 
military in 1988 because of a dispute 
over oil concessions.

that the president, in the midst of his 
worst crisis midway through his 
current term, will be deposed by the 
military again.

But non-Peruvian military analysts 
say the newly imposed emergency 
measures provide no assurance that the 
government will fare better in fighting 
the guerrillas than tt has in the last 
three years.

The analysts acknowledge this is a 
pessimistic view, but one supported by 
n credibility gap caused by previous 
government claims of anti-guerrilla 
successes.

The guerrillas had sought to start 
what they called a Cuban-style
revolution near Cuzco, still one of the 
nation's most depressed regions despite 
the tourist business generated by the 
Inca ruins at nearby Machu Picchu. 
The guerrillas were said to receive 
money from Cuba, but Belaunde's 
forces virtually eradicated them 
between July and December of 1988.

There are no signs at the moment

E a rlie r  this year government 
estimates put the number of guerrillas 
at 900 to 700. Since then the government 
has claimed the arrest of more than 400 
and the death of 800 others, most of 
them in the guerrilla stronghold of 
Ayachucho province where the army 
has been operating for four months.

The best guess now is that as many as 
1.900 guerrillas are operating in Peru, 
many of them opening new fronts.

The elusive affordable house

A p ril  on re c o rd  fo r  S h L s. 
(3<mmitmenU to make new home loans 
also set an April record.

—The Mortgage Bankers Association 
of America, a trade group, said a 
record number of homeowners were 
facing mortgage foreclosures at the end 
of March, although new foreclosures 
started in the first quarter of this year 
were down for the first time in 10 
months At the end of the quarter, about 
143.000 of the nation's 27 million home 
loans were "in the process of 
foreclosure." the report said

—The Conference Board said the 
volume of help-wanted advertising in 91 
major newspapers nationwide slipped a 
point in April after holding steady for 
four consecutive months At 82 on a 
scale of too established in 1987, the 
index fell one point below the 83 reading 
that prevailed from December 1982 
through March.

NEW YORK (API -  Anybody 
shopping the real estate market will 
quickly tell you that handsome, roomy 
houses aren't going cheap these days. 
But homes are, by some measures, 
more affordable than at any time in the 
last couple of years.

And just what does "affordable" 
mean? In essence, the statistics say 
that the typical family in this country is 
in a better position to buy the typical 
house than at any time since late 1990.

The National Association of Realtors 
has come up with what it calls the 
"housing affordability index." and 
calculated it back to 1977 At its lowest 
level, in May of 1982. this index Otood at 
69 2 As of March of this year, it was up 
to 81.0. The higher the number, the 
more "affordable" housing is

To put these abstract numbers into 
dollars-and-cents terms, assume that 
your income is at the exact middle — 
the median — of the national scale, and 
that you wish to buy a home priced at

the median of all houses on the market.
The median income as of February 

this year was about EM.OOO — some 
98.000 short of what was considered 
necessary to support the purchase of a 
median-priced existing home (800.000).

What's most important about those 
figures, real estate experts coMend. is 
that the gap is narrowing. With the 
righ t com bination of economic 
recovery, falling mortgage interest 
rates and stable prices, they say, it 
could continue to dirink in the months 
ahead.

Whether that benign blend of events 
will actually occur remains a big 
question, of course. Along with 
countless potential home buyers, lots of 
people who make their livings as home 
builders, sellers and Imders are 
anxiously awaiting the answwr

Mortgage rates, perhaps the key 
variable in the equation, now stand at 
roughly 13 percent, down about five 

from their peak 
worst of the

interest-rate crunch. Though that has 
been enough of a drop |o encourage a 
pickup in home sales lately, analyst 
Nicholas Tetrick at Standard k  Poor's 
Corp. maintains that it is not sufficient 
to sustain a lasting recovery.

"Never before has the industry 
attempted a recovery with mortgage 
rates at this level,” he Mid in a recent 
report. “ In (act. much lower levels of 
mortgage rates have CREATED 
housing receuions in the past."

On the other hand. New York's 
Morgan Guaranty Trust argues, "the 
past several years have conditioned 
many prospective buyers to high 
housing costs Few. if any, expect a 
re tu rn  any tim e soon to the  
comparatively low housing costs of the 
1900s and 1970s.

The bank concludes. “Changing 
attitudes about housing costs, improved 
affordability for many, and pent-up 
demand argue for a miniboom in 
bousing production for some time to 
come.

perceiRage points fi 
levels during the

Court says widow liable for husband’s debt^
—The government Mid Mies of new. 

single-family houses in April were 4 
percent lower than in March but 87.9 
percent higher than in April 1982

he writes. "But invariably, they have 
cloaked their departures from the 
limited state in the language of the old 
hymns, attempting to make their 
in terventions appear pragm atic, 
ignoring the ideological implications.

"This delays the time when we 
recognize the planning functions of the 
state for what they are and must be."

According to Lodge, the government 
could be smaller if those functions « ere 
acknowledged and clearly defined. He 
Hys bureaucracy has flourished for 
lack of focus, a problem Reagan and his 
predecessors all recognized and tried to 
change

Lodge sees the trend toward a more 
dominant government role evelrmMch 
conservative measures as the contra of 
social welfare benefits He Mys that 
doesn't mean a return to survival of the 
fittest but. more likely, a new set of 
rules — "if you are able-bodied, you 
must work; if you cannot find a job. 
government will provide one and 
perhaps coerce you to take it even if 
that means resettlement."

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
When alleged bookmaker 
Philip S. Bosco died in 1974. 
the government Mid he owed 
nearly |1 million in unpaid 
betting taxes.
- In hopes of getting some of 
the money, the Internal 
Revenue Service sought to 
force Bosco's widow to sell 
their home in Dallas and turn 
over part of the proceeds

The Supreme Court has 
now ruled that the IRS has the 
right to force the Mie of the 
home — even though Bosco's 
former wife did not owe any 
money to the government 
henwlf

In a 9-4 ruling Tuesday, the 
court Mid the government 
may force the sale of a

hardship for Mrs. Rodgers to 
give up her home and keep
only part of the Mie price, he 
su g ^ ted

X ied couple's home to pay
(.................: debt owed by one of the 

spouses.
Justice William J. Brennan 

said (or the majority that the 
H p v e r n m e n t  h a s  a 
**paramount in terest in 
prompt and certain collection 
of delinquent taxes "

But Brennan Mid it was up 
to a federal trial judge to 
determ ine w hether the 
g o v e rn m e n t's  r ig h t to 
repayment of the $927.284 
debt should be enforced by 
Mie of the home owned by 
Lucille Mitzy Bosco Rodgers, 
who has remarried 

It might be too great a

are not blind to the 
fact that in practical terms 
financial compenMtion may 
not always be a completely 
adequate substitute for a roof 
over one's head." he Mid.

F ederal d istrict court 
judges may weigh a number 
of factors in deciding whether 
to g ran t a government 
request to force the Mie of the 
home. Brennan continued.

In a dissenting opinion. 
Justice Harry A Blackmun 
said the government should 
not have the power to force 
the Mie of a couple's home 
unless the debtor himself has 
such power.

He was joined by Justices 
William H Rehnquist. John 
Paul Stevens and Sandra Day 
0'(}onnor

In other actions Tuesday.

the court;
—Cleared the way for 

imprisonment this month of 
four former members of 
Congreu who were convicted 
in th e  F B I 's  Absepm 
I n v e s t i g a t i o n .  T h e  
e x - C o n g r e s s m e n , a l l  
Democrats, are Raymond 
Lederer and Michael Myers 
of P en n sy lv an ia , John 
Murphy of New York and 
Prank Thompson of New 
Jersey.

—Said  fe d e ra l labor 
o f f i c i a l s  , m a y  n o t  
a u t o m a t i c a l l y  b l o c k  
employers from nling sUte 
lawsuits to retaliate against 
protesting workers. The court 
ordered further hearings in a 
Phoenix, Ariz., restaurant 
workers dispute.

—Agreed to consider 
whether it should reinstate 
the conviction of a Missiuippi 
man who was sentenced to 20

amount!

been convicted 
reckless dris

p i A r ,
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Move to end fledgling East German peace movement
BERLIN (AP) -  East 

G e r ma n y ' s  Com m unist 
rulers are trying to quash a 
budding peace movement at 
liome by expelling its 
youthful members to the 
West

So far. 10 men and women 
involved in an unauthorized 
peace organiution in the 
small East German town of 
Jena have been forced to 
leave tlie country 

All were expelled to West 
Bsrlin or Bavaria during a 
lOday period last month But 
members of the group, in 
recent interviews with West 
German television. Mid the 
movement is strong and 
would continue despite 
harassment from authorities 

Diplomatic sources in East 
Bsrlin Mid several thouMnd 
people may belong to the 
• • a u tb o r iu d  movement. 
OMwugh its members are 
sc a tte re d , lack unified 
leadership and seem te have 
Rttle communication wtth 
iweh other.
.“ The peace movement Is 
Bst limited te Jena. It is In 
sHter towns as weB. inchidlag 
( lo s t )  Berlin. Dresden. 
Cottbus. Schwerin. Weimar 
an d  S n h l , "  M anfred 
iHdehraadt. a member of the 
J a n a  g ro a p . to ld  an  

war in Want Berlia.

to the interests of the East 
G e r m a n  D e m o c r a t i c  
Republic "

East German authorities 
bepn having trouble with 
pacifists two years ago after 
the governm ent started  
p raising  Western peace 
movements for agitating 
against the placement of ne« 
American nuclear miuiles in 
Europe.

The East German pacifists 
l a u n c h e d  t h e i r  own 
movement, symbolized by a 
badge bearing the slogan 
"Swords Into Plowshares."
The independent movement 

and  s l o g a n  o u t r a g e d  
(^ m u n is t party officials, 
who were pusning the official 
line that peace should be 
achieved by limiting NATO 
armament

T h e y  c o n t e n d e d  a 
well-armed East bloc was 
needed to counter "w ar 
preparations by the most 
aggressive circles of NATO, 
especially the United States "

East German authorities 
banned the badges and 
haraMed those who wore 
them, but the badges didn't 
disappear until Lutheran 
churchmen appealed to the 
pacifists to put them away 
"for the Mke of peace."

The country 's Lutheran 
churches have Mmetimes 
spoken out on behalf of young 
pMifists who have gotten into 
trouble with authorities.

danger," said Dorothea Rost, 
a member of the Jena group 
expelled to West Berlin.

Miss Rost said E ast 
German authorities acted "to 
remove a cell of the peace 
movement that had been 
growing. But not everybody 
left I con only hope that thoM 
still there are Mfe.”

East German newspapers 
reported the jailing of at least 
14 pacifist youths in Jena 
since late last year. Some of 
those Jailed were among 
those who were eventual^ 
expelled.

square and
in public.songs

iaile(
«

singing peace 
>lic. All thoM

• k - -
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fed were released in
'ebniary.
Peter Kaehler Mid he was

.LlATMIRl LIATIMR

"I hope oar ponce group 
trill continue to exist in Jena. 
We pray R may even grow. 
But the pacifiaU there arc in

Their offenses included 
dispinying the flag of the 
outlaw ed Polish union 
Solidarity, staging a silent 
Chrletmas Eve prayer for 
peace on Jena 's market

Govem m ent can prosecute woman
HOUSTON (AP) -  The 

government can not be held to 
an agreement not to try a
wooMa charged wRh planting

ry. a federalbomba at a refinery.
i^ll^ala court panel has

Mjrlag the immunity 
wae granted under durees.

Three JudgM of the U.S. fth 
Circuit Court of A ^ a le

out Jill Renee
lal of her Indictment

iovural of theoe eipollod 
oaM they wort told their 
aMvRIas "és m

had aakad the 
court to  throw oat the

of a promlae extended to her 
common-law husband, John 
M. McBride

Loiters received last 
September warned officials 
sf the Gulf OH Chemical Co. 
that bomba la the Cedar 
Bayou plant 39 miloe oast of 
Honston would be detonated if 
eitortioalats were not paid 
SUmilloo.
. Authoritloa found five 

in the plant, one of 
harm Mealy. 

1W ethers waroMeanned 
Ma Blrd.llcBrMeandtwo

other men. lOcc a June 13 
trial on the 13 counts. A fourth 
defendant, Tlmethy Juatlce,
pleaded gidlty to two counts 
and te expected to teetify 
agalnat the others.

Ms. B ird 's  a tto rney . 
Charleo Saekoly of Houaton, 
Mod a motten to diamtes 
chnrnes aoainel hie dient.

arreated Jan. 14 for singing a 
peace song and released five 
weeks later. He Mid was glad 
when authorities told him he 
WM being expelled because 
he fearea they would arrest 
Mm again.

]fl iSdn't want to go back to 
Jail. I thought I could continue 
mv ponce work in West Berlin 
when they told me 1 should go 
there.” hosaid

East German authorities 
hove tried to combat the 
u n s a n c t i o n e d  p e a c e  
movements with an official 
peace movement of their own
— c o m p l e t e  w i t h  
damonalrations. One of the 
largest took place May 33 at 
Potsdam  and involved 
eeveral hundred thousand 
members of the official Free 
German Youth Movomant.

The t h e m e  of  t he  
demonstration was "Poace 
and sodaliam (Communismi
— one and the M m e." 
Raimen mad; Make panoe 
net NATO weapoM" aad "No 
naw American miseltee in

2 PAIR
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br

y e a r s  in p r i s o n  for  
m anslaughter in a 1977 
automobile collisioa. A tower 
court ^ d  the conviction 

aid to (double Jeopardy 
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Murphey wows Pampa audience
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 

LHntyka EditM-

Mott of Pampa miued a great concert Sunday night.
Although M. K. Brown Auditorium wain't close to being full, 

country singer Michael Murphey performed like he was in 
Carnegie Hall. The curtains finally fell after three standing 
ovations, which doesn't include a fourth time the audience 
stood to e sp re ss  their pleasure during the song 
"Panhandlers".

Murphev, picked this year’s top new male vocalist by the 
Country Music Association, opened with one of his most recent 
hits, “MUI Taking Chances "

He explained that he likes to sing about deserts, drunks, 
Indians and mountains, “not sugary love songs." But love 
songs, like "Still Taking Chances” and "What’s Forever For" 
■re what have catapulted him from relative obscurity in 
recent years to the CMA’s "top new male vocalist for 1M3”

Receiving the award as a new artist, is not as contradictory 
as it seems, Murphy said. The award was given not 
necessarily to the newest male vocalist, but to the one they felt 
had had iiAuenced in that year the award is given.

Murphey said many of the CR W people believed he was a 
‘pop* artist, but recently country music has widened its 
"spectrum’ to include %lot of pop. “So you have a range from 
G w ge Strait to Kenny Rogers.” he said . " I’ve always felt 
"Wildfire" was a western song.

“In fact you can’t beat country western radio to get the 
broadat spectrum of music," he said.

Although Murphy usually writes his own songs, “What’s 
Forever For" was a song he had gotten from another writer 
“who said what I felt, but Md never been able to say." He sung 
the song at his parent’s 40th wedding anniversary. “It was the 
first time I’ve seen my dad cry since his daddy died." he 
remembered

Now he's taking chances on another love song Just recently 
released. "Love Affairs”

Murphey has consistently produced singles and albums for 
the past 11 years. His more successful songs, particularly his

1375 release “Wildfire,” include “Cherokee Fiddle" and 
“Geronimo’s Cadillac.” all songs showing an Indian influence.

“There’s a lot we can learn from the Indians — brotherhood 
and brotherly love," he told bis audience.

Backed by the Rio Grande Band of Taos. N M.. Murphey 
played many of his old favorites, many depicting western and 
Indian life, such as ’’Two Step." "First Taste of Freedom.” 
“Take It Like a Man.” “Two Step." "Lost River” and 
“Medicine Man."

Unexpectedly, Murphey soloed a funny ditty he had written. 
“Panhandler.” Some verses that seemed to really hit the 
audience were “Old Panhandlers never die; they just kick up a 
little more dust,” and Old Panhandlers’ cars never die, they 
just sit in the front yard and turn to dust,” and one about Qld 
Panhandlers never being able to leave, they have to come 
back to the dust.

He explained the song “Cherokee Fiddle" which reached its 
top popularity as part of the “Urban Cowboy" score, was 
(Micated to his five - year • old son, Ryan Murphey wrote the 
song after meeting an old Indian fiddler who met a train he 
and his son were riding on while in Colorado once.

The last song of the evening was to be “Wildfire," a 
crossover song that was a favorite for both country and pop 
audiences However, at the audience’s insistence the group 
continued with a sing - along version of “Geronimo’s 
Cadillac”

At the conclusion of “Geronimo," as the audience again 
stood, clapping. Murphy told a little of the Charles Goodnight 
history, then dedicated his final song of the evening. “’The 
Goodnight - Loving Trail” to a Pampa woman. Nina 
Underwood, a full • blood Caddo Indian, mother of Mickey 
Guy, Murphey’s production manager.

Even as a boy, Murphey was composing and performing 
songs. Born in Dallas in 1945. he grew up playing country and 
folk songs on the guitar. He studied forensics at North Texas 
State University in Denton, later moving to Los Angeles to 
further his poetry skills at UCLA. He has studied literature 
back to the days of ancient Greece and Rome, and modern day 
writers as well, but his main interest was in the troubadour 
tradition of the Middle Ages.
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M kkael Murphey sings a ballad la troubadour tradition 
daring a concert here Sanday aight. Despite the small
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Diana Hart debuts 
first original song

Excited and happy from her' performance. Diana Hart 
drummed her fingernails on the dressing room table as she 
talked about her singing career.

She was pleased with the Pampa audience’s reaction to ‘T ’II 
Be There," the first time she has been the original singer of an 
original song on stage She got to do it her way, and the 
audience loved it.

“ I’ll Be There" was written by Billy Shelton of Borger. Hart 
performed the song, backed by the Borger group. The 
Silverado Band. Hart says she may use the song as the flip side 
of a single she’s planning to make in the near future.

Hart’s going to need her seemingly boundless energy in the 
next few weeks, with the numerous concert dates she has 
planned. Locally, she’s scheduled to appear with Sylvia, June 
11. in Borger

Sylvia’s ability with crowds has influenced Hart, she says. 
Barbara Mandrell is another country singer who Hart believes 
works well with audiences. Hart wants to be able to relate to 
her audience, to make them feel apart of what she is doing 
This is one goal she's working on

Musical influences have come from Tanya Tucker and 
Emmy Lou Harris “ I really like to do their music," she says

Before launching her current professional singing career. 
Hart spent a year as a Dallas Cowboys cheerleader Prior to 
that she was a member of the cast at Six Flags Over Texas 
Crazy Horse Saloon, putting on 10 shows per day She also 
toured with a local pop group while a high school student in 
Irving

It was during her Crazy Horse Saloon days that she began to 
realize her singing interests were geared toward country 
music.

“1 just love the atmosphere of country,” she explained.

'

Diana Hart gestures as she discussed her Sunday night 
concert here as she rests in the dressing room 
afterwards.

crowd, he appeared to give ail his energy to the 
performance, which ended with three standing ovations. 
(Staff photo by Bruce Lee Sm ith)
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Don't miss this opportunity to stock 

up on famous maker sportswear. 
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tops, and sharts. Assorted colors, 
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sizes.
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Have a recipe party and we’ll print it
By DEE DEE URAMORE 

LilMlylMEAHw
V* M the News office discovered sa idee for showers, 

pwticB. etc.. that was so (ua we'd like to share it with everyone 
•iae. Par lack of a better name, we called H a "Recipe Card 

but it can be modified to meet any particular theme. 
Staee one of our staff members was getting married and 

■osing away to Rhode island, we thought it would be nice to 
knve a covered dish luncheon for her. We all prepared our 
bvorite dish and wrote the recipe on recipe cards bought for 
the occasion. Just before the luncheon, we put all the cards in a 
radpe card holder, along with some estra blank ones, 
pw aenttng them to the guest of honor 

Even if no one you know is celebrating a special occasion, 
there's no reason not to have a party like this anyway. You 
eonld make it just a recipe exchange party or limit the recipes 
^  MP theme like salads, casseroles, hors d'oeuvres. orighial 
redpes or whatever suits you

If you hold such a party, pieas^et us know. Type up all the 
(or run them off on the copy machinel, take a black 

•ad white picture of everyone eating or having fun. plus write 
a Uttic immething about the who. what, when, where and why 
of the occasion

Bring them to me at the Pampa News office, 403 W. 
Atchison. Then, as soon as I get enough space. I'll write your

Cy up in the paper, either on the Wednesday food page or 
lay Lifestyle section, including as many of the recipes as 
poasible. Recipes not used, will be kept for use later.

Here are some of the recipes submitted by Pampa News 
staff members are our Recipe Card Party:

This one was a real hit — an encore from the Christmas 
party last year

EATHV GANN’S 
POTATO BROCCOLI 

CHEESE BARE 
2 T. butter 
2 T. flour 
2 c. milk

1 (3 01.1 cream cheese, cubed 
H c. shredded Swiss cheese 

It. salt 
W t. nutmeg 
to t. pepper

I (lOoz.) frozen hash brown 
potatoes, thawed 

1 (16 oz. I frozen chopped broccoli 
Melt butter in heavy saucepan over low heat; add flour and 

cook one minute, stirring constantly. Gradually add milk, 
cooking over medium heat until thick and bubbly. Add cream 
cheese. Swim cheese, spit, nutmeg and pepper. Cook until 
cheese melts

Add potatoes and stirl well. Spoon half of potatoe mixture 
into a lightly greased nine - inch square baking dish. Spread 
broccoli evenly over potatoes, add remaining potatoe mixture 
over broccoli. Cover and bake at 3S0 degrees for 35 minutes.

The following recipe is perfect for serving with crackers as 
an easy, nutritious spread. Kayla Richardson made it for our 
party, but she credits the original recipe to Vonda Rains. 

CHEESE BALL 
IWITHTUNAI 

1 c. chopped pecans 
2pkgs. (loz.icresmcheese.softened 
1 sm can crushed pinespple, drained 

1T. minced onion 
2 T. seasoned salt 

2 T. chopped green pepper 
11. chopp^ pimento

Mix and shape into a ball or log and roll in one cup of the 
chopped nuts.

Kayla u y s  she's never followed the recipe sinch she doesn't 
use seasoned salt or measure the green pepper and onion. Plus 
she adds a can of tuna, drained, if she thinks a "meat" dish is 
called for

Our publisher, Louise Fletcher, brought her recipe for Texas 
Hash which closely resembles some Spanish rice recipes. 
Louise likes to make this dish really spicy, but she to n ^  It 
down some for us.

TEXASHASH
1 lb ground beef 

3 large onions, chipped 
1 large green pepper 
^  c. clipped celery 

I can tomatoes

r long gri 
esterimrIt. WoreesteraMre sauce 

SLchUi powder 
I t.s a h

11. black pepper
Preheat oven at 330 degrees. In Urge skillet, lightly brown 

meat, drain most grease. Stir In raw vegetables, etwk until 
onions are tender. Stir in remaining ingredienU, pour mixture 
into ungreased 2 • quart casserole d iA / cover and bake one 
hour. Feeds 4 to 6. j

Louise adds that she uaunUy frneses half of what she makes 
and occasionally she grates, longhorn cheese on the top after 
she takes it from the oven, rt-

Sherri Drivenski from the advertising department brought 
this cool, refreshing Jello Salad

JELLOSALAD
Ipkg. (dot.) gelatin,

(anyfruitnavor)
1 can pie filling.

I same fUvor as gelatin)
1 can Eagle Brand milk

1 IgconUiner frozen 
whipped topping

1 small can crushed pineapple 
(pecans and flaked coconut, optional)

Combine all ingredients and chill
Bina Shaw, our copy puller, shared her recipe for a great 

banana oatmeal cake.
BANANA OATMEAL CAKE 

Vk c. shortening 
Itk c. flour 
like, sugar 

tkt.soda
2 ripe bananas 

11. vanilU 
Vt t. nutmeg

ik t. cinnamon 
2 eggs 

ikt. salt
1 c. quick oatmeal

Let oatmeal soak in IVk cup hot water for 20 minutes. Mix 
shortening, sugar, eggs. Add flour, soda and spices. Mix and 
.add vanilla, oats, and mashed bananas. Bake in 350 degree 
oven for 35 minutes or until toothpick comes out clean.

Gus Shaver brought an easy i^atoes au gratin recipe, and 
added her recipe for chicken and dumplings. Both are easy to 
make with ingredients most anyone has on hand. The chicken 
and dumplings recipe can be made while camping out since all 
the ingredients are non - perishable and can be carried in a 
knapsack.

GUS’S EASY POTATOES 
AU GRATIN

2 potatoes, peeled snd
sliced in ik inch slices ,

ik onion, sliced into ‘A inch rings 
6—Mi-Inch slices processed American cheese

Layer in order listed in small casserole in at least two 
layers Cover and bake at 350 degrees for 45 minutes. 
(Mkrowsveon High 30 minutes, turn twice). Freezes well.

To serve a crowd, multiply as necessary, and add five 
minutes cooking time per potatoe.

EASY CHICKEN A DUMPLINGS
I pkg. instant chicken gravy mix

and water as directed on package 
11. or 1 cube chicken bouillon 

I c. water
1 c. biscuit mix and water to form 

THICK dough 
1 can chicken meat

Combine water for gravy plus an additional cup. bouillon 
and gravy mix in sauce pan. Bring to boil. Drop dough by 
teaspoanSful into boiling gravy. Cook 3 - Oat a time until fluffy. 
Rentove to plate in oven to keep warm. When dough is all 
cooked, add canned chicken Warm through, pour mixture 
over dumplings.

Here's an easy recipe brought by Conne Hood for an summer, 
afternoon, or after s c ^ l  snack.

BETTY’S SORRY BARS 
2c. brown sugar 
2 c. biscuit mix

S egp
S t  vanilla 

Ic . chopped nuts
Just mix and pour into a greased S x 13 inch pan. Bake in a 

3Wdegree oven for 36 minutes.
Beverly Downs shared her Watergate Salad recipe, named 

so because the recipe was first published during the Watergate 
hearings in the '76s.

WATERGATE SALAD 
1 (Sos.) pkg. pistachio instant pudding 

1 (30oz.) can crushed pineapple 
1 (3os.) carton whipped topping 
I os. pkg. mini - marshmallows
1 (3W os.) pkg. chopped pecans

Slightly drain pineapple, put in large bowl. Add insunt 
pudiUng. whipped toppii^ and nuts. Mix with marshmallows. 
CMU at least one hour before serving.

Jean TIemey, wife of managing editor Slim Randles, msde a 
wonderful tapioca pudding she named after the Unitarian • 
Univeraalists church. The recipe was a favorite at the 
church’s covered dish suppers, she says. The U-U's were 
practical minded about such suppers. Members brought their 
own plate and silverware, as well as food to the events.

U-U TAPIOCA PUDDING 
6T. quick tapioca 

4 c. milk 
2 egg yolks

2 egg whites, beaten until foamy
lOT. sugar or 

(or less, to taste) 
pinch of salt 

dash of nutmeg 
mandarin orange segments

Mix tapioca, salt, six teaspoons sugar, milk, egg yolks. Let 
mixture sit for five minutes. Gently beat four teaspoons of 
su p r  hito egg whites until they peak.

Cook tapioca! mix, stirring, until it boils. Gently add to egg 
meringue, stirring gently to Mend. Stir in nutmeg or vanilla. 
OooL Add orange pieces. Cool. Stir once, gently, after 20 
minutes. Makes 5 to 6 cups. Jean says the sugar can be 
reduced greatly for diabetics. She reminds cooks that all 
mixing, stirring, except while beating the egg whites, must be 
gentle hi order to achieve a fluffy tapioca pudding.

Rone Hughes who works in the paper's camera room gave us 
her recipe for a popular supper salad.

TACOSALAD
1 can (15 oz.) ranch • style beans 

Vk c. Catalina salad dressing 
tk head lettuce 

3 or 4 green onions
1 large tomato 

tortilla cMps, broken up
longhorn cheese

Cut up lettuce, onions. Grate cheese. Add beans and salad 
dressing, mix well. Add tomatoes and chips, tou.

Sharon Parker, wife of our city editor, couldn’t attend the 
party, but she sent the recipe for her famous banana nut bread 
with Fred.

SHARON’S BANANA NUT BREAD 
1 c. brown sugar, firmly packed 

H c. butter or margarine 
2eggs

m e .  mashed banana (3or4)
1T. lemon juice
2 c. sifted flour

3 L baking powder'
H t.salt

1 c. chopped nuts
cream sugar with butter or margarine. Add eg p , one at a 

time, beating hard after each addition. Stir in bananas and 
lenmn juice. SHI kagether flour, baUng powder and salt. Add 
and nzix quickly. Stir in nuts. Pour in greased 0 X 5 X 3 inch loaf 
pan. Bake one hour at 350 degrees or until done when tested.

Earning potential
WASHINGTON, D.C. 

— A man graduating bom 
college wig earn an avenge 
of $1.4 million during his 
lifetime, according to Cen
sus Bureau estimates. A 
male high school graduate 
wiH earn slightly more than a 
million dollars during his 
woriting career.

The earning potential Cor 
women stil b p  considera
bly, with the avenge coSege 
graduate expected to bring 
hiNne less tim  $S30,000. A 
female high school graduate 
can expect to earn a little 
over 3630,000.

The Census Bureau at
tributes part of the differ
ence between men and 
women to the avenge length 
of a w orking woman’s 
career, which is shorter than 
a man's.

IS A CHILD’S LIFE WORTH 
APHONECALL? 

Report child abuse and 
neglect. Call 600 - 0006 from 0 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays and 
660 - 7407 after 5 p.m. and on 
weekends. Your call may 
save a child.
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Add orange fo r tang lolluujoocl

By AUcen Claire 
NEA Food EdHwr

Citrus blends well with 
many other ingredients for 
desserts and main dishes.

Cocoa peanut butter 
squares, (or example, have 
an added tang with the use 
of pureed orange, which 
includes the peel '

Another interesting com
bination that takes the bo- 
hum out of a undwich fill
ing is the use of grated 
orange peel, orange pieces 
and dates with cream 
cheese This certainly will 
make a brown bagger sit up 
and take notice. This combi
nation goes well on English 
muffins or toasted bagels, as 
well as on your favorite 
bread

bowl, cream together 
butter, peanut butter and 
sugars. Add eggs; beat well. 
Stir in pureed orange. Sift 
together flour, cocoa, baking 
soda and salt; stir into 
creamed mixture. Spread 
batter into greased lS-by-0- 
by-2-inch baking pan. Bake 
at 350 degrees for SO 
minutes. Remove from 
oven; spread with Orange 
Glaze* while still warm. 
Cool in pan on wire rack. 
(Tut into 24 pieces This 
kitchen-tested recipe makes 
2 dozen bar cookies.

Orange QIazo:*
1 cup

butler or

cream cheese, dates and 
orange peel. Stir in orange 
pieces. Spread 4 slices of 
bread or toast with orange 
mixture; top with renuining 
bread. This kitchen-tested 
recipe makes 4 sandwiches.
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In small bowl, combine 
all ingredients.
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The spring and summer weather is here. C«ne 
into Hub’s Booterie. where our Bass Suniuns 
have just arrived. You’ll find these sandals to 
be high in (p ^ ty  Bass Sunjun8...a welcome 
summer tn ^ tio n .

Choose Sunjuns in 
navy, rust, tan, white 
sizes S-10 N and M.

$29 to  $32

EVnYTNING YOU UWK R »  M A 
NOHnOWN DBCOUNT STORE.

PRICES EFFECTIVE: WEDNESDAY. JUNE 1 
THRU SATURDAY, JUNE 4, 19R3

[VIDAL SASSOON]

RED. 13.4S
- 2 j n  VIDAL SASSOON

REBATE

VIDAL SASSOON TURBO STYLING DRYER.
3 haata, 2 apaada. 1200 Wolta. Solid atata. 
Coocantrator attachmant Incl. No. VS206.

12J9 REG. 16.SS
WINDMERE 
REBATE-xoo WINDMERE EASY STY-

LER 1200. Uaa 350, 
650or1200W ana.2air 

YOUR COST apaada. Bruab and 2 
AFTER REBATE <x>mbe Incl. Mo. HO-1.

REG. 1 t.f l

PRESTO POP CORN 
NOW. CrIaiHlry or 
hot-buHaiad popcorn 
Mr-poppad nontlopi

4M
BBQ.S2.M
OAIEY
REBATE

23.99

DAHY FOOT SAVER. 
MaaasBa A heat oHar

_____________  faal taWal lor  laat,
banda, anMaa, albowa. 

YOUR COST Uaa hoi or ooM, wal 
AFTER REBATE or dry. Modal F830.

: f  aja. la 9
wa*Salwdw
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Cacumbers
Long Green
SUoere
Baoh

BedBipe
Watermelon
19-Lb. 
Avg. Each

fteah Háwaiian
tW » *  m tU
Each C

ftesh
Beaches
California, 
Large 
Size, Lb.

Large Size 
Avocados
Haas
Each

BadDelidiraa
A p flB S
Lb.

Oaullllower
Large Size 
Heads, Bach

mons
Baney, Large 
Sise, Bach

Hew Bed
Potatoes

Each

Bell Beepers
Large
Oreen
Pods,
Buh Fresh

Sweet Corn
WUIFOM
Btfs

K n a f t h ^ i i l  S q O i f h

u>.

Hsneydew Helens
SwaatH
Luaoloos, Lb.

18-Ineh Bithoi 
Pole

Favorite Tro[dcal 
Fruit, Each

ntesh Broeeoli
Lb.

s| 4-lnch Prayer 
Plants
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LISA PATMAN

“Loose Marbles” column
begins here Thursday

Thursday. Pampa News Lifestlyes section 
will feature a new humor column. “Loose 
Marbles" written by Lisa Patman of 
McLean

Patman says she likes to describe her 
column as a cross between Erma Bombeck 
and Louis Criziard. a humor columnist out of 
Atlanta. Ga. You might describe her column 
as zany and not a little bizarre, but you’ll 
have to admit after reading the first one. that 
it's funny

"There's so many frightening, even 
horrifying things in the news, that I believe 
it's fun to have a bright spot every day." 
Patman says. "That's what I want to do.

bring in a bright spot '
Her crazy sense of humor came from her 

childhood, she says "I was tortured as a
child My older brother tortured it into me ' 
Patman says her family were all optimistic
about life, always looking at things with a 
"quirky" sense of humor

Patman has lived in McLean 10 years She 
is married to Ed Patman, and they have two 
sons. Allen. 16. and Bob. IS Her award - 
winning column, which ran in the McLean 
News five years, is now being syndicated 

Pampa News will carry Loose Marbles " 
in the Lifestyles section each Thursday.

Nutritionist says making baby 
food at home is not a big job
B y  L A U R I E  

LOEWENSTEIN 
Bcthlebem Glebe-Times

BETHLEHEM. Pa ( A P l -  
Some p a r e n t s  find it 
reassuring to know the 
pureed carrots l-month-old 
Junior has just slung across 
the room were homemade 
and contained no fiilers. salt 
or sugar

They also have discovered 
homemade baby food is 
cheaper than that sold in jars 
— an important consideration 
if Junior is flinging the major 
part of his food around the 
room

"Making your own food 
isn't that hard." observed 
Deborah Miller.  South 
Mountain Family Practice 
Center s pediatric clinical 
nurse specialist, who teaches 
a cour se  in pediat r i c  
nutrition "It is just as 
convenient as buying it in jars 
and you can use food the rest 
of the family eats, with a few 
alterations

T hat means the baby can 
get used to the household's 
eating patterns, she added 
T hat s especially important 
in ethnic homes where they 
just don't cook foods like 
those found in the jars "

Besides paving the way for 
a smooth transition between
pureed carrots and hearty 
adult meals, homemade baby 
food usually costs less than 
the commercial oroduct. she

noted
“ Until about four years 

ago. there was a legitimate 
Concern that the prepared 
foods had too much salt in 
them ." Mrs. Miller said 
"Since then, most of the baby 
food m anufacturers have 
eliminated that problem."

H o w e v e r ,  m a n y  
com m ercial baby foods 
contain fillers such as water, 
corn starch or sugar 

Water is often used in 
commercial baby foods to 
thin the product to a desired 
consistency Mrs Miller said 
parents making meals for 
baby at home had the choice 
of adding more nutritious 
thinners. such as liquid left 
from steamed fruits or 
vegetables, fruit or vegetable 
juices, milk or plain yogurt 

When baby is ready for a 
thicker consistency, parents 
may want to add egg yolks 
( ha r d  boi l ed) ,  cooked 
oatmeal, cooked rice or 
non-fat dry milk powder 
before pureeing. Sue Castle, 
author of the "Complete New 
Guide to Preparing Baby 
Foods, suggests 

Today, the American 
Academy of P ed ia trics  
recommends babies first be 
given softened foods at about 
4 to I  months By age I. the 
child probably can eat a 
modified adult diet 

Baby food made in the
home should be sanitary but

does not need to be sterile. 
Mrs. Miller said.

Fruits, vegetables, meats 
and cereal must be softened 
before serving to small 
children. This can be done by 
steaming or poaching food 
and then pureeing it in a food 
grinder, processor, strainer, 
mill or blender.

Once prepared, pureed 
dishes should be served 
immediately to prevent 
bacteria growth, or stored in 
a freezer

"We recommend two 
storage m ethods." Mrs 
Miller said "The food-cube 
method involves spooning 
pureed food into ice cube 
trays, freezing them and then 
popping the cubes out and 
into plastic freezer bags 
which have been lab e ls  and 
dated "

Baby food may also be 
stored by the '"plop" method 
Spoonfuls of pureed food are 
dropped onto cookie sheets 
lined with aluminum foil and 
placed in a freezer Once 
frozen, the mounds are 
placed in labeled, dated 
freezer bags

To use prepared food. Mrs 
Miller said. Thaw in the 
refrigerator when possible or 
warm in poacher cups placed 
overboiling w ater"

" W a r m i n g  f ood  is 
optional." she said "Room 
temperature or cold food will 
not harm the baby"

Doni take pills

Eat your vitamin C
By Gayaar Madd*»

Many benefits are attnbu- 
ted to viumin C Today 
renewed emphasis has been 
placed on Ha importance It 
IS found largely in fmiu and 
vegetables. Generally 
speaking oranges arc con
sidered the prime sonrtc. 
along wMli other citrus 
fmiU mclndini rapMraiL 
tangerines, lemons and 
limes

California is now sending 
to market Ms navel oranges, 
"the eating type " Navd 

orangeo ae* free from pits 
and their Mtins are moeh 
heavier They are Mid
WtmUij m m M M frl InM.
their pnip hoing HHre onMly 
handled thM that of the

juice orange
There are. however, peo

ple who caimot tolerate rit
ma frait For them, there 
are several other answers 
Those may approiimate but 

-tiever quite equal the vita 
min C a person gets from 
citrus sources such as
oranges

Consider another source 
of vHamin C -  strawber
ries. They are now sprouting 
out all over the country, 
particnlarly in California.

I begaa my love of 
strawhenies at a Protestant 
church outing ia a small 
town noar Lahc fric, under
the leafy The ladim'
aaifliarygnue 
sanaor. There. tor the first

shortcake.  the real 
strawberry shortcake, the 
all-American strawberry 
shoflcske' It consisted of a 
baking powder biscuit made 
somewhat short ^  the addi
tion of a little bit more but
ter than normal The warm 
biscuit was split and gently 
buttered then mashed fresh 
strawberries were poured 
over the bottom half. The 
biscuit was then dosed and 
more strawberries poured 
over the top With this, as 
the ladies of the auiliary 
demonstrated, was served 
heavy cream from an old- 
fashionod whMe pitcher.

Note- The vitamia C con
tent la strawhatries la aumr- 
nwns Bat strawborrioo 
vary Mt valne

Weitz builiis his own “Belker”
ByEllieGr

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
Thcre"s that scene ia “Inher- 
H the Wind" where Predric 
March concedea, “I don’t 
think about thiaga I don't 
think about’"

Neither does Brace Weitz.
And Belker of “HiU Street 

Blues ” doen’t like to talk 
off the top of hia head. He 
thinka about what be says, 
about thiaga he thinks about. 
He's careful. Guarded. Scru
pulously polite. Apt, at 
times, to answer pUyfnlly 
(he's got quite a nice smile). 
Apt, at o t ^  timet, to make 
you feel as if you came ia in 
the middle of you’re not aare 
what.

He's also mortified that 
be came an hour late this 
morning. “I really don't like 
to be late. It’s almost a 
neurosis," he says. And if

making little ^  contact 
with a reporter is a measure 
of sack Uunp. he's a bit Miy.

As to what he doen't 
think abouL the future it one 
thing and always has been. 
For inataoce, when he got 
hit maater of fine arts 
degree from Carnegie Tech 
ia whatever year it was — 
be’i  40 -  he did M. he says, 
becanse, 1  was interested 
in educatioo at that time.”

With aa eye to...? He 
shrugs. "I’ve never seen 
myself doing anything 
specific,” he says. “That 
way I try to preserve my 
sanity. One assumes that I 
accomplish IhaL" he aayt, 
smiling. “I Uunk one only 
has to realise the number of 
changes one can go through 
in the matter of an hour to 
say, why look ahead? 
However, one always has to 
keep goals in mind."

Dear Abl̂
Overheated husband 
gives urtf'e the chills
By Abigail Van Buren

•  IMS by UMMnO Pran SynWeaM

DEAR ABBY: My problem is my husband. He has be
come oboeooed with tex. He’s sUrted to bring ho«« every 
girlie magaiine he can find. He also buys books that show 
pictures of ell th* different positiona to make love.

When we were married lO yeara ago, he was a normal, 
decent man. Hien about a year ago he started to get aex 
crasy. Thank God I can’t have any children.

Lost Sunday he insisted on making love to me four 
times. By nightfall I was phyaically and mentally abuaed. 
Ihe next morning he woke me up at 4 a.m. wanting aex 
again. I told him I juot couldn’t  — I was still exhausted 
from Sunday. He got rough and tried to force me against 
my will, so I jumped out of bed and ran to the guest room 
and locked the door. He screamed at me, pouiuled on the 
door and called me a “frigid b—T I thought he waa going 
to break the door down. He finally gave up, and I stayed 
in that room until after he left for work.

Abby, I want out of this marriage. I am afraid to stay 
with this aex maniac. We just moved here and I don’t 
know anybody. Pleaae help me.

DESPERATE IN DENVER

DEAR DESPERATE: Call *H;at«way" o r  “Safe- 
houae." Each provides tem porary shelter for bat
tered wonaen. In the awantiaM you shoold abuolnlely 
not live w ith him. Hie andden preoecupation with 
aex and his abusive behavior eonid be aymptoma of 
a mental disorder. Run for yonr life! Bnt first leave 
a note telling him th a t you reftise to  live w ith him 
unless he ia examined by a psychiatrist and treated 
for w hatever caused the sudden change in hla be
havior.

Women in o ther areas with similar prohleBsa ahonid 
call their rape-criaia hotline for emergency help.

DEAR ABBY: TTn» is probably the atupideot hangup 
you’ve ever heard about. We have a son, 13 months old. 
When he wao bom. we debated between two names, Daniel 
and Patrick. We decided fm Daniel because my brother, 
whom I love dearly, is named Patrick and I didn’t like 
"Big Pat’’ and “Little PkL"

So the problem? Aa Daniel grew older, he became the 
image of my brother Patrick, and now I regret not naming 
him Patrick. It ia driving me crazy.

My husband sajra at this stage of the game we can’t 
change the kid's name. Why can’t we?

KICKING MYSELF IN BOSTON

DEAR KICKING: Yon can if  you w an t to. If yon 
w ant to  change his nauac legally, yon shonid oonanit 
a lawyer. Otherwiee, yon can Jnat s ta rt cmlling **the 
kid" Patrick.

DEAR ABBY: I need a lawyer and I need one fast How 
do I find one who won’t  charge me an arm and a leg?

TEMPOS FUGIT

DEAR TEMPU8: FIrat aak yonr fHends and nsso- 
d a te s  for the ir recommendations.

For helpfol, detailed information about a law yer’s 
credentia ls, consult the M artlndale-Hubbell Law 
Directory. It’a the "Who’a Who" of lawyera and can 
be found a t  yonr pnblie library.

Don’t  be shy abont “shopplag” for a  law yer. For 
routine legni work anch aa dm w lag up a  will, closing 
a real esta te  deal o r  ekecking a  leitae o r  contract, a 
low-coat legal eHnic may aait yonr needa, bnt for 
truata, tax w ork, divorce o r tr ia l cnees, consnit a 
law yer who apeciallaes ia  that fleld.

Find out In advanoe how much you will be charged. 
Some law yers expuet a re ta inur foe paid In advaaM , 
o thers charge by the hoar, and in personal iaiary  
saita, a law yer mrmy take  t t e  ease for a perceatage 
of your recovery.

'The local bar association referral service auiy he 
aUc to help yoa, bat it only lists lawyers — It doMa*t 
evalnatetM m -
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S A F I — N u t r i t i o n a l l y  B a l a n o a d  . 
t A T l t P Y l N Q — P r o v I d M  3  e h a a r a b l a  m a a l B  

■ A t V  -  C a i r y  H I n  p o e k a t  o r  p u n a  

D B j a O U t — S p a d a i  F o r m u l a t i o n  
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FAMILY PHARMACY
IM 7 N . Hobart

669-2504

Mtkiag money waa one 
primt rim became there 
wasn’t mach around early 
oa, be aayt. Hia father ran a 
liqtior itore in Norwalk,

"The initial appeal waa a 
great boost to the e(o which 
I needed for the tame rea- 
loa we all need that," he 
taya. “I think I abo went

WdU aayt. “I

throw poU for reiaxation. I 
did a lot of American Indian 
design. I’m thrilled wHh 
tarquoiae. U aaema la aie to

AFTER YEARS playiag a variety of rotei oa itage aad 
leievbbn, Brocc Weitz aayi he feeb lacky to have gat- 
lea the “good, fleady” job of portraylM the leroctoua, 

-----  M “Hill Street Bloet."

be a cram between -man't 
invention and nature. I have 
a lot of it M my apartment “ 

Three yean ago, Weitz 
got the “good steady job" be 
feeb lacky to have on “Hill 
Street Bluet," which b  
tomething be never ttopt 
thinking about.

“Belker b  not easy for me 
and never hat b ^ "  he 
tayt. “I wonid have tbonght 
that after three seasons I 
could go borne and learn the 
liaet and the cboicet would 
appear automatically. It 
doen't teemt to be that 
way. I’m still doing the 
same amount of homework 
at I did before, telecting 
how one vocally and phyii- 
cally will interpret the 
wor^ to make the audience 
onderttand them best.” 

Ironically, though, that's 
the fun for him. “I'm not 
happy when U’s easy for 
me,” be tayt. “The tatbfac- 
tioo b  in the preparation 
became when you're acting

yet aafl-ecntercd Belker <

Conn., aad Weitz says he 
could only afford dreamt of 
“getting on an airplaDe and 
going some place."

Somewhere along the way 
there came a stepfather and 
three stephrothers for Weitz
aad hU brother, which 
apparently did nothing for 
the money litaation, and a
move to Miami when Weitz 
was 11. There, be made All- , 
American in high school 
football and baMball and 
happened on another goal, 
acting.

into acting because I 
thought it was an easy way 
to make a living, which was 
silly looking back. Then I 
sort of got into the craft of 
it, tryng to develop a techni
cal skill.’’

That took time — years of 
it -  which he qtent playtag 
all kinfo of robs by ̂  kinds 
of pbjrwrighb at dbtin- 
gubhed repertory compa
nies, on Brondway and on
t/FlMriskifi

Happily, in all these 
years, there has only been 
one four-month period when 
he ham't worked, "fo I did

you don’t know when ̂ rou|re
doii^ it right Abo,
has the potenUal of being a 

ralk thatcaricatare and to walk i 
line b  a challenge I enjoy," 
be says of the fcrockws, 
•oft-centered loner be plays.

Scuba diver, jogger, 
ethall player for Ik  f n  of 
thooe uinga, Weitz b  h-foot-
I  and about IM 
although sometimes lie still 
sees himself 60 pounds 
heavier, as be waa for a 
time in coUega. He says, 
“Fm not sure if I ate
becanse I was onhappv with 
myself or became I
heavy
unhappy.’

and
was

became

no no nn nn nn nn mi I
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Computer hardware reaches Soviets through Europe underground
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[- EDITOR'S NOTE — The faateat computer, not the Mgg—«
'  pm. may win the wars of the future. Because of this, the U .S. 

fovenunem has stepped up efforts to keep Western high 
tedatology out of Soviet hands. But the campaign is difficult 
and controversial. This is the first of a three-part series 

By CHARLES J. HANLEY 
Associated Press Writer

^TOANKFURT, West Germany (APi — In today's dangerous 
world of microchip-packed missiles and computerized spy 
sateililes. Werner Bruchhausen is a new kind of global power 
bfxdter.

Over several years. U.S. authorities say, the friendly young 
West German importer funneied tiO million worth of illegally 
eiported U.S. high technology to the Soviet bloc — enough, 

.th eo re tica lly , to equip an entire plant producing 
microelectronic brains for new generationaof weapons.

Bnichhausen. who faces trade-law charges if he returns to 
the United States, protested in a telephone interview from his 
Bavarian villa that "volume-wise, what I've done is mickey 
mouse."

Does that mean others are selling even greater amounts of 
restricted high-tech hardware to the Soviets?

“Quite definitely," he said
Bruchhauaen is one middleman in what a U.S. Central 

lotelligeuce Agency report calls a "massive, well-planned and 
weU-mana^d" effort by the Soviets to obtain Western high 
technology for their own arsenals and for military-support 
industries.

The U.S. government says Moscow uses legal and illegal 
means, including traditional espionage, systematic review of 
research literature and participation in Western scientific 
conferences.

One of the Soviets’ most successful techniques: reliance on 
brokers who ' make seemingly legitimate purchases of 
advanced microelectronics.

This twisting high-tech trail leads from the research labs of 
California's "Silicon Vailey," through Frankfurt's bustling 
jetport, to warehouses in Switzerland or other neutral 
countries, and on to the design shops of Moscow's defense 
establiahment. For the Bruchhausens aiong the way, it is a 
lucrative trade.

“It is the most severe inteiligence threat we face today." the 
FBI's intelligence chief, Edward J. O'Malley, said in a 
Washington iitterview.

The R e a g a n  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  has mounted a 
counter-ctffensive.

It has bolstered enforcement of U.S. export regulations, 
which require licenses for export of specific high-tech items 
with possible miliUry use or forbid their export altogether to 
potential adversaries.

The U.S. administration also has been pressuring European 
governments and has restrained the free flow of research 
information that is a hallmark of American science.

But this campaign could flare into a showdown with the 
American high-tech elite, who complain it stifles scientific 
creativity and commercial competitiveness, and who say the 
Soviet economy is unable to absorb the latest technology 
anyway. At the same time, the U.S. effort is causing friction 
with West European allies that depend on trade with the 
SovieU.

The secret commerce includes laser and materials 
technologies, precision machinery and radar gear But the key 
is the microchip, building block of the computer age 

This tiny fleck of silicon, whose maze of electronic circuitry 
can perform as many as a million calculations a second, not 
only brings video war games to life, but will drive tomorrow's 
real wars as well. It has become the essential ingredient in 
guidance, detection and communication systems.

American defense officials are intent on keeping the latest 
high-tech items out of Soviet hands.-But they say ISO Soviet 
weapons systems already incorporate elements of Western 
technolo« — including missile guidance systems, ground 
troops' night-vision devices, and swnrarines' sonar buoys.

"Sametimas we see them fielding equipment before we do. 
baaed on our design," Stephen Bryen, a deputy assistant 
defense secretary, said in Washington "It takes away the 
edge we are trying to buy with our defense doliars.”

The Soviets once relied on "reverse engineering” — trying 
to reproduce stolen microchips and other weapons 
components. But now their target is the sophisticated 
equipment that actually manufactures the microelectronics 

H u t kind of critical technology is what Bruchhausen and his 
U.S. accomplices. Anatoli T. Maluta and Sabina Tittle, were 
providing.

U.S. authorities say the trio operated in this way, typical of 
 ̂ today's covert trade in high tech:

Using a dozen or so front companies in California and

World leaders go 
home after meeting

BySALLYJACOBSEN

WILLIAMSBURG, Va (AP) — Preaidant Reagan 
‘ftwaday bade farewell to the leaders of the major 
kadnalriaUaed democracies after winding up an economic 
—"«"I* that an aide said “went off like clockwork."

Reagan, hoot of this year’s annual seveiHution meeting, 
talked briefly to his guests in the Williamsburg Inn before 
Qaqr left in separate helicopters en route for home.

Larry Speakea, the president's spokesman, said Reagan 
“really thinks it went great.

'Hw thing went on like clockwork. We juM really feel 
good about It.”

The leaders agreed Monday on a declaration that pledged 
thOBB anew to reducing high interest rates and large b u d ^  
dMlelta. Even so, the value of the dollar surged in early 
trading today, reaching an all-time high against the French 
franc.

The gain was attributed by West German traders to the 
M  of concrete measures from the leaders that might 
reduce hi{^ U.S. interest rates.

Aftar aeeiag his guests off in separate ceremonies. Reagan 
was scheduled to talk to a small group of reporters and then 
return to the White House.

In a toast to his guests at a state dinner Monday night, he 
said the summit had been "as fruitful and as useful and 
anji^obleaswehadall hoped.”

He look brief note of the differences that were sometimes 
aired in the talks.

"Our individual perceptions about particular issues may 
eometlmea differ; but gMherings such as this give us an 
opportunRy to work together on a regular basis to address 
the proMeoM we share."

Despite European concerns about U.S. interostrales and a 
dispute ovar the wording of a atatement on arms policy, the 
eununit — which began Saturday — broke up on a 
hannoniouB note with the president reading a declaration on . 
ecenentic recovery.

“We nwat all lacne on achieving and maiatalning low 
inflatlso, and reducing interest rates from their present 
toofRgh kvela.“ the pnaidant recited.

"We renew our conunitaent to reduce structural budget 
deficits, la particular, by limitiag the growth of 

''the declaration said.
la flanked by French PreaMcnt Francois 

Mitterrand. West Oermaa Chancellor Hebnut KoM, 
Canadtan Prtane Ministar Pierre Trudeau, Japanese Prime 
Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone. Raliaa Prime Minister 
AahBero Fmfaal. and Gasten Thera, head of the European 
Cemmon Market. British Prime Mlalstar Margaret 
Ihatchar Ml early to return to campaign h r  the Jane • 

lotdlans.
other leaders praised Reagan for his

From the outset, the president had Insisted that the talks 
bemerolahrmalthanUMoeatpreviouB summiu. He didn't 

. want a rigid agenda or a final statement prepared in 
advancaeltha maeMag.

"He waa taking a very big gamble that we canid have an
lit and Süll produce roeaRs," said

Europe, they bwght U.S. items embargoed for export to the 
Soviet bloc, telling the manufacturers they were for use in the 
United States.

They then shipped the equipment to Bruchhausen firms in 
Weal Germany, evading U.S. export controls by labeling'them 
"fUrnacee” or "electric meters " Once in Germany, the 

diipmcnt would be trucked to Switzerland or Austria, and 
evoitually flown out to Moscow or other East-bloc capitals.

Switaerland, Austria and other neutral countries are favored 
stopovers because they do not adhere to Western alliance 
restrictions on high-tech exports to the East.

The Bruchhauaen mtwork was uncovered in IMl on the 
basis of a tip. The shipment of a fUS.OOO oxidizing machine, 
essential in the layering process that produces microchips, 
was intercepted en route in California.

Maluta a ^  Miss Tittle have been imprisoned. Bruchhausen, 
a West German citizen, is safe in his ..homeland because 
violations of foreign export laws are not an extraditable 
offense here.

He says he no longer deals with the Soviets. Some U.S

investigators are skeptical, but they have plenty of other 
dossiers to work on.

"There is a numberleu list of guys doing this sort of thing," 
said Viktor Jacobson. U.S. Customs attache at the American 
EmbauyinBonn

"There's really big money in this. Sometime! their profit is 
200 or 300 percent Their attitude is, ‘Busineu is business '”

"There may be 15 guys getting an order from the Russians 
for the same scanner," John Luksic, a Customs investigator, 
said in Washington. "But the first who can fill the order is tte  
one who can sell it to the Russians or East bloc for top dollar-”

Jacobson and Luksic are part of a 14-year-old Customs 
Service program called Operation Exodus, in which 300 
inspectors, investigators and others have been mobilized to 
stop the flow of embargoed high-tech goods to the East. The 
Customs teams are checking suspect shipments at U.S. air and 
seaports, and following up leads from abroad.

In its first 18 months. Customs officials said. Operation 
Exodus led to the seizure of 1.395 high-tech shipments valued

at 179.8 million. These included not juat goods known to kq 
headed for the Soviet bloc, but also other high4ech Rems being 
exported without liceose. *

The officials said 229 people were arrootod. and 181 people
convicted.

In addition, dozens of diplomats and other Soviets have been 
expelled from Western European countries in recent months, 
some of them alleged agents in search of high technology.

"We know we’ve slowed H down." Bryen said. “There have 
been a lot of seizures, some of it appanntly stuff the Soviets 
need very badly — scanning equipment for aircraft and 
spacecraft, elaborate computer devices.''

But one U.S. law-enforcenMnt agent acknowledged that, 
despite the stepped-up surveillanee. "we're missing 
tremendous amounts."

One reason these guardians of America's technological 
genius are nervous: The U.S. microelectronics industry may 
soon produce "supercomputers” that could catapult the U.S. 
military intoa vast leadinelectronicwarfare'—ifthey arenot 
stolen first.
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Wary eye War with cheaters escalates in Las Vegas

Surveillance workers at a Las Vegas hotel m illions annually to combat gaming 
watch control monitors showing action at cheats who take an estimated $20 million 
the various casino tables. Casinos spend annually. ( AP Laserphoto i

By ROBERT MACY 
AsMctalcd PrcM Writer

LAS VEGAS. Nev. (AP) -  
Sophisticated surveillance 
cameras hidden in decorative 
bubbles or behind smoked 
g ls u  sweep scross plush 
casinos, picking up details as 
minute as the number of 
diamonds in a player's ring.

The unending war between 
the casino and the chiseler 
escalates daily, with a small 
army of surveillance people 
and elaborate electronic 
e q u i p m e n t  c o n s t a n t l y  
challenging the cheater.

The card sharks of the Wild 
West era would slip an ace up 
their sleeves. Today they 
count cards with the aid of 
toe-operated  calculators 
concealed in their shoes.

The game is the same — the 
house vs the cheater. But 
now the stakes are in the 
millions. Jam es Avance, 
chairman of the Nevada 
Gaming Control  Board, 
estimates cheaters take $20 
million a year from the 
state's casinos.

Those same casinos spend 
millions more sorting out 
customer from cheater — and 
proaecutina the latter.

“If one man can invent it. 
another man can figure out 
how to beat it." Summa Corp. 
spokesman Fred Lewis says 
of the never-ending battle to 
design a cheat-proof slot 
machine

With some slots paying 
jackpots of $1 million or 
more, the one-armed bandits 
have become an attractive 
lure to cheaters and a focal 
point  for  surve lHance  
cameras which babysit them 
around the clock.

“We can tell when a winner 
began playing one of our 
progreuive slots.” says Dave 
Hull, chief of security at the 
Las Vegas Hil ton.  “ If 
someone niu a big jackpot, 
we can tell when he sUrted. 
how many coins he's put in. 
Five people look at a 
videoUpe of that jackpot win. 
We get a computer printout of 
everything that's gone into 
that machine. We check 
eve r y  mechanic  who' s 
w ork^onit."

The smart slot cheaters 
know-the attention paid the 
big winners They opt to hit 
quarter machines for less 
blatant jackpots.

“If they can empty the 
q u a r t e r  s lo ts  and get 
repeated payoffs, they can

got away with huadreds of 
dollars a day." says Ralph 
Wente. a former FBI agent 
who now heads security for 
Summa's sis casinos.

Some slot cheaters tie a 
coin to a string, dipping it up 
and down in the coin slot like 
a yo-yo. Now there are 
devices that snip the string

Some use drills so tiny they 
can be carried in a woman's 
purse The drills quickly 
chew a tiny hole in the side of 
the machine, into which a 
wire is slipped to regulate the 
spi nni ng r ee l s .  When 
m anufacturers countered 
with hardened steel cases, the 
cheaters responded with 
diamond drill bits.

Manufacturers responded 
with an electrical jolt for the 
cheater manning the drill or a 
^ i i l  alarm to alert security 
guards.

Guards keep s wary eye for 
clusters of three or four 
people around a machine — a 
tell-tale sign that “blockers" 
are being used to hide the

illegal activities of a cheater.
T h e  Ga mi n g  Boar d  

provides casino security 
departments with training 
fi lms detailing cheating 
operathns and now to spot 
them.

If a cheater is caught. 
Nevada law provides he can 
be detained by hotel security 
until Gaming Control officers 
ahd police a ^ v e .

Wente is in charge of 2M 
security  officers at the 
Summa properties while Hull 
heads a IN-member force at 
the sprawling 3.200-room Las 
Vegas Hilton.

On the second floor of the 
H i l t o n ,  s u r v e i l l a n c e  
specialists watch walls of 
television receivers. They 
can aim cameras to any 
comer of the cuino. seroing 
in on the action to detect the 
tiniest of spots on cards 
fanned out acrou the green 
felt.

At the card tables, dealers 
watch players. Floormen

Firefighters blood pressure monitored
PINE BLUFF. Ark (AP) 

— Ask the chief what makes a 
firefighter keep chasing 
flames, and he'll tell you the

egets in your blood. Chief 
y Jacks wants to make 
sure his crew's blood doesn't 

boil.
Crew members lined up

recently, rolled up their 
sleeves, stretched out their 
arms and watched while a 
registered nurse and an 
e m e r g e n c y  m e d i c a l  

.technician measured their 
' Mood preuure.

Most of the 77 tested were 
fíne, but Jacks ssid two had

levels high enough to require 
bed rest or medical attention. 
Each week, the EMT checks 
others mth slightly high or 
borderline blood pressure. 
Jacks ssid in a recent 
telephone interview. He said 
he hoped to establish s 
routine program of checking 
all firefighters.

watch dealers. Pit bosses I, ' 
watch floormen. And the;'^ 
surveillance crews, in the* 
“eye" above the casino." 
watch them all.

They watch for a cheater; 
who might slip •  dealer a -  
“cold d m "  — arranged in a '  
certain ordér so the player 
would know the sequence of 
thecards. ,

Dealers have been known to 
work with cheaters, slipping ’ 
such decks into the “shoe" 
from which cards are dealt. *

“We had one caae where we 
lost over IM.OiM in half an 
hour because of a cold deck.” 
Wente says. "H we can prove 
a dealer is involved. we'U 
prosecute him."

Dealers, floormen. pit 
bosses and surveillance 
crews pay strict attention to 
any markings on cards such 
as a tiny spot to identify a 
10-card, a knick from a 
fingernail, a slight crease.

And they monitor the 
seouenceofbets.

"If you have someone 
betting $2 and then they start 
betting $1.000. you know 
somethhig may be wrong.” 
u y s  Wente.

“We pay strict attention to 
the control of the cards and 
dice from the time we get 
them from the company until 
they go on the table." says 
Wente .  “ T h e y ' r e  n o t '  
available to anyone escept 
top trusted casino people."

Ship chandler can’t 
stay away from sea

By PATTI MUCK 
Pert Arthur Newt

PORT ARTHUR. Texas (AP) — He's got the sea in his blue 
eyes and can't seem to stay away from it Capt Peter 
Vanherwaarden was a ship's captain at the age of 24 

“Just call me Captain Peter." he says “Nobody can 
pronounce my last name — it's an old Dutch one"

For about 1$ years. Capt. Peter rode the waves. He guided 
oil tankers, cargo ships and even a yacht 

“ I got sick and tired of living out of a suitcase." he says. But 
he still returns to one ship or another every day of his life 

Capt Peter is a ship chandler. In sea language, this means a 
retailer who brings supplies to a ship. The supplies can range 
from provisions to mechanical equipment. Unusual requests 
have been made to chandlers over the years, and Capt. Peter 
is no stranger to weird orders "They ask me for anything! " he 
exclaims

He heads the Sabine division of Houston's Superior Marine 
Supply; this branch just opened in February and is 
temporarily operating out of Capt. Peter's apartment.

Whenever a ship pulls into Port Arthur. Capt. Peter is there 
with his price list He also brings a copy of the daily newspaper 
and five copies of "Today's Gulf Coast." which lists area 
restaurants and events.

“The modern sailor has changed." Capt. Peter says 
"They 're not going to run to the nearest whorehouse anymore. 

They like to go to restaurants, and they like to drink. That 's 
part of the business "

This day. the "Liechtenstein" arrives from Ethiopia. It's 
manned by a Korean crew Capt. Peter gets a daily list of all 
incoming ships from the Sabine Pilots, and he picks which one 
to visit

"There, she's coming." he says with enthusiasm.
Capt Peter is dressed for the occasion He wears a gray 

corduroy suit, white turtleneck and boots He's ready for a 
sales call

He drives his little brown Fiat over the rough gravel and 
parks on the dock A rat scampers by as Capt Peter watches 
the ship pull in

"Boy. is she dirty. " he complains. He points out the green 
growth and barnacles encrusteid on the ship's bottom "Look at 
that beard Capt Peter shakes his head 

Because he was a sailor himself. Capt Peter knows how to 
act when a new ship arrives. “ I speak that guy's language and 
know what he needs. " he says

What worries him is the reception that sailors get in Port 
Arthur No one seems to realize that sailors here are an 
untapped boost to the local economy, he says.

These guys spend money." he says "They really are a part 
of our economy

Just last week. Capt Peter met a sailor who spent fl.OOO 
here on a video game But he's the exception rather than the 
rule Most sailors don't know where to go once they dock 

"They always ask me. 'Where can 1 go shopping?"' he says 
As a boost for his own business. Capt Peter takes ship 

capuins to the local malls when he has time, but he doesn't 
enjoy doing it

"I hate it. but they're so grateful. " he says Some of the 
Items most in demand, especially for foreign crews, are Jeans 
and other articles of clothing that are much cheaper here than 
in Europe and Asia

Capt Peter is trying to work on some type of publication to 
inform foreign sailors of what's available in Port Arthur He 
speaks D ut^. English. German. Spanish and French and 
wants to list events and other information in all five 
languages

“ I'm the only one who does this." he says “The sailors 
should know where they can go to eat and where there's 
entertainment They need to know what's going on That's the 
best we can do "

'' Capt Peter leaves the “Liechtenstein" without getting its 
business A competitor from Houston, who happened to be 
Korean, won the ship's order But Capt Peter is not 
disheartened He's done what he could 

“r u  probably get the next ship." he says 
One week later and 10 ships later, he gets an order from a 

Turkish ship, the "Meric" On board. Capt. Peter talka

KItics. religion, sex and sea living with Capt Alper Tijnga.
( two capains smoke cigarettes and drink Pilsen Birasi beer 

fromEfes. Israel
They talk about the responsibilities of a ship master.
“ In the port, plenty problems." says the Turkish captain 

"Coast Guard Customs If you're a master on board, it's too 
much The stress.” be says.

Capt. Peter ulka about his bygone days as captain "You're 
responsible tor everybody and everything." he says 

"I found a way out Now I have the best of both worlds. I can 
• the ship docking and wish I were aboard. But 1 can leave

after my business and go home." he savs
Tijnga smllaa and leans back in his cluir
"Mp U the first God after the master." be says quietly.

Vader imitator sued
EL PAID. Tesas (API -  A man urho says he has traveled 

the country fer sla years ptajAnf Dnrth vader. the ainistsr 
Jedi knight from the "Bur Ware" trilogy, has boon sued to 
federal court by the film maker.

LuenefUm Ud filed the actioo against Terry KeUy, who 
mm  laturday throuih Monday ptartni the part M tte D ^  
Lofd of SIth at an El Paso ear M fershlp. said RoborU 
Chfraey. aosociate counool fer the film awher.

Mo. CainHy aaid RoBy, $«, was oorved lalarday with a copy 
of the stot aad a snmmoas to a fodoral eourt to Denver.

"Now he's MMlor the juriadleUon of the f ^ l  court to 
Doavur.” Mo Calraoy oaid Monday la a telephono toterviow.
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